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COMMENTARY OF SALMON BEN YERUIJAM ON LAMENTATIONS 
A critical edition by Mohammed Abdul-Latif Abdul-Karim
This thesis is a critical edition of the Judaeo-Arabic commentary 
on the book of Lamentations by the tenth century Karaite Salmon Ben 
Yeruham.
The edition of the text is based on four manuscripts and nine frag- • I 
ments. Two manuscripts and all the fragments are in the British Museum.
The third and the fourth manuscripts are housed one in the Bibliothèque 
National in Paris and the other in the Jewish Theological Seminary in 
Nev/ York. It has been possible to examine all the manuscripts and frag­
ments with the exception of the New York manuscript which was available 
only on microfilm.
The present edition has taken manuscript A (B.M. Or. 2516) as its 
main text because it is a complete copy compared with the others.
The edition is prefaced by an introduction comprising a discussion of 
the data we possess about the commentator’s life with references to his 
works in general and of the authenticity of the authorship of this work 
in particular. This is followed by an analysis of the commentary, dis­
cussing the method used by Salmon, the Karaite theology presented by 
him and its relationship to Mu*tazilite views. There follows a descrip- 4; 
tive linguistic study of the text, investigating the relationship of its 
language to the characteristics of other Judaeo-Arabic texts on the one a
hand, and to Classical Arabic on the other. Next, there is a description 
of the manuscripts and fragments, followed by detailed notes in which is I
presented the relationship between Salmon’s text and translation of Lamen-: 
tations presented on the one hand, and the Massoretic Text, the Septuagint 
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Introduction
Salmon ben Yerubam,^ wbose Arabie name is 
Sulayman^ (or Sulaym) ben Rubaym,^ was one of the 
outstanding learned Karaites of the tenth century.
But despite productive activity and the fame he has 
had among the Karaites we have hardly any authentic 
information about his life. In a statement in
DïïTi iso ^ Salmon states that he was a
young man when he composed that book. The suppos­
ition that he was then probably between twenty and 
twenty-five years of age may support the 
probability of dating his birth between the
^liS. Pinsker, (Vienna 1860) ,
1 3 0 » I . Davidson, in his introduction to his edition 
of nan monbn is o (New York 1934), 1, and G.
Vajda, Deux Commentaires Karaites sur L*Ecolesiaste, 
(Leiden 1971), 8 all have instead of
2
s. Poznanski, ’Karaite Literary Opponents of
Saadiah Gaon’ , Jewish Quarterly Review, XVIIl( 1906 ), 220,
3
M. S te inschneider, ’Introduction to the Arabic
Literature of the Jews’, ibid. , XIIl( 1901 ) ,472 ; see also 
L. Nemoy, Karaite Anthology (Philadelphia 1952), 120.
^P. 40:
D"if3lip iiaa omi T ’.to
years ^^0 and 915
2 1
I
Concerning the place of Salmon* s birth it is
very difficult, owing to the lack of historical
information, to specify exactly where he was born,
though some modern scholars have given different ^
opinions on this issue. While Pinsker^ and Feuer- $
7stein are of the opinion that Salmon was born in
g
Egypt, Davidson thinks that Palestine was the place 
of his birth. Poznanski, on the other hand, rejects %
the idea that Salmon came from Egypt, and maintains 
that this suggestion was probably invented by Firko- 
witsch to make it possible for Saadiah to have been 
the disciple of Salmon there.^ Poznanski*s argument %
is based on the ground that, although Salmon*s state­
ment in his commentary on Psalm l40; 6 pNlDbN m  nn^  11' #
■ .
^Or 9 0 9 -9 1 4  according to I. Davidson*s argument 
(op. Pit., 6) that Salmon wrote the book in question in 
9 3 4 . On the other hand, however, Poznanski ('Karaite 
Miscellanies’ , Jewish Quarterly Review,YIII (1896),0 8 8). 
believes that the date of composition was the year 940, 
and subsequently he places the date of Salmon* s birth 
between 915 and 920. Of. L, Nemoy, op^ . cit., 69» 
Encyclopaedia Judaica (Jerusalem 197l)» XIV, 6 8 9 .
^ Op. cit. ,15, Qi? , .
7 ■' ' !"In his introduction to Der Commentar des Karâers «
Salmon ben Jerucham zu den Klageliedern (Krakau 1898) ,7* 
^Op. cit., 6.
3indicates that he did not live in Babylon, it 
nevertheless does not prove that Egypt was his home*^^ 
Salmon's statement cited above does not in fact rule '
'■'i
out the possibility that he was of Iraqi origin, for S
it says no more than that he was not in Iraq at the
time of the composition of that particular work.
The fifteenth century Karaite chronicler Ibn
al-Hitl lists Salmon among the scholars of Iraq. He
says: "The scholars in Baghdad and Iraq were the
following: the two learned men, Abu al-Hasan ben
11Masih and Salmon ben Yeruham." At the same time,
Ibn al-Hltl indicates that Salmon lived for some time 
in Aleppo, from where he had written against Saadiah 
and where he also died. Ibn al-Hitx states that the 
grave of Salmon was known in Aleppo in his time as
9
S. Poznanski, 'Karaite Miscellanies', J ewi sh
Quarterly Review, VII^,688f.
^^And accordingly Poznanski thinks that it is
probable that he lived in Jerusalem. Cf. the repetition |
of his opinion in 'Karaite Literary Opponents of Saadiah
Gaon' , J ewish Quarterly Review, XVIII, 221.
 ^Gmoy (op. c it.__ , 60) and G. Vajda (o£. cit. , 8 n. 1 ) ,
however, admit the possibility that Salmon lived in
Egypt for some time, probably on a study tour.
1 1 'Ibn al-Hltl's Arabic Chronicle of Karaite Î
Doctors', ed. and translated by G. Margoliouth, Jewish
Quarterly Review,IX(1897 ), 434 : m  ononi pNin'PNl I NT ill NO "73 
nnTTi 11 iia*7Di rnm ii lon'^ N iiN .
I^Tbid., 434; lin'TD lip^ibn *>3 DTipH
INbN nb p"'T3bN iipi oii^bN v n  omi*» ||
tlie grave of a rigliteous man, and vovrs were still
1Pmade at it in Ibn al-Hlti* s time. ~ There is no
?
valid reason to reject the chronology of the biography #
13to this point. The same chronicler continues to the
effect that Saadiah Gaon was still alive in Aleppo |
when Salmon died and that he attended Salmon* s |
funeral procession ’’with his garment torn, girded
with a rope, and barefoot ; and when he was blamed for
it, he said: We both derived much profit from our
controversies, and there is no doubt about his
learning, and, therefore, have I acted as I have
done."^^ Saadiah Gaon lived in Aleppo probably about
921• This is clear from a letter addressed by
1 5Saadiah to his pupils, but Salmon at that time
was just a boy of ten, and we know that he wrote 
some of his commentaries in the sixth decade of the 
tenth century, more than ten years after the death of
13Zvi Ankori draws from this account of Salmon 
ben Yeruham* s funeral the conclusion of the existence 
of a Karaite community in Aleppo in the tenth century.
Cf.'Karaites in Byzantium (New York 1959), 99 n.; see 
also S, Poznanski •,.* Karaite Literary Opponents*,
Jewish Quarterly Review, XVIII, 222 and L. Nemoy, 
cit. ,69...
^^Op. cit., k3k, 44l.
1 5Communicated by S. Poznanski in *Karaite Literary- i|
Opponents*, Jewish Quarterly Review, XVIII, 222 foot­
note 1 .
the Gaon, No doubt tbis story bas been influenced
by tbat otber Karaite tradition vrbicb claims that
Salmon was Saadiabls teacber.^^ Tbe most tbat can be
said is tbat Salmon spent part of bis life in Iraq,
17part in Palestine, part in Syria and possibly part 
in Egypt.
In tbe violent controversy between tbe Karaites 
and tbe Rabbanites in tbe tentb century, Salmon wrote 
bis main Hebrew polemic DUn against





^^Cf. L. Nemoy, ££. cit.,233* Tbis
tradition bas been beld by some of tbe Karaite opponents
of Saadiab in order to sbow botb Karaite superiority
and tbe ingratitude of Saadiab towards bis Karaite
opponent Salmon; so H, Malter, Saadiab Gaon; His
Life and Works (New York I969), 35*
17"He exhibits in bis writings a familiarity with 
tbe topography of Jerusalem ... tbat can bave only 
been acquired from personal experience and observation" 
(l . Nemoy, p£. cit,., 60f) . , - - Cf. S. Skoss
in bis introduction to bis edition of David b, Abrabaiti 
Al-Pasx»s Kitâb Jâmi* al-Alfaz (New Haven 1936), xl.
See also G . Vajda, op^ . cit. , 8 n, 1 and D.G. Beattie, 
Studies in Jewisb Exegesis of tbe Book of Ruth, (Pb.D. 
Thesis, St. Andrews, 1972, in typescript), 30.
-t
.. J?-.:*' 1 ..U 2-’ 'Z.. -2 .. ro-.':
18particular. According to Sahl ben Masliab and 1
'i
Salmon bimself*, it appears that he wrote this book *
during Saadiah’s life time. The book, which is written
in rhymed quatrains, seems to have achieved consider-,
able popularity among the Karaites, though Salmon
repeats in it most of the arguments already presented
by other Karaite w r i t e r s , I n  this book, Salmon
speaks of writing an Arabic work against Saadiah, but J
20no part of this has yet been discovered, Salmon
18In his work nnpin cited by S . Poznanski
in ’Karaite Literary Opponents’, Jewish Quarterly
Review, XVII1, 210: in (,T’1.Ud) IHD D^ISOm
pirn 11 i"'i on,! inNi Nipa ‘717 iii nnm T^ni 
fflipn iir/iPi T’py omii 11 1 ippm pi t’-’hi t»*?»
Of, also L, Nemoy, P2* bi-t_» » 120,
 ^^  Ibid, , YO, On the question of
whether Saadiah replied to Salmon, Davidson, in his 
introduction to his edition of the book, is inclined 
to Geiger’s hypothesis that Salmon was the same 
person as Ibn Saqawayhi against whom Saadiah wrote his 
refutation Kitab al-radd<ala Ibn Saqawayhi, Others, 
however, believe that this theory, as Nemoy (op. cit.,
7 0 ) says, "involves such difficulties as to make 
it highly improbable, and perhaps the reason for 
Saadiah’s silence was that a refutation of Salmon’s ^
arguments would have been essentially a repetition of 
what he has already said in his tract against Ibn 
S aqawayhi,"
7seems to have written another book of a polemical
nature entitled pnV? INSnnifPN INrO «The Book
of the Victory for Truth*. This book is referred to
21by Salmon in his commentary on the Psalms.
Besides these polemical works Salmon wrote a
22series of biblical commentaries. Of these only the
^^See L, Nemoy, p^. cit. ,69. Salmon |
in his commentary on Psalm 104:19 (Ms. in St.
Petersburg cited by S . Poznanski in 'Karaite Literary ^
J
Opponents*, Jewish Quarterly Review, XVIII, 222)
quotes his iPTiSpN ipp llPN 1)^ 03 , but it is not
certain whether he is referring to the DWn niOTlPa 130
or to a lost Arabic work. Cf. also S. Pinsker, .
££• cit. , 133.
^^Cited by .Pinsker, ibid. , 133*
22He composed commentaries on the Psalms, Proverbs, %
Job, Song of Songs, Lamentations, Ecclesiastes, Esther . ê
1,and Daniel. For the possibility of his having written 4
commentaries on the Pentateuch and on Isaiah and for 
other books of Salmon see Pinsker, ibid., 13O ff;
L . Nemoy, op. cit », 71 » Concerning the
Hebrew commentary on Ruth ascribed to Salmon and 
published by I, Markon, Livre d*hommage a 3^ mémoire 
du Dr. Samuel Poznanski (Warsaw 192?), 78-96, see 
L . Nemoy, » Did Salmon ben Jeruham Compose a Commentary 
on Ruth?', Jewish Quarterly Review, XXXIX( 1946-49 ), 21 . î 




23 24 25commentaries on tlie Psalms, Job, Song of Songs
and D a n i e l a r e  mentioned in his commentary on the •
book of Lamentations. Two further books are mentioned
in this commentary as completed works; the first is
27*A prayer to Moses* , ‘ and the
second is a linguistic work on the "Changeable letters’’ f
( Jlj jVt ____s-1 ) concerning which he says;^^
113?] iRni =iinNbR N i,i7 ri3i ipi
The authenticity of Salmon’s commentary on the
book of Lamentations has been called in question by f
29Steinschneider, Poznanski and Nemoy. Their argu­
ment .is based on the fact that the commentary on 
Lamentation.s,in their view, is free of anti-Rabbanite 
bias in that it does not contain any polemic against
P.101.23; 105.12;183.20.
. . 102. 10.
^^P . 27 .10;30.17f;112.5.
. 74 .18;75.7;122.9;169.21.
*^^ P,183.13. Cf. S. Assaf, ’ Prayer by Salmon ben
Yeruham the Karaite’, (in Hebrew), Zion (N.S.), Ill,
8 8ff.
28P . 53 .25,54.1.
29Cf. S. Poznanski, ’Karaite Literary Opponents’, i-t
Jewish Quarterly Review, XVIII, 222; L . Nemoy, Karaite 
Anthology, 70; Encyclopaedia Judaica, XIV, 6 8 9 . Stein- 
sciineiaer’s opinion is cited by Poznanski in ’Karaite literary 
Opponents’, Jewish Quarterly Review. XVIII, 222.
his commentary on the Psalms, the authenticity of*
33which is beyond any doubt. He ç-ven cites literally
30Saadiah nor against the Rabbanites in general. ,|
Internal study of the text, however, confirms its 
authenticity. Salmon attacks Saadiah anonymously i
by the very abusive expression Dn9"» R"? *]0 * he
who does not understand* when he cites the latter* s 
objectionable translation of certain words and phrases
* ■ -P:
31 'in Lamentations. Statements directed against the A
Rabbanites are indeed found in this commentary as,
for example, -vdien he quotes Cant. 2:15 and comments
that the expression D*’3üp 0^*717llïi refers to f
I
jNQT **E3 PHIH/"* * Those who led Israel astray
32in the time of the exile*• Furthermore there are 
many passages in this commentary which also occur in
J
some of his Arabic translations of verses in the
Psalms and some observations he has already made in
oh %
terms of his interpretations of the Psalms in a i-
30A similar doubt has been cast by the same
scholars on Salmon*s authorship of his commentary on
Ecclesiastes, but Vajda ( cit. ) , 8 n. 3 has
convincingly refuted this point of view. Cf. also
Malter,  ^op. cit,.. , 3 2 5 .
^^See below p.^OCnote: on p. 87, 1. 13) J
^^P .9 6.1 , and cf. p,.67.14ff. '
33Cf., for instance, his comment on Psalm 42:3 
with that on Lam, 1:4 (p. 3O.20ff).
J. -.I'.; 1 j. , . f ■ . I...  ; 1 • , v  .. '.... . ! ? i ' Ï5 4  i
10
maimer wîiicîi proves positively that both commentaries S
■1
have been w±Ltten by the same man. i
'I
^^See below p^59(note on p. 34, 1. 7 )• References to Salmon* s 
renderings of the Psalms have been made in the notes.
Th.e Commentary on Lamentations |
'ia
It is proper, in the first place, to point out Æ1
J
A
that the motive and the purpose of Salmon in composing 
this commentary can be found in tracing the main themes 
of the book and in analysing the method of his compos­
ition.
Salmon begins his commentary with a long intro­
duction in which he maintains that God is a just and 
truejudge who does not deal with his creatures save 
in the way they deserve in accordance with their 
deeds. Because the Israelites did not obey him, 
but acted wrongly towards him and because their 
transgressions were much greater than those of Sodom f;
and Gomurrah, they had to be punished. So Salmon 
concludes that what has been done to the Israelites 
was an aspect of the divine justice revealed in the 
covenant made at Sinai. Salmon lays considerable 
emphasis on the subject of divine justice in punish­
ment, and even goes so far as to maintain that *]N
33K1 pm n‘7l?9 m 37”»n:i » all that He has done was done in
truth and had to be done* . In this respect Salmon 
agrees with the Mu*tazilites in one of their important s
theological principles, namely the theory of j OâJL 
for they believe that man has free will to do either 
what is good or what is evil, and he is consequently 
responsible for his own actions;
dj— «U IJ , *, J 6 aJ L»^ y (3^ J J lî «L-fJ ) ^  1 I
12
Val J JuJI jP » This belief* in the divine ,5
"
justice makes it, therefore, impossible to interpret %
Lam. 5:7 ( INüH ) along the |
lines that judgment is upon us because of our 
2
fathers’ sins, Salmon’s rejection of this inter­
pretation is on two grounds. The first is that God 
does not punish the sons because of their fathers’ 
sins nor does he reckon to them their fathers’ 
obedience:
m3 DniN7lN 13*T1 N"?"l «1H7N
. ipi Dn*>3i HD NO iDnn*» ¥C7i onmN r\vm aonn’ ït?
(Ez. 1 8: 2 0 ) Nin .
The second is that God had punished the fathers in 
leaving them in the wilderness for forty years so 
that they might perish:
1D‘7.T’‘7 jîO N03N H3D jimiN llinn 111 NU jN im 13N 1311
^Al~Shahrastani, Kitab al-Milal wa **1-Nihal 3 
vol., (Cairo 1948-1949) I, 5 8 . See also I, 62: 5^hjl 3 jlpUJI
(t c, 1 a^ Jl a U&I5 jjAjt U 5 j^UJI à jjt> J^lj jjS J ,., J JdJL
^ J : :  jy T 'i '^36 ^  oJl kJUy 2^)1 V 6 J jU  L ^ y  I JUi
tj 1 yA 1 If 6 L* L» >wf a y  1
I y  A J ,9 L>**j 1 y A  y  6 «U-kOAaJ 1 j  df-LW I j  j l S l  I y  V 1  ^6 1 y
(L_J—^ <iJ J a jjIp ûjSs\ j^Lo . So, too, Salmon, who concludes 
that all evil is done by man. See p . 128 .24f f, 129 • Iff .of the 
text, his comment on 3:38f.
^See p. 177,8ff.




(n u . 14:35) r Dn*’‘7i? mDra*7R NiN*7i? ^
So God did not send them into exile in vain, but, on 
the contrary, he was right and just in his judgment, 
for (p. 39.11ff.):
itfr N'-'mj um..naipnyri nnra mo/ *7^ 1 T5? ]« %
DO n n'7'7N rT7D3 m  iN D^mn m n i n  in^ i
4l
TTlN^n 0,1]'71171 '^ HS3K1 pOl 170 mVlPN Nil 13 IfflT
4m  IHOPN giqa
But, besides this divine justice, there was also
mercy, for God was very gracious in the execution
of his punishment of the Israelites. He did not
destroy them completely but simply sent them into
exile, and this punishment was, in Salmon’s view, a
disciplinary lesson for them and for the coming
generations•
God, in his mercy, caused the holy books to
exist among them. These books comforted the people,
and healed their painful wounds by being a consolation
in the dispersion, and by containing mourning songs
with which they could lament the lost glories of the
past. These books also urged the people to return
to their God, to. obey him and worship him: ll‘’î7tü’ lü3 Nfl*7 _ 
innNi 11111'' HR] m i  bmw"’ '•py nm miPR Nii in i m w ’i ‘7ni m  oPnv 
m i l  Nil mil Nb iiinmi NPi nil^PN "ig 0,103377 "«py im.y’ ini^P nbi
Q
P .177.16f, and cf. al- QirqisanT, Kitab al-anwar
wa ^ 1-maraqib, (ed. L. Nemoy, New York 1939-43) II , 237.
4
Salmon, more than once, gives these reasons for 
the exile; see p. 41,1.19 : 1“» ig yn 1*7*77? R3im 1*71*71
and cf. in this respect The Zadokite Documents (ed. C. Rabin,-
1954) p. 4 3 , ^1.4: ipni lip,. .iiyin 13« "’i *77? 139*7 innii ‘
131 11 Dim .TONI piH n m i  . ;
14 j
(p. 108. lOff. These books brought them hope because
they were full of promises and signs of forgiveness 
spoken by the prophets. The key word in this theme is 
(jer. 5 1 :5 ) JiiNis ’T’ü T’n‘7Na nnnii n*?
No matter how full of sins and transgressions the land 
may be and no matter how severe the punishment, the 
people will not be cut off from their God, nor will his 
mercy cease. This usage of ït? may be
linked with Salmon*s treatment of Lam. 1:1. Jerusalem 
was not made a widow by her God, for the text does not 
say: niaVR nn^n , but: nao'PRi nnii
In Salmon* s view the difference between these two 
expressions is extremely important, for the second of 
them banishes despair and establishes hope.
The second theme in the commentary is the author's 
emphasis on the corruption of the society in which he 
lives and his astonishment at the Jews* persistence in 
disobedience towards God in a time when their 
sovereignty had ceased. He cannot understand how they 
dared to continue committing sins in spite of the fact 
that God had chosen them from among all nations and 
had given them a good land and a great kingdom, 
especially when they knew that all that had been given 
to them had been taken from them because of their
5
disobedience and sins. Addressing his people, he 
5More than once Salmon takes the opportunity of 
talking about the disobedience of his people and their 
ingratitude towards God's favours, of making a
-'iW
15
wonders ,( p. 36.14f) : 111131 K3m^3 m  7^3? IDRH] «3^*73? 13 ■’ 0*^*7»
Niani"' inn nimi l^i 1"7R (is it not an obligation 
upon us tbat we should regret wbat is past, and should 
return to God, the Lord of Hosts, so that He may have 
mercy upon us?). He even feels that it should be 
forbidden to be joyful or to live at ease during the 
dispersion,^ for there are many statements in the holy 
books which command the people not to be joyful but to
comparison between the sins of the fathers and 
those of the sons, and of describing the corrupt society 
in which he himself lives. He says (p. 42 .14ff ,43 • 1 ) :
D93N nn 1X3701 b n p ii x3jdi in  o iib x  X 3 i3 i o ix ii3 b x  ibn p i
iib^i 11X131 ni3T iinii in Pximi 13 oiibx nii.,.iini 
iinpi Diipx Pxiffli 1 3 Dll...HIT iimni nii37
I
311X11 111 in 13X11 Dbi ipsbxi nnibnpii Dnbxinx 1*73 
HTiii 1101 D113PX 71 nnn ini iPibi 
It is, however, possible that Salmon, in such attacks, 
is referring anonymously to the Rabbanites ; cf .p ,6 7.24, 68. Iff : 
iiPcji ND3X' 11'701 nn3XP xbx nnniipn ninii noxiiPx 13 inyi 0*7 ipi 
in 713 on xnn *7x101 lanii xPi...*7x101 p^inx pixb noxiHx 
0,111 rmxbx f*7ii o,iinx *7x101 nP*7x X3i..,oii3 *713 
This Karaite tendency, which is different from the 
main stream of opinion which prefers the leniency of 
Rabbinism, is a major Karaite accusation against the 
Rabbanites. See Naphtali Wieder, The Judean Scrolls 
and Karaism (London I9 6 2 ) , 135f'*, and cf. Salmon in
, ssff.
16
mourn and lament while they are in exile (p. ^6 .18f.) ;
nnm nnn 9^ ] f i S i N
(Ho. 9:i) naran nis N30s ‘7n’» N'ps cnu*??^
Ti3^ N'? IN noua'PN NÎn !□ 13IN "Homn W *  lp9'
01^ *71 aim n‘7‘7H in Dnn*73 m  inii*' in *7Nio)^ ‘7
If God censured the Israelites in the period of
the monarchy for being joyful and living an easy life, Ï
how could it be permissible for them to be joyful in
the days of the dispersion, when there was neither
monarchy nor monarch (p ,3.25, .4. If f. ) ; ibi n ÎT '  Nnm  
n i3 ‘?N on'PNoyrtDN i b i  n V iib N  in d t  'PNimi'? nnNinRun  
. .  .N'TlVN !□  D l l  I"»!"» NO ■>‘757 1.17311'' 0*71 110*7N1 1110*7N1
11*73*7N INOT ig  l l l N l  "'inN9,„l*711*7N 1 NOT "«9 O i l  D p i 11D*7N IN I  N lN l
He saw no way of being comforted by any kind of
consolation since (bam. 1:l6) i09] i^m D03D *'3nn pm#
For this reason (p. 5 7 . 17f): TI3I N*7 N13N lONPN Hi -|D DID 
1113 PN Nil *'9 NT Dll or *It was clarified for this 
nation that they should not be comforted in the exile.'
So Salmon is in favour of the man who lives in grief 
and sorrow, weeping day and night, wandering in the 
wilderness, asking God for forgiveness (p. 92 ,26f.);
*7D *'3'’D 111 D-'D i3*79"pl N31N11N I^D ^113 N*7 I"»! 1 ' • .
*7N13*7N T7D 0113 IN N3*7 pn^  Ipl ^ am. 3: 48 )’'*'DD 11 IIW 
N31 *7T3 NO ■’'7D1 N3113Î "'*7D "'1131 l‘7lN •’‘7N. ÎT^ ilDl 1
7
Salmon's reaction to his people's lack of concern 
and their continual disobedience is very sharp in his 
angry statement (p. 1 6l. I6ff ) :oNlD "'iD ’113 N*7 ^mi
.4




In Ills preaching, Salmon did not only call the - è
people to regret what they had lost, but he asked them 
to think first of all of their present condition, and, 
what is more important, to consider God’s promises of 
salvation and of the restoration of all that they had i
had if only they would sincerely repent and return to 
Him, Salmon answers his fellow believers that he is 
not addressing them as a . , but as a T ’lia
P‘>T2în‘7i...niDT*? iBob (p.38.3).
These three themes, the lost glory of the past, 
the misery of the present, and the living hope for 
t he future are the dominant ideas in the commentary and 
the centre around which Salmon moved in the teaching 
and advice which he gives.^
¥hen Salmon speaks of the calamities that befell 
Israel, he considers that they were so great that there
■’‘717 ■’□13 NP T ’n. .,N3nrn ■’‘71? •’□13 ït? ^nii,..N3ni3i
I"717 ■’□13 N‘7 ^’'31 '■ • ....... K31KS1N N7317
. ..N3ni31 npN33 ■’*717 “’□13 N'7 ‘T'il.. ,N3‘7ni
8In conclusion, Salmon argues logically in 
defence of his appeal to his people not to be materialists 
busy with the empty affairs of this life, for if they do 
that while they are in the dispersion, in b7‘7N1 n3KniPN
D“'13*7N ■) ■’1 iRinPRl , then when they die without |
repentance and without D^llB □‘’«71773 they will lose ^ “'31*77?
nilRPRl . Cf, his commentary on the Psalms (ed. by 
L. Mar wick, Philadelphia 1956) jp. 26.
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was no nation in bistory put to such a severe test.
In an attempt to underline this, he mentions the 
calamities experienced by Job, since Job*s catastrophe I
I
had exceeded any other catastrophe experienced by ;i
9
man. He makes a comparison between verses concerning 
Job’s experiences, and other verses from the Old 
Testament concerning Israel’s experiences. In these 
comparisons Salmon depends on the occurrence of a key 
word in each pair of verses, as for instance (p. 5*23f)î 
(job. 1:16) in .1*733 o^i^N wx" niw "’3 *7Np
(Lam. 1:15) "■’nTOPl n*7CÜ Olioa" is *7Np
... 31JK *7Kp • He divides the calamities in his 
comparison into two groups. The first comprises those 
experienced equally by both Job and Israel; the 
second comprises those which happened only to Israel.
Needless to say, Salmon’s conclusion is that Israel’s 
calamity was more seveie than Job’s.
There is another interesting comparison made by 
Salmon, though this time on a different theme. He 
quotes a verse from the Old Testament which speaks of 
Israel in her time of happiness, and follows it by 
another verse which speaks of Israel after God has 
punished her (p. 72.7ff,): Nl*73 D13Ü7N Rill
(Ex. 14: 14) ”03*7 Dn*7i ■'T’"D333 lÜNOVR 130 133 R3*’*73 033
"11T33'’ dOD 11730" D3371 (isa. 65: 10) "33 00*73 Rll"
(Dt. 28;66)"001"’l 1*71*7 01031" (Ex. 15:l4)
*(p. 5 .17f ) :13 JOOOR in l^iyo R3*7N3 '’*73 R3303R RlRl
1300 *73 Î713 311R 1300 R31.31 D*7RU*7R Nil I
è
•' T.y. ■. ' ■ -?-i- t k • ..." "il- • ;..
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On tlie question of the authorship of the book 
of Lamentations, Salmon follows tradition and says 
that God asked Jeremiah to write it so that it might 
contain wise lamentations with the view of bringing 
consolation to the people after they have gone into 
exile, and of reminding them of their former sovereign 
independence and their former glories. In this way 
they might repent and decide to return to
God and to obedience to him.^^ He also affirms that 
there is unanimous agreement on attributing Lamentat­
ions to Jeremiah, and this on the basis of II Chron. 
3 5 :2 5 ; TinNTi iT’ai’ pip*'!"
DihT»! 0Tin-117 Dim3ipi micom
"maipn Pi7 D^mnn n^m Pniiü -^Pi? pnp 
On this verse, Salmon says (p. 8 ,7f f. ) : "ni3 ""pn ‘717" Ipl 
,117077] NnPn noNpNi ni inioni .inin i]i7N nauPN Nin iN
,ni7TN30 yOl pi T17jL pi Ipl7 . Salmon also refers
to Jer. 36:2 and states that the 'scroll* referred to 
in that verse is not the book of Lamentations, but 
all the other prophecies of Jeremiah. Any one, he says.
^ ^ ( P .  10 , 1 4 f f  . ) : m n N  N03N 13N ISDPN N i l  *i3 PlpPN p i n
n,-ID33N 1*737 1T1N31 mPH NO NTN 1313ip  PNIHJP 
,130 noniPN ipnnoN a m  Pn no ipi7 i i n
11Salmon affirms this opinion more than once, e.g. 
p. 1 0 6 .1 4 f  ; 1,1101 Ip  11 IN  13D IN  i3 p N J i T IN  lONpN i3 QiPl
DPNI7 111131317,1 and again on p.167.20: lliOli 1300 Dli i3 i|
1
ini(DNi Ipl7 . I
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that thinlcs the opposite is mistaken, (p,8.9f)lO K03N "Ip*?.! 
iPio iaN'?N 0*1^ 1 m'lR nsv *’3î7"'(jeri36:2)nn*’m'’P nPPN Pip in omn 
In analysing the book of Lamentations^ Salmon 
maintains that there are seven motifs each dealing with 
a different aspect of the general theme of the book.
They are as follows:
1. The sorrow and pain that the people feel because *
■ é
of their present miserable situation, 1:7 » I
2. An account of the disasters the nation has 
suffered, 1:1 0 ,^^
3. A reference to an event not mentioned elsewhere,
1:10b.
4. A complaint to God against the enemy because of 
what they have done, 5 î1 1 •
3. A call to the people to repent and return to 
God, 3:40.
6 . Confession of sins and an admission of guilt 
on the part of the nation, 3:42.
7* Hope of God*s forgiveness and salvation and his 
promise to end the exile and punish the enemies for 
their sins, 4:22.
Salmon gives a cultic interpretation of why the 
book of Lamentations is in five chapters. It is iSo 
divided, he says, in order that it might correspond
1 2Salmon’s interest in statistics made him count 
the disasters mentioned between 1 :1 and 1:l6 , a total 
of fifty, see p. 5 6 . 1 1. i
1 hpoems. Th.0 reason why the letter 3 precedes D in the 
second and fourth chapters, is ascribed by Salmon
11See p.10.2Iff, 11 .1 ; ,11310 ViHS liai % 3  IN'?
'i
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to the five books of the Psalter, so that each part
of ll*’N is read after a bdok of the □'’‘7111 . On the
other hand, Salmon indicates that another way of
looking at ll^Nis possible. It could, by regarding
the third chapter as divisible into threre;, be said
to be in seven parts. The numeral seven would then ^
be of special significance, for the sevenfold division
of the book would suggest that because the people had
forsaken wisdom with its house of seven pillars (Pr.
9 îl), they deserved to be lamented over by these seven 
13chapters.
Salmon gives a simple explanation of why the first 
four chapters of Lamentations are alphabetic acrostics. f
Without paying any attention to the question of liter­
ary structure and style, he states that the reason is 
simply to make it easier for learners to memorise the iî
-I
m3n"7N i n m n  m ‘7 □ip'PN ]N  i i  i l i  i s  •’ 3un‘7Ni t y m 'p N
"71^3 T IN  N im  □1*’‘75J □N3*’ IN  1 p n n O N ...T  N llD N lp
14 /Cf. Midrash Rabba (translated by J. Rabbinowitz,
London 1939) on La. 1:1 p. 8 7 n. 20: R, Judah said: %
Because it is written, 'Yea, all Israel have transgressed 
the law' (Dan. 9:1l), which is written (with all the 
letters) from alef to taw; therefore is this book 





firstly to an early unstable alphabetical order
concerning those two letters, with the result that
the fathers were allowed to follow either way.
Secondly, he states that it shows that the nation had
1 5put their ri3 * mouth* before their *eye*.
Salmon seems to have no difficulty in accepting both 
opinions.
At the end of his analysis of the book of 
Lamentations Salmon concludes his. introduction with 
clear guide-lines of the method he is going to follow 
in his commentary (p. 11 . ) :
on loo'PN Kin m m  iNbR ■»'rniN3
•»‘7 030”» m  1^ 71 '7ip 10 nibp nspi m  loiNi ràni2R
’Now I shall begin explaining words in this book, 
summarizing its meanings and revealing its purposes, 
citing the opinions of scholars and adding
ideas of my OTvn. ’ As we shall see, he adhered closely 
to this plan in the course of his commentary. He 
gives firstly the Hebrew verse, then follows it with 
its Arabic translation. The translation is, in 
general, very literal excep.t in those few verses 
where Salmon found that the meaning was incomplete or 
where the literal translation did not make sense. In 
such cases he clarifies the vagueness of the verse by 
adding some words of elucidation or by the addition
^■^See below p.7 2(note on..p.98«27) ,
16 «
As he does, for example, in his translation of
1:14} see b'elow p,65(note on p. 53.19).
1 *7 •'In other words: nimi ( see above p.22).
<1
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of synonyms to his rendering.^^ This method of
writing commentaries on the Old Testament books and
of rendering them literally into Arabic was a general
characteristic of Karaism.
As far as the vocabulary of the book of
17Lamentations is concerned, Salmon deals with it in 
different ways. He states that he is not going to 
analyse the vocabulary grammatically, nor give 
linguistic details, because he assumes that the reader S
has a good knowledge of Hebrew grammar and language 
(p. 119 .2 Iff ) : Rnnn ynpi -\u iR "713N ’3^ 7
7133N7N N in U3mi N7N i3Nm7N 170*’ D^71 *’3RDa7N 0Ô3
l"’inn7Ni n*’i3n7N 7*iid “'7i? nnaa -t’d*’ iiiN NooNi 4
But sometimes he does analyse certain words, discussing
not only the form actually found in the text, but also
other forms of the same root. A good example of such
linguistic analysis is his discussion of the word
itself (p . 12. Iff) : H3N7 ON0I7nDN7N 7"*1D *’75 'T'3 ni*’N Î11D91 .
on n i- ’N on m 3*’N N.i7*iN D337N Nin lo  0N97N nooi
f u l  i * ’Ni T51 roiNS . . .  *iN on n*’."! on i iN
Non 17N7N1 NH7N "i*’m  i*’N fm *’Ni rn*>N
n*’ iN rn*’N n0s7 mopn n7fioi... 7niin7n tih n  lo
10 IT 3 *’N Ip l  n*’ lN 10 IT 3 in  *11N lp9 ^N ^IN
... ■’IN . Again, he sometimes traces back
'  .A    " ....;....-........ i i
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some words to their Aramaic origins, as, for example,
in the case of the word innfflElil (Lam, 3:1l),
indicating that it is an Aramaic word or, as he puts
18it, in ’the language of the Targum’, and giving
a quotation from the Targum in support of his argu­
ment (p. 116,19):
, .  IN ivii Di^in‘7N ni*7 70 laùæi '’•’3nœD'»T’*n“iD3
Salmon not only relies on Targumic Aramaic in
translating and explaining the meaning of certain words,
hut also on the language of the Talmud,disagreeing
sometimes even with some of the Rabbis in their 
20renderings, , as, for example, in his elucidation of
0171"» (Lam. 4:1; p , 146 .16f),where he notes that some
commentators D^ lîT’ niN'P ni'7 10 1 0 0 DÎJT’ T1D3
131 H3N3 NTSi..ni7T' IDS *'i‘7N NON! WV nnS
... DDT’ llODi l*’3NnT7N i3
In another case he rendered 131p*77 by N311‘73 ,
but he found it of interest to mention the Talmudic 
usage of the word (p, 1 6^ . 14f f * ) :
"DT73N1 om Ip'pn" ‘71P*’ NOD PRUHDN ND"’N 1IDD HüSPPN NIH
18Or ■’3N7DD*7N 73"7 . The expression DipnPN 73P
is used by Salmon in other commentaries; cf, his
commentary on the Psalms pp, 12, 57» 6 7 * ^
19 . 1T ’]N37pN 73P ’the language of the Rabbis.’ j
20Like Saadiah Gaon in his rendering of 4:1, see below p,BOj 
(pote. ' on p, 146, 1. 17f),
t -sïî- i--. <•. ■ I
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. . lino "1 ")piYT?] TO" niv i3i • in I
' ' I
the case of -words which have been translated in
1
different ways, Salmon gives references to some of |
•■Î
those translations even though he does not agree with 
them. In his comments on Lam. 1|20 he states that he ;J
has translated limon by Tllin , but he
indicates (p .60.25)that some people ( )
render idion as if it were two separate words;
lan (rendered by ) and nu (by IDT ) .
He adds that they (i.e. fDl ) say lOn *}N r;
" i m m  bp" bipT is nib lo b‘'pn . He concludes
the comparison between the two different translations 
by affirming that his rendering is more suitable; J
nipN blNbN blpbNl ‘and the first
saying is nearer.*
Salmon often makes some grammatical and linguistic 
observations especially when he wants to justify his 
particular rendering and aipport it from the point of 
view of form and meaning. See for example, his 
elucidation of Lam. 2:19 (p. 102.9^0 : niDSl S
ira ibib ira lb HTNb vnDnnbi^ bipj^  nbi iininbN 
IN D m  blDDDbN Di310Dn 1p3 "DigüDDan" blpT
o^ üDbN DiabN NÎn nbbN om briN “’ibN . Similarly
22It is interesting to note Salmon':s comment on 4
the Arabic Masdar iraiN in justification of his rendering ^
of Lam. 3:20 (p. 119,i7fD:bipn i m  “iraiN nil ri"iD3 ràN obDN A 
*'3 131 iNb rain rai bipN Dbi...-irao m r a  m m m  Nbi ^irabN ig 
13T ilN U D b N  .
5I
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h.e gives the différent meanings of VlO and *pg3 i|
among his comments on ‘703 in Lam. 3:28 (p .125.28 ,126 . Iff ) :
!□ i~i3 1133 113ra niïi "703 nos*? in d'pîïnt 
’•‘7inn ‘7031" ... "N171N ID 0*71031’’ m;pïl*7N . 
po NpPN 1,13 jl3 II5 J 31 OP NlNl PDHl piffl iPl 
"Oil PN i3lpion 131m". Moreover, he sometimes makes such 
observations on words which occur in biblical
I
quotations which he cites in support of his arguments.
See, for instance his comment on Isa. 22:4 ( 11 Pî7 |
1131 110N 130 137ti/ iniON ) where he says, concerning ijjuj , 
that (p. 108 .Hf): 1N3 010 117301 N130 INI NO Pi
131 DÜ711" pi 103 iPi *713 ^PN N.li730’N0 Pll 1030 lliDSO
"10030 Pni Pll PN. He emphasises that this rule 
for the use of into in both meanings is consistent: 1
"2
IP 03N1 NOl 10131 13U0PN Nil i3 ~p 00107 NO 157 0003 NlNl |
In the case of words which occur only once in the 
Old Testament, Salmon usually indicates this by the 
expression 11113 lOPlPN 'the word is unique. '
In these cases, he is very cautious in his treatment
of these words, and he renders them with an indication
of what has been said about them elsewhere. In his 
comment on " 1301311 " (Lam. 3:16), for example,
he says (p. 118 .7f): i3310 iPNp lillS 10Pi i3«Ji311 ,
In his comment on lpl'J3 (Lam. 1:l4) he states that 
there is no other form of the root elsewhere in the 
Old Testament, (p . 53.19f ) :Dip INP llipW 11WP 10 lpW3 51103 |
"^^Cf. Targ, Ex. 10:13; Ibn Janah, Kitâb alAjsül, 
p. 431 : m3
24Such, linguistic observations are one of Salmon* s 
characteristics in his commentaries; cf. e.g. his 
commentary on the Psalms (p. 78): riQ3b  ^-
u'^ms Di:}in wmi FBiN bRpi .t*ti3
25See p .49.27-, 174.25,'175.If; and. cf. his commentary
on the Psalms p. 120.
^^P.12.4. For the bNlDN'PN =nn% , cf. his commentary
on the Psalms pp.93, 96 J 108 .
27See above p .22 .
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ht 1113 *>m pnpuum iDSbbN xinb **3 |
In the case of 135 (Lam. 4:7) he states (p. 153*2)
that it is a naTT Nib n'élis rYlPü . 1
For his grammatical terminology Salmon often #
uses the Hebrew grammatical terms, e.g. D'il! *1 lOJb , 
niDn t 1117 iiwl t i“*n.i7 iiwl , oni , "*3i
niOD 5 hut he also uses Arabic terms: ni lIllSWlN ,
ITSa . The reason some letters ( iRllNlN 311N ) , 
in particular n and N , are interchangeable, is 
according to Salmon, that they are phonetically related, 
being all gutturals (3 , 1 , 1 , K ), produced in what 
Salmon calls the 117'*111 l**i .
In the case of that aspect of his methodology 
which Salmon describes as lH7?l3iH 3011 li]N17?]
* summarising its meanings and revealing its purposes* i
his actual practice differs from chapter to chapter.
He has spent more time in commenting on the first chapter
28
pQ
See for example p. 3^ .. Iff.
than he has done on any other chapter in Lamentations, S
a
and the first part of the commentary occupies about
one third of the whole. This is due to the many
digressions from the subject in hand and to the
repetition of information and quotations believed
to be of help in the understanding of the background
of certain verses in Lamentations. He deviates from
one subject to another, and a good example of this is
his commentary on the opening verse of the book. He
speaks at considerable length about Solomon*s wealth,
tracing his riches, mentioning the prestige of his |
reign, and the good position Israel had among other
nations. All that is to prove that the Israelites
had lost much with the fall of the kingdom and the g
loss of their independence (see p. 14.16ff ), but he then
felt that this was a good opportunity to mention
Solomon* s wisdom and how it was well known that kings
from different countries came to see him and hear
him, A single word occurring incidentally in a biblical
quotation is sometimes enough to cause Salmon to leave
the original subject matter to explain that word and
clarify the sense it makes in accordance with its
position in that particular verse. He even sometimes
traces the meaning of the word in other biblical verses 
28as well. He then sometimes goes on to describe the 
glorious past and to compare it with the misery of the
29subject in band.
29
present in wbicb tbe Israelites find themselves as £
a result of having forsaken the way of God and of |
I
having disobeyed him, and then to indicate the hopes ;|.
which he has for the future of his people. At this "t#
point he seems to realise that he has strayed too 
far from the verse on which he has begun to comment 
and that he must bring the reader back to the actual %
But Salmon at the same time realises the need for 
some important details to clarify certain matters 
and when, for instance, he comments at great length 'f
on Lam, 1:4, giving detailed information about the 
D113710 , he justifies this by stating that this 
was a matter which was not properly understood by 
some people (p, 2?. 13f. ) :
■ynmn NinmiN ‘iipK mpPnnPi? Nin mm 19 iin iN  *zipi
in lifo 1*717 , This verbosity which 
characterises Salmon*s literary style induced Peuer- 
stein to judge rightly that all Salmon’s commentaries 
on scripture have the fault of being overloaded and
29As he does when he halts his digression and 
states suddenly (p. 38.5): . miT" Ip ipN llf7N 11373 '
30
He says(p.83.lOf.)iinTn*7N ïnr\ H3ni0 13^ iiPni
i9D*7N Nil 13 m P m  iifa 13ran mai ni 11 37^ inPR inn 13




Besides tbe linguistic treatment of tbe text 
of Lamentations, Salmon draws attention to tbe |
literary and artistic aspects of tbe text. For 
example, be notes tbat tbe first verse of tbe first 
chapter opens witb ill mu?’ ra"’N followed by
’’nil , wbile tbe order is reversed at tbe end |
of tbe same verse witb m3*’101 *’mu? followed by
on*? nriTl . Tbe point, as be sees it, is a 
stylistic one, to ensure tbat tbe verse concludes 
on exactly tbe note on wbicb it opened (p .17 «
Moreover, be points out tbe psychological under­
standing of tbe text brought about by noticing tbe 
usage of 711 in describing Jerusalem as an untouch­
able creature sitting alone. This significant word 
is used in Lev. 13:46 to describe tbe leper 
"10?’ Ill Nin" .
Another way in wbicb Salmon discusses matters 
wbicb be feels ought to be discussed, is by imagining |
someone raising a question wbicb be, Salmon, then 
proceeds to refute. Tbe ensuing discussion is often
3 1He says in bis introduction p. 8 ”... und dass
ibnen alien der Fabler der Uberladung und ¥eitscbweifig-
keit anbaftet.”
^^Cf. bis comment on Amos 6: 1 (p. 17 4„. Iff ).
33 P . 1 5 . 7 f i  Î "111” ,1^ 9*71 H3nRl u p  ri3K mPlPN fl?l PNp Ip l
lOPN 10 ,1111 Tf] Id KPN Nil linil -,. .FlllOpR *’9 llNpO ,1091 N,13Rl
; '-.f ■ ■ »,  L. . J
1
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p r e s e n t e d  i n  the form of a n  imaginary debate (p. 80*5ff)î 
(e z . 3 :6f) . .. "D-’nn m a y  bN Nb" Vip"* PNpn pirn P m  i m
nP PNim^i iPnpP DiiJiPN ”'Pn PDiN IP  n]N P i m n in  d ^Pr i
iN iiP N  Q iiiP N  !□ i^fjN nPPN la y  phiiüt in  iP ip n  iP ip^  
m ip m  NnnnipnP npsNin na^^na P i in  niPynPN in  Pipa Nin ->s
o. .  PNp rKpPN N in 
Sometimes lie asks himself a question concerning a 
matter which needs more elucidation as if he imagined
it being disputed by someone in the future. See, for |
example, his exposition of Dt. 28:29 ' nP3Nl l iy n  f %
(p. 115.27, 116.If):
NiN IN I* ’ NnyNPN in ^inN nPSNi * a^yn Nns nP3Ni n y n  PNp ini
HNin 1N3 "' in  n io a i naP N  ">3 m n  nin NnyNPN in Pipas naPN  19
INISPN p'>lD ■’PN . Salmon often presents or
cites more than one interpretation of certain biblical
verses, but he does not show any preference or even
a definite inclination to one or the other of them.
That is probably due to the equal possibility of the
3 5different interpretations.
3kSalmon, in his commentary on the Psalms, follows 
the same method of supposing someone asking a question 
or objecting to certain texts or interpretations. For 
example, (p. 66): niHlPN nil ipyi 12"^ INI Plpi P^Np PyP #
PNp OP "iinymn ijniiy oinPN" Pip^ NiyNPNi ioüPni mnsPNi
... Plp33 ”1.1flil3 1.10031’'
3 5As he does in giving the two probabilities of 
interpretation with regard to II Kings 6:27, (p. 15^.13ff):
32
¥ith. regard to the methodological principle 137Nl
I^p 1?3 1*1*757 ri3pl NO, Salmon does #
■I
cite the opinions and interpretations of other |
scholars, but he never ascribes them to their sources 
nor does he mention the authority from which he has 
borrowed these explanations. His method of 
reproducing other scholars* renderings and inter­
pretations is to cite them after an introductory 
formula such as * it is said, some people have said,
some learned men have said, some commentators have
37said, some people have interpreted.* The abusive
expression 0191 N*7 in*He who does not understand* ,
which refers to Saadiah Gaon and which is used by
Salmon once (p .87 • 13) >when he cites the former* s
rendering of Lam, 2:7» is similar to other expressions
38used by the Karaites in referring to the Gaon,
IK *70001 "Ipil ]0 IK injll *101 157101K -jiKO ill 1571011 *7K"
I K  T1711 1.01ÎK ]iK *10 1P*7K lOKlK K*7 IXIK *10 KlP PKp llli
1Ô17K ]iK *|0 K ] K  1*71 K IPi^i OP K7K KlP PKp *llli
^^See above p ,22 .
37Cf. yet another formula used by Salmon in his 
commentary on the Psalms (pp. 22, 31 » 53) î 13K 1D90 PKpl 
* another commentator has said’; and cf, also p p , 39» 77*
O Q
Cf, A1 Fasl’s expression iKil:5KlK *p57i ’one
pf the ignorant* ; S« Skoss* introduction to Kitab Jami^
Al-Alfaz p. LXIII.
'"J ^‘,£ i,.-» . ' ' "3 • -Î.-; • -4 «
I
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In liis coninientar’y Salmon lias followed a 
specific method of concluding his treatment of each 
verse by citing a biblical verse which suits the 
theme of the chapter as a whole. These closing 
verses differ in each chapter* The first chapter 
has the verse . "iJinn m  D1TÎ? ‘7!7 lORil"
(jer. 9:12); the second has
(jer. 22:21) ; the third^^ has imw N"? i m  ‘717'» J
(g'Ki. l8:12)"iT? *7'lp2'; the fourth has lun 
(jer. 2 5) ”rO’riFvl3m nPF ; and the fifth has ’’IF"
{Lam.5: 1 6)'*13RF?n *»□ 12*7
At the end of the commentary as a whole Salmon
has devoted the final section of his book to making |
4
a sort of refutation of certain verses in Lamentations I
by means of a comparison between them and various
Zt2other verses from elsewhere in the Old Testament.
39He uses this verse to conclude his comments on 
w .  I-5 0 .
^^Only in the case of w .  I-I6 .
h 1Save that Salmon in his comments on 3: 1 -9 repeats
the phrase: N"71N lFa‘7D'7R nilT’ FIF 13F7*7F DDl mOl |
lj.2The idea is found also in the Midrash Rabbah on 
Lam. 1:2, n. 23: R. Judah b. R. Simon, R. Aibu, and
the Rabbis say: Because they sinned from alef to 
taw, they are comforted from alef to taw. And so you 
find that all the severe prophecies which Jeremiah 
prophesied against Israel Isaiah anticipated and 
healed.
V ,.fe- .. . . . -i , A ,
With the end of this section Salmon has concluded his 
commentary, and we have seen that it has been in 
accordance with the guidelines which he set for himself 
in the introduction.
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The idea is that Salmon believed that preaching to 
the people and comforting them, by reminding them 
of the promises God had made to the people for 
salvation and for restoring the glorious past, was a 
very important part of the duty of scholars (p. 1 8 5*2 0):
3N3 *’3 -TDHl Nil . So, in
an attempt to give the people hope and make them 
believe that God is forgiving and merciful and f
assure them that the unsatisfactory nature of the 
people*s present life would be ended, Salmon pointed 
out that among God* s favours was ( p . 184 .17ff * ) : "7a l yy i m
-|q m ‘7a‘7N Nin "*3 rraN'aN Nin *’‘71? Nn *73 n**'*ân 
n**‘7i7 in  m  cou **‘71? 1*71731 1*77 *71 1N1...‘771 N‘73i ninm m  
The method he follows is to give firstly a verse from 
Lamentations describing the city or the people during 
the time of God* s wrath, and to refute that by means |
of another biblical verse speaking of the same subject 
but in a different tone and said at a time when God 
was pleased with the people (p* I8 5 .8ff.);
m  i m  Nil n7ii7Ni?3 13 m i 3 n*7‘7N inhi 13 niini n7N1 
0*71711 niIN 730 13 NO *71 0117 .7 17 Nil3N*7N 71 i*717
ni3ip'7N riin inihni 1,71071 70N1 "zip in n^in
11003 N113N*7N 71NO ]0 7713 7i i*7171 ,771 i*717 *7T3 
N*7N .77IN 13 13170 "77 1 70*77 *77 3^ *771 7*71 *73 13N1701 





The Language of the Text
■i
Owing to the domination of Arabic culture in the 
lands ruled by the Arabs in the ninth and tenth 
centuries, much Judaeo-Arabic material has come 
down to us from Jewish circles permeated by Arabic 
culture. This commentary belongs to this category 
of literaturei and we notice in it two important 
features peculiar to Judaeo-Arabic texts in general,
firstly the use of Hebrew script in writing, and
1secondly the frequent occurrence of Hebrew words and |
4
phrases scattered throughout the Arabic text. These §
features, in fact, reveal the Jewish origin of such 4
works, and indicate that they were written by and for 
Jews. Having the text written in Hebrew script would 
make it easier for a Jew to be able to read it.^
In the case of the second feature, the use of 
Hebrew words and phrases, we should note, in the first 
place,how Salmon constantly uses certain technical
Hebrew words, such as * covenant’ , * glory» , » the
nations’ prefixed by the Arabic definite article, 
e.g. y . In these cases Salmon
inserts the Hebrew word, or words, alongside the 
Arabic words, mixing the two languages, as for instance, 
p. 7. 25f : ‘7^*101*’ in lis nbni bNpnjN on
or,p.7.20 ; iNior i^ i in iiiibN bNpniN
1
See. J. Blau, The Emergence and Linguistic Back­
ground of Judaeo-Arabic (Oxford I9 6 5 ), p . 34.
2There are a few exceptions where the Arabic 
equivalents are used, e.g. (p. 2.11): NJ'iNlN m  .Ut7p
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On many occasions Salmon commences a paragraph in Arabic 
and concludes it in Hebrew, as, e.g., p. 4.9ff:
n -iim o  n o R  o iy  ip  in  
o'»3rm. . niirai roiPm pRim"' inPR Tiim D-’oujn in ;S
py D^nsnn nTinui ’’nR ?iR n p n m  hjPoj nnnun aipiT^
. .  . n i n i n n i  i0 3 ]  Pv p i p P i  PinnnP nnm  noR 
Salmon is inclined to choose this way of mixing the two 
languages in certain circumstances, especially when he {
mentions other religions, Islam in particular, and refers
3
to them in an insulting manner, using abusive expressions.
In other places he uses Hebrew vocabulary only.^
The following are the most significant points raised 





The masculine form predominates and is used,almost
without exception^, v/ith nouns of both genders, e.g.
^B.g. p. 35.18ff.
^Apart from Arabic prepositions among them, see e.g. 
p. 45.20ff.
5
The quotations given here are all taken from the text 
presented (Ms. A).
^The only example which the present writer has been able to 
find in Ms, A (though he would be unwilling to claim 
that there are no others) is p. 176.17f: niP]pR nin
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p. 3.15; '’3Hî7n‘7H Nina ; p. 3.2if: ïûn .
p. 3.24; '7"'iNpN'?N Nin J p. 3.20: 19DPN Nin ;
p. 68.20: *7H3PN Nin/
With regard to spelling, is often written
phonetically, i.e. '’N*7lNn (p. 5 6.6 ), but the second
8alif is sometimes omitted and the v/ord written ""PlNn .
b) Relative pronouns :
The relative pronoun is used frequently regardless
of gender and number. It occurs with the feminine on 
p. 26,4; 8]NO ■'i*7N pna*7N /  where one would expect
either the classical or the vernacular
Referring to plural masculine, instead of
is used very often, as e.g. p. 5*7;
nm  13N3 liP N  n n iN ip N i  m i  V m ;
p, 77 .11 ; iPip’ liPN; p. 9 3.5f: 13117iiNi i^lN DiplN;
7
Cf, Blau, Emergence, p. 112; Knutsson, Studies in the 
Text and Lan^ -na^ e of Three Svriac-Arabic Versions of the 
Book of Judicum , (Leiden 1974) pp.117f.
^Ibid,, p. 119 n.8,
9 •■’T7N is sometimes inserted between an indefinite 
noun and its verb, e.g. p. 45.9: ...01 ‘‘in i^lN HNiai,
where there is no need for the relative pronoun.
^^Cf. Blau, Emergence, p. 5 3.
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p. 96.15f : ia3:\nD”« "'i'PNi ... '7mm'» . |
c) The verb;
i) The perfect
The verb ..^ undergoes transposition in
its occurrence in p. 136.9: D’K j see "below p.56
(note on p .3.7) • The fourth verbal form is used I
where Classical Arabic uses the first, by
• f 11adding jucJI to a transitive verb,
e.g. p. 3 . 'turned over* instead of ;
p. 1 9.7 : Dni)H 'concluded* instead of ^ ^  ;
p. 1 1 3 .2 3 'and he gave me drink* instead i
of
ii) The imperfect
In one instance an imperative occurs in the 3
fourth verbal form where Classical Arabic would 
use the second form; p. 3 6 .4  : DObNlHN *^3 1133N
* think of your conditions' instead of ijj  ^ *
Owing to the disappearance of the mood system 
we notice the occurrence of verbs with a weak 
middle letter in a jussive state with a long 
vowel, where Classical Arabic replaces the 
long vowel with a short vowel; see, for example, 
p. 33i14:‘71p'* Db instead of ppi ; p. 34.9:
113^  Dbl instead of ~\3'^ . In the case of
11
Ibid. , 13?Tf; Knutsson, ojp,. cit « , 123ff.
4i
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verbs witb a weak final letter, we find the 
verb occurring after a jussive
particle with a long vowel; p. 7.18: ii] ob Ï
instead of . The long vowel is 4
preserved in the imperative form (2nd. sing. |
masc.) by lengthening the short vowel (kasrah) |
in the example on p. 81.2: instead |
of faN
iii) The infinitive
The form J  ^ « used for a verb of the fifth
form (i.e. J— ), instead of J,..,. » as
Classical Arabic would demand ; p. 21.21 
onai‘7ï?ninstead of  ^ J .
2. Syntax
a) The imperfect;
The disappearance of the classical mood system, i
1 2which is a main feature of Middle Arabic, is one 
of the important characteristics of our text.
Thus, we find imperfect verb endings in a long 
vowel only ( j), where Classical Arabic would 
demand a long vowel plus ^ . See, e.g., examples
p. 10'.3: T7D31 mü3 K7N ORbN D015
instead of ; p. 14.23: mSDi 13N3 instead of
; p.19) 14 5. Tinô"' bRiifm .
instead of ... •] nnff ; p.25.6,12s 13R3
...instead of n3inbD”’i...armrjPo*’ ;




p. 26. ^ Of. î  Nnnîlîl Dm instead of ;
p. 77.7,iin‘7npi.,.nT m m i  0*71 instead ofii‘7npi...iiTî 5 
p. 9 8 .2 7 IDlp*' T3ND instead of "} impi .
On the other hand we also.. encounter
imperfect forms terminating in q , where according 
to Classical Arabic, one would expect forms
without (i.e. classical subjunctive and
jussive). See, e.g. p. 110.15: imsnn*? instead
of I3’snn‘7 ; P* 1 1 0.18: -jinsnm n^i instead of 
ingnPn .
b) Concord;
In an old Arabic dialect known as SJJ
the verb which precedes the subject agrees in
1 3number with its following plural subject, while 
in other dialects of Classical Arabic it is in 
the singular. This tendency to follow the 
language of Jl ^^ jJS^ Iis clearly. shown in our
text by the following instances;p. 15f.22ftimp (TSp ) 
liTDPR ; p. 22.20: man’ll (niaoii) ;




13,Cf. Abu Mansur al-Thac alibi, Fiqhu ~*l-lugha wa 
sirruM”*arabiyya , (Cairo 1938), 488: ^
• • * \ a j tiJ J j  I J-N—àJ: ^  "V 1 <U J—sb JLlP 1
>1
h^The disappearance of the case system is
illustrated firstly by the usage of and ^
for the dual and plural respectively in the
nominative case superseding the and of
Classical Arabic, and, secondly, by the absence
1of the accusative alif in the singular noun.
See, e.g., with regard to nominative plurals
and duals: p. 34.18: . Nmim
instead of 1 ; p. I6.10:]in]iia n m
instead of ; p. 69.18:
-|-’T'D3n np instead of IRTiDSn ; p. 74.3:
T ’DPn PNntfP 71}? TSp instead of "|Ni7a ; p. 89.25f:
n"']"'!? nuPp instead of nïU’^I! . For the
omission of the alif see, e.g., p. 3,17: anP nih"»
iî?ni ; p. 14.22: :j>?nnn iii*> oP ; p. 31:24:11RS
i^ iî? ; p. 77.7 :^131 D nip]? ;p.l09.26: nffo iwn
T ’fn 00N • With regard to the gad, the Tamyiz
and the Maf*^ul al-mutlag, we encounter some
instances showing the disappearance of the alif,
e.g. p. 1 8 . 1 9 , 1 9 . 1 : NoiPN nsiyn in m.iKco
instead of m m u  ; p. 28, 1 3: iPl iDinPl
instead of NlPl ; p. 45.7: i"i3l7 iNlHh? TliinaNl ,
where the alif is omitted both from the Maf*ul
al-mutlag and from its adjective.
d) Prepositions ;




14On this feature, see Knutsson, ££. cit., pp, 159f.
.. , fi. .1 *->3 .1,
k2
tlie direct object in some instances shows the
need for an external mark to indicate the object
and .distinguish it from the subject after the
1 5disappearance of the case endings. Where the 
situation arises in Classical Arabic in which 
there is no way of distinguishing the accusative 
(e.g. » the rule is always that the
first of the two nouns is the subject. See, e.g.,
p. 115-4f.
p,l63.20f I 38 3i3133 . This feature,
however, is to be compared to the similar one in 
Aramaic and Syriac, where LSmed fulfils this 
function of acting as the sign of the accusative.
Although, from the point of view of Classical Arabic 
usage, some of these phenomena could be regarded as gramma­
tical errors (e.g. the use of the masculine demonstrative 
vifith feminine nouns), they are generally recognized features 
of Judaeo-Arabic. The occurrence in a Ms. other than Ms. A 
of a form which is in accordance with Classical Arabic usage 
does not prove that the occurrence in Ms. A is an error. It 
could equally be argued that the copyist of the other Ms. 
has brought the usages into line with the usage of Classical 
Arabic grammar.
1 5' Knutsson, o£. cit. . 173*
^^Ibid., p.117; Blau, Emergence, p.112.
1
In editing the text, I have followed Ms. A (Or. 2516),
mainly because it is a complete copy in comparison with the
others. For example, the author's introduction in Ms. B
starts on p. 2.27. In Ms. P it begins on p. 4.2, and in 
Ms. J it begins on p. 2.4.
2
See G. Margoliouth. Catalogue of Hebrew and Samaritan
Description of Manuscripts 
The manuscripts upon which this edition is based^
are four main copies, A, B, P, J, and nine fragments: 3
= D, H, L, M, K, 0, Q, R . P is in the Bibliothèque 
Rationale in Paris. J is in the Jewish Theological 
Seminary in New York. All other Mss. and fragments are in 
the British Museum.
2
Or. 2516. Paper, about 6% in. by 4& in.,consisting 
of 198 leaves, with 17 lines to a page. The twenty quires , 
of 10 leaves each (except the first and the third, which 
have 9 leaves each) are numbered with Hebrew letters and 
Arabic numerals on the right and left sides respectively 
of the upper part of the first page of each quire. the 
v/rlting is in clear square Rabbinic characters. A few v^ rords
Manuscripts in the British Museum. Part 1 (London 1899), '■>
191b.
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J. Blau, Bmergezi^ e, pp. 34f•
1
have been affected by drops of the black ink used in %
the Ms. (pp. .1^ 1 .12; 151 .24) .
This manuscript was written by the scribe
•iT; nffln in *'T7n in n*’7i?D m  npi?^
and dated Monday, the 15th of Tammuz, A.M. 5507 (i.e. |
A.D. 17^7 )• The concluding passage found on the
opening page of the manuscript is crossed out by a |
different hand. Each Hebrew verse of the Book of
Lamentations, or sometimes the opening words of the
verse, is distinctly written in larger characters, I
and is followed by an Arabic translation, and an
3
Arabic commentary written in Hebrew characters.
The end of each verse of Lamentations is usually 
marked by : , while the ends of the translation and
of other biblical verses are often marked by " .
The end of the translation of Lam. 1:1 is, however,marked 
by :,and sometimes the end of other biblical verses is
marked by ; in, e.g., p. 40.7. The end of |
every chapter of Lamentations is indicated by the words
n3*’p‘7H n*7au followed by the respective number, ®
e.g. NPiNPN ; , etc.
^Por these features in Judaeo-Arabic texts, see
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The Arabic consonants are represented by the 
corresponding Hebrew consonants* The following 
letters are of some interest;^
* the final hamza after an alif is not represented, fi
especially when it terminates a plur., e.g.
(10.18),, while it is represented by a waw in the
sing. , e.g. IT a (10.18). j
o  and d, are both represented by 0 .
^ is represented by 3 , e.g. (11.17). •
^ is represented by □ , e.g. ■p"’0‘7na (11.10).
J and j are both represented by 1 •
^  is represented by V •
is represented by 3 ( 7 ) -
Ji> is often represented by 0 , e.g. ( 1 5 1  ), ;
but sometimes the diacritical point is omitted as in 
ONS'PN (11 .19). Occasionally, o is erroneously 
written i , e.g. NTTIHFldl .7) for — j^.
^ is represented by 5 , e ,g. ( 1 1 .10) .
<d3 , the final dJ is often marked by a dagesh, i.e. 1
as in qrà (37.13).
is represented by ^ , but when it is pronounced as
an alif ( Sjj-. iJJI) as in , it is represented
by an N , e.g. (37 *-18) ' ; however, is written '’‘7Ï7 •
The tashdld is occasionally represented either by
, as in NnT3J1 (9> 11 )or by doubling the letter, '%
%
^Blau, BmerAence. 34f, Idem., n^nn-’n -n"'iiPn p’npi




e.g. for 0 ^ ( 9  *9 ). ^ written according to ' 4
the Arabic spelling, i.e. .
Words which are mistakenly left out of the text 
have been written apparently by the hand of the 
original scribe, either in the space above the line 
as in-62.,1, or on the margin as in^lJI . Scribal errors 4
are deleted by the same scribe, as in 132.4 ^ , or indie- 
ated by a line drawn above them as in 19 8.4 . When |
words in a sentence are mistakenly written in the 5
wrong order, such as 14*17 );
3N13N (93.6 ) .instead of naPro , and IN UN
the correct order is indicated by the use of
Hebrew numerals written above the words in question,
X X
VIZ. IND^ nobm and 1N11N DlpbN
.rg
Ifhen there is a space at the end of a line 
sufficient for only part of a word, the definite ’ |
article bN can be separated from its noun, leaving 
the noun to be written in the following line, cf. "130 
in 10.17,
This manuscript was purchased from M, Schapira, 
as is indicated at the end, on 8th July 1882.
B
Or. 2 5 1 5 »^ Paper, about in. by 5"i’ in.,
consisting of 244 leaves. The number of lines in each 
page is 1 5 » but some pages are of 16 lines each, e.g. 
la; 3 7a; 37b.
^ I b id .  , 4 8 f .
^Margoliouth, Catalogue, 192b.
•kl j
With the exception of the last quire, which has 6
■i
leaves only, the twenty-seven quires are of 10 leaves 
each, but quires, 1, 4, 5» 6, 9» 10, 15» 18, 19» 20,
2 3 » and 24 are imperfect, for at the end of the 
following foil, there are lacunae, the extent of which 
is indicated by reference to the corresponding passages in 
the edited-text : 2 7 ; 24.'3-2.4:.20 ' 36:32.2-33“. 15 ‘ 44: 39.14- |
43.10' t; 46:44.-24-46.2676:72.13-73.30.; 83:81 .23-82.21;,
1 3 4:118.12-119.1 . 1 6 3: 1 38.23-140.1 1 7I; 1 43.164146.
12 ..; 180; 15-2.17.-133.9 209: 174.8-174.27' The
quires are numbered by means of Arabic words, (i.e. 
the Arabic numeral followed by the word *quire*),
on the left side of the upper margin of the first page, 
and by Hebrew letters on the lower margin of the last 
page.
The Ms. is written in clear square Rabbinic 
character8,but some leaves are affected by dampness
which makes some words illegible, e.g.7.8. The name A
of the scribe is not mentioned, nor is its date, but 
probably it is of the 16th century.^ Both the title 
page and the beginning of the introduction are missing, 
so the text commences from * bNlOH ‘‘7.U 3)1 TJ7 * , 
agreeing with Ms. A p. 2 .07 . The upper part of foil, 164
7
The last lacuna is filled by fol. 176 in the collection
Or. 2520.
^Mar go liouth, Catalogue. 192b.
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and 165 are torn.
Tlie Hebrew text which, is vocalized throughout 
the book, usually follows the Qerê, and the biblical 
verses of Lamentations are distinguished by being 
ivritten in larger characters and in very careful 
penmanship. The end of each verse is marked by : ,
and so too, occasionally, are other biblical quotat­
ions. Spaces at the end of lines are filled up by 
one or more letters, usually with a dot above them, 
from the following word which has then been written 
in full at the beginning of the following lines. 
Words omitted from the text are written in the margin, 
either by the same hand ( e. g.4?*21 ) sometimes even 
with a different, thinner pen (e.g.127.24 ) or even 
written in different ink. A correction to a wrong 
vocalization of a word has been made in the margin 
in 6 4.7 ., Tn laterhand writing, reference is made to 
the name of the author of the commentary. In the 
same writing the chapter and the number of the verse 
commented on are found in the margins of 77a, 78a, and 
210a. Verse numbers only are found on 44b, 45a, 47^, 
7 6b, 8 6a, 105b, 134b, and I8 0b.
The Arabic consonants are represented by the 
corresponding Hebrew consonants. The following letters 
are noteworthy;
c, and it, are both usually represented by Ü , 
e.g. an for ^ ; .npn'? in3 .21 ibui, rarely cL is
represented by Ü , e.g. DHDHPN ( 3 .1 1).
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C. * L * are represented by 3 ,  ^ , S ( ? ) •
o  is represented by either 3 or 9 as in nD93 4.7 ,
1H3 5 0. .11 ,
The final â is represented by n •
(J is represented sometimes by an N , e.g. ^
and sometimes by  ^ with two dots beneath it*
The tashdld is sometimes represented by above
the letter concerned, e.g. (3.22).
This Ms. was also purchased from M, Schapira on
8th July 1882.
P
Heb. 295 ( 1 ) . ^  Paper, about 8-ç- in. 
by 6 in., bound in one volume with Yapheth ben Ali*s
commentary on the book of Esther, The volume
consists of 172 foil., and Salmon's commentary on
Lamentations is contained in foil. 1-123* The twelve
quires,usually of ten leaves each (the last one has 
4 leaves only), are numbered with Hebrew letters on 
the lower margin of the last page. The number of 
lines on each page is 21, except fol. 78 which has 
20 lines on each page.
The Ms. is written in clear square Rabbinic 
character s by the scribe 7^100 11 1111 11 nill IDT'
111% 11 in Egypt, and dated Wednesday, the 12th of
^H. Zotenberg, Catalogue des Manuscrits Hébreux et 
Samaritains de la Bibliothèque Impériale (Paris 1886), 39a.
;50
Ayyar, A.M. 5378^° (A.D. l6l8).11
I
Time and dampness liave affected the first fol., è
and have made it impossible to read the title-page. ;f
!
Poll. 8 9 > 9 0 , 109 seem to have been damaged by drops %
of water. The first 3 leaves are rather mutilated.
Each Hebrew verse of the book of Lamentations is 
vocalized, and the opening word of each verse is 
distinctly ■written in larger characters. The end of 
each verse and its corresponding translation are 
marked by ; , but the end of other biblical verses
is usually marked by ^ . Each verse of Lamentations is 
followed by an Arabic translation with the exception 
of 2 :6 , the translation of which is missing, 8 5.6 .
The Arabic consonants are represented by the 
corresponding Hebrew consonants. The letters
» Js> » ^ are expressed by \ 173.7 ),
3 1.2 1*5 .), D ( no'76116.. 3 ) and i ( T20.3 ..)
respectively.
C
The tashdld is represented by above the letter
in question, as in ( 27.18 ),or even above another
<-
letter in the same word, e.g. nnriD*7D ( 121.1),
Corrections of textual errors are found in the 
margin. The error itself is distinguished by a line
10Yapheth’s commentary on Esther is dated A.M. 5423
(A.D. 1 6 6 3).
11See the chronological note on the margin of 71a, 
(p. 1l4n.).
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drawn above it, e.g. 160.20. In 115.18 , the correction 
in the margin is confirmed by the word riH * correct* ,
written inthe hand of the original scribe.
On the basis of hs. P a part of this commentary has been
edited by Dr. Solomon Peuerstein under the title Per
0 ommentar des Karaers Salmon ben Jerucham zu den Klageliedern.
Krakau, 1898. The text presented in that edition contains
Salmon's commentary on only the first chapter of the book
of Lamentations. Salmon's introduction to his commentary
was not included in Peuerstein's edition. Peuerstein indicates 4
that he was dependent solely on the Paris manuscript. He states 4
12that he was unable to examine the British Museum copies.
13In his review of that edition, 8. Poznanski has 
presented some important critical notes, but there are others 
which may be listed here. Some of these are additional to 
those already indicated in the footnotes to the text alongside A
other variants between the different manuscripts;
p. iii P reads nnK*7 while P has (p. 12.1),
p., iv P reads , and indicates that it is
in P. The text of P in fact reads (p, 13.11,14). '
On the same page P has emended ViJlDl to 1117301 (p. 13.11).
The first reading, which is what is in P, is the correct one.
12 "Peuerstein, in fact, refers only to one B.M. Ms. in -
his introduction: "Eine zweite Handschrift desselben
Commentares befindet sich im Britischen Museum zu London 
(Ms. Or. 2515), dessen Collation zu veranstalten mir leider 
unmoglich war," This is the Ms. designated here as B,
Jewish Quarterly Reviev/, Xlll (1901), 336-340.
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p, vi In a footnote the editor states that P reads
Dnn*'3n » hut this is in fact incorrect (p. 1 6,4).
p. ix P reads NrT’‘7i7 » and indicates in a footnote
that P reads > whereas P reads (p. 18,19).
p. xii P reads , and states that P reads .
In fact, P reads (p. 23.14).
p, xiv P has emended n*>‘7ïa to rOK2 > hut P's
reading is the correct one (p. 26,5).
p, XVi P reads instead of 1*773 (p. 28,14).
p. xix P maintains ]Ni]y against P's 1 "i]y ,
but thinks that P reads ]13S7 (p. 31.16).
p.xxii P reads ninnn for nnnn , Also on the same
page P has emended nJNffloy to )nr\2Rwm (p, 34.3,4’)-.
14p.xxiv P has misread iiosN as 1373N (p. 36.4).
J
This manuscript is preserved in the Jev/ish Theological 
1 5Seminary, New York, Paper, about 7& in, by 5^ in., consisting 
14Where the text printed by Peuerstein differs from the
reading of P, this has been recorded in the textual apparatus
under the sign P,
1 5Catalogue of Hebrew Manuscripts in the Collection of 
Elkan Nathan Adler (Cambridge 1921), p, 15 (no, 114) and see 
E, Lawrence Marwick, 'Studies in Salmon ben Yeruham’, Jewish 
Quarterly Review. XXXIV (1943-4 4), 313f. On the basis of this 
copy Marwick edited extracts "from the commentary (foil,54a, 
16-57a, 19 ,which correspond tOj.pp.106,16-111. 22 in the edited 
text), ibid,. 475-4 8 0,
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of 102 leaves,with 23 lines to a page. The writing is ^
in clear square Rabbinic characters. Some pages are affected -I
by what seem to be drops of ink, e.g. 28b, or dampness, e.g.
88a ff. This manuscript was written by the scribe 11 IDT’
llHR , and dated Thursday, the 6th of Shebat,A.M. 5429 
(i.e. A.D. 1669).
On the title page {üTl”’3 is v/ritten and below
this ,1311 i i i '^ N  n i  .
The Hebrew verses of the book of Lamentations are distinctly 
written in larger characters and pointed throughout the 
commentary. The end of each verse and of the corresponding 
Arabic translation is usually marked ; , and the end of 
every chapter of the commentary is indicated by the closing 
phrase, viz. ijjop liR nlai ; ni7i7p "»]Nn nlai ,etc.
The first fol. (1b) begins, in agreement with Ms. P, v/ith Dt/,a 
nriN I*»! (see p.4 n.1) . In this copy the biblical quotations 
are usually shortened by giving only the opening words of the 
verses. Some of these quotations are pointed as in 53b.3*
Words which have been written erroneously are indicated by a 
short line drawn above them and are followed by the correct 
word as in 15a. llli*’ iia?^  . When a letter is
written mistakenly in a word, a dot is put above it to indi­
cate that it should be deleted, as in 7a. .
C
Or. 10631. This is a fragment consisting of 6 leaves,
8 in. by 6 in. , with 17 lines to a page. This fragment,
which is in the Gaster collection, was purchased on 14.th 4
—— —    ™ "           —  -î|
On the microfilm there is an indication that page 100 ^
is missing. However,there is no gap in the text,and it appears [
that the leaves have been misnumbered. !
...................
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January, 1932. On the cover is written "G. Kar. Jer. in­
dicating its provenance from the Karaite Geniza of Jerusalem.
The script is of the usual Rabbinic type, and the fragment is 
undated. The text of this fragment, in terms of the edited text, 
covers 183.20.
Another fragment comprises foil. 14 and 15 of the collection |
Or. 10839 which consists of 18 foil. It actually belongs to 
the same copy of which Or. 10831 is a fragment.
Fol. 15 ■ begins in 182.2^nd ends ini83.20. Fol. 14 begins in
189.8 and ends in 190.4.
D
Or. 10835. A fragment of one leaf (fol. 14) in a collection 
consisting of 20 foil. It measures 8^ in. by 6-^ in., with 19 
lines on the first page, and 18 lines on the second. This is 
also among Gaster's collection and was bought on 5th liiay, 1928.
The style of writing is close to that of Ms, C. It begins in 153.
8 and ends in 154.5.
Or. 2520. This is a collection of miscellaneous fragments.
Some of them are from the commentary of Salmon on the book of
Lamentations, They are in various styles of writing, and clear­
ly
ly fragments of different manuscripts. They may be classified 
as. follows:
H
Foil. 94-96. The first leaf begins ini 6.12 and ends in 18.14 ;
the second leaf begins in57.9 and ends in59.1 4jthe third leaf
■I
begins in 63.9 and ends in 65.4. g
' .
For the other fragments of the collection, see Mar go liouth,
Catalogue, 254b, no. 328.
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L
Foil. 97-139. It begins in25.10 and ends in 26.13, 
resumes in8'1.10 and runs to90,l6 it resumes again in 129.9 
and ends in ■1.35*1 5•
M
Foil. 140-141. The first fol. begins in99.,28 and ends in 
100*17; the second fol. begins in 109.1 and ends in 105.19.
N
Foil. 142-145. This fragment begins ini21.14 and ends in 
122.23 ; it resumes again ini25.26 and ends in 127.8®
0
Foil. 146-155. It begins i n i30.16 and ends i n  137.20.
Q
Foil, 156-1 57. This fragment begins in152.12and runs to
153 .8 ; it resumes again ini6:7 .22and ends in 168.20.
R
Foil. 158-175. It begins in 155.15 and ends in 199. 5.
Notes on the Text
I
P. 2, 2 5 Î By the first sense of the word Salmon
means 2 ^ severe punishment which causes the
destruction of that which is punished or which is 
itself used as a means of disciplining others in terms 
of a lesson or an example. ;
P. 3 . 7: This is the reading in all manuscripts. It ;
should be read makes us despair", as in t
colloquial Arabic. The literary form would be . 2
P.4.U. 1: D"'Hn3‘7N with the definite article
itself presumes that there is an end. Subsequently ?
n‘’Nn3‘7N ibN K*7 Dim'?}? means *He does not à
j
exist to the end* , and this could scarcely be the meaning 
intended by the author. The most likely solution is 
that the repetition of the *7N is due to a scribal 
error, and the correct reading should be rr*Rn3 "**7]? It? .
P.4«n.1: This word could be read as I ju: *He
started them* , emphasising the temporal point
of view and indicating that creatures are not from
eternity, but ___; ju>w or else it could be read as
tLftlju = I ju: 'intuitively*, taking for granted
the existence of a c b Cf. Al-Shahrastahr 
(quoting Ibn-Sina), Kitab al-milal wa ^ 1-nihal« III,
99ff.
P. 6. 9: To accord with Salmon's pattern here, the
text would seem to require nonn 070" “*9
(job 18:8), the only place in Job where nc/n occurs, 
but the verse in question is concerned with the wicked
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and not v/ith Job hdmself.
P. 12. 4: Cf. the reference to the letters
y n n N in his commentary on the Psalms p. 6 7 :
oHpa in nira in*?
r _
P. 13* 15î- On 73pnno see Yaqut: Mu jam al-Buldan,
III, 133; Al-Baghdadi I Larasid al~\ttila*^/ala^sma^ al--^ amlcxha
1
wa n-Biqi*Ced. A.M.AlrrBa^awl, Cairo 1954-1955), II,. 736. |
P. 1 9 , Z1.2: T1) is a colloquial Syrian-Egyptian word
for • husband' ,and an example of metathesis.
P. 24. 12f; By way of contrast to Salmon's strong
attack against the Muslims and Islam^ in this, and
2other statements where he complains of the treatment 
of Jews by both Muslims and Christians, we find Daniel 
Al-Kumisl, another Karaite writer, speaking in favour 
of the Muslim authorities who supported the Karaites and 
offered them shelter from Rabbanite hostility. In a 
call to his fellow-believers not to fear the Rabbanites 
but to return to Jerusalem, Daniel said; "You will have 
no valid excuse before the Lord if you do not return 
today to the Law of the Lord... because since the 
beginning of the exile, in the days of the Kingdom of
1
Salmon does not only attack the Muslims but the 
Christians (Adom) as well. He says (p. 4l . 15f,):
.17m m  PNiwip D17N i]7Nm 1?] mPTO 11 m n  
nnoPH p ip n m  i i^ n iP N  11m
2
See 35*18ff ,43.8ff ,B8.1ff, 183.2f ; a.nd his commentary 




the Greeks, the Romans, and the Magians, the Rabbanites ?|
held the offices of princes and judges, and those who 
sought the Law could not even open their mouths on 
behalf of the ordinances of the Lord for fear of the 
Rabbanites who were ruling over them. Upon the 
arrival of the Kingdom of Ishmael, however, matters |
improved, for the Ishmaelites always help the Karaites 
to observe the true faith in the Law of Moses, and we 
must bless them for it... why, then are you afraid of 
the Rabbanites?".^
P. 24. 21: TDJn is more likely to be a scribal
error than a colloquial form of lïïTn which is 
found in all other copies.
P. 2 7 . 10: mti; ibr ... iKbK ‘So I shall
summarize...’ Probably the correct reading is ‘ 1 shall
confine myself to’; a reading which is supported by the
3
L . Nemoy; Karaite Anthology, p., 38.,
Also see S.¥, Baron, A Social and Religious History
of the Jews (2nd ed. New York, 1957) III, p. 102, J. 3
Mann, ‘A Tract by an Early Karaite Settler in Jerusalem*
Jewish Quarterly Review (n .S.) XII (1921-22), 257f. ; idem..
The Jews in Egypt and in Palestine under the Fatimid <
Caliphs (Oxford ,2nd ed . 1969) ,I,6lf. ;
Zvi Ankori, Karaites in Byzantium (New York 1959), l64f.
■îl
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occurrence of tlie word Üp9 : * only* •
P. 3 0 . 21: In his commentary on the Psalms Salmon 
talks about this feature in detail in his comment on 
Ps. 42:5
ipN Dm ion ion  i r a  N.inn m'7 'ihd 
"fpîJD n ira  nn]N i riRpiN 13 i t *  nm
ran TPïR in  iio"» m  lonm  nrapPx nnP 
• nnnprap  iT;oPP ip57n
p. 3k. 7 : Cf. the same passage in Salmon's commentary a
on the Psalms, Ps. 42:2 (p. 2), where he concludes; *
HRinPN i r a i )  ipy p n  inpR Pfin
"lirao  piNpn i Pd3 
p. 4l. 4: Salmon uses the term ^ JpJI in his
rational interpretation of the effects and their 
relationship to causes. In other words, he emphasizes 
that there must be an action preceding every reaction.
Thus, because Jerusalem mon KüD , she nnin  ni"*]P .
P. 4l. 20: Of. the derogatory use of the term *Jew*
in an expression such as, * I would be a Jew if I did 
such a thing* . Of. also al-Azdx, Ilikayat Abi al-Qasim 
al-Baghdadi, p. 112 dUJi ^  dJUl Ul
In Midrash Rabbah on Lam, 1:11, n. 39î * R. Phonehas
said: It happened that two harlots of Ashkelon were
quarrelling. In the course of the quarrel one said to 
the other, ’You should not go out because you look like 
a Jewess’. They subsequently becaine reconciled, and the 
one said, ’ I forgive you everything you said except the îl
remark that I look like a Jewess'. Of. also Al-
Arabic Commentary of Salmon b. Yeruham the Karaite 
on the Book of Psalms., p. 4.
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Qirqisâiiî, Kitab al-Anwar, III, 628; "117303 *’3 Ibbinn"'"
<iU jj (Ps. 102:9) |
P. h^ • 25: This includes those who light a fire before
the Sabbath and keep it on during the Sabbath, for |
they began with the intention of having a fire on the |
Sabbath. Cf. Al-Qirqi s ani, op. clJL». > III , 522ff.
P. 4l. 26: Saadiah Gaon was attacked strongly by
Al-QirqisKni, for permitting cooking and grilling on 
the Sabbath. He says:
( E x .  1 6 : 2 5 )  J j— L J1 iJ J-=r W ui5U> I Ôa j
, A -Ï T _ 1*703 ib a n n  i 0N m i  i3 R  is ^ n  i 0N riN
j  J * > J a O—* ^ ...ÿ .J%-J t yf
p. 41 . 26: The Rabbanites permit , sexual inter­
course with one’s wife, on the Sabbath. Moreover ^
from the Karaite point of view, they went too far in
blaming those who did not practice it, for they made 
it into an obligation.^ Saadiah’s argument in 
support of the Rabbanite view depends on the verses 
(isa. 58:13) 3 317*7 ni0*7 flNlpI , and (Ec c . 2:8b)
K^itab al-Anwar, III, 526
^A1-Qirqi s ani, cit. , III, 511 . Al-Qirqi sani
draws the reader's attention (ill, 5 1 2 ) to the compari­
son he makes between this permission and the forbidding «
of 'clapping the “hands' and 'dancing'. 'Which is 
harder', he says, 'this or sexual intercourse?'.
6 1 ,
ï
înToi'i m«j oim *»3i n*miî7m irnmi D^ im ■•ii’itüs 
Saadiah. derives the final two words from 10 * woman* s
breast* , which he then considers as *delight* ( ).IIDH ),
 ^ ' I
with a subsequent development of meaning to * sexual %
1
intercourse*. Thus to describe the Sabbath by the %
word makes sexual intercourse an obligation. The
Karaite reply to this argument is put very strongly by 4
7 -ÿ
Al-Qirqisanx. He begins by stating that Saadiah*s |
argument gives the reader the impression that he is
either ignorant, or obstinate. He develops an i
argumenturn ad absurdum on the basis of Saadiah* s
premise and suggests that it would mean that all kinds
of delights are to be practised on the Sabbath, includ-
ing enjoying the lighting of a fire when it is cold,
playing music, bathing, and even commiting adultery ?
■I
for those who are without wives, for all these are e
:
delights. Assuming Saadiah’s absolute rejection of 
the latter delight at least, Al-Qirqisahi concludes 
that not every kind of delight is therefore permitted 
on the Sabbath. This includes, of course, sexual inter­
course with one’s wife.
P. . 26: Al-Qirqisani maintains that everything
that is separate from the self is forbidden to be 
carried, either to be taken out or to be brought in.^
Anan prohibited only what is carried on the shoulder
Tjbid., III, 513. 




wliile liis followers are divided on wh.eth.er carrying 
burdens is permitted or not. Cf. Mishna Sabbath VI j 5f,. -Ï
-tP. 4l . 2'7: In "An Early Karaite T r a c t w e  read
(fol. 13, recto); ’111 DTIIII IDHfl ‘7N1 ^
Of. Pinslcer's description of Salmon’s commentary on 
Koheleth where he says: m  pvill ... milisn 0313HO
D'’ 3Tin o -'icD ii D'piyn nun n iR  *7u ri3
inn a"ou3bi m iT  nnnn Dïm p Rinm 1
I
p. 42. 1: Though the Rabbanites prohibit working for
gain on the Sabbath, they contradict that by allowing 
themselves to earn money on the Sabbath by teaching, 
reading, or leading people in prayer, etc. The 
Karaite view on this, however, is put by Al-Qirqisanl*s
•5.
explanation that the reason is found in the. fact that
11it is the Rabbanites who gain money on the Sabbath. |
P. 42. If.: For each of these actions requires some
kind of movement. It seems that not all of the Karaites Û
À
were sure about high-spirited actions. Al-Qirqisariî I
^Edited by Mann in Jewish Quarterly Review, XII, ' “I
( 1 9 2 1-2) , 257-298. The quotation given here is on p. 273. #
10
______________ ni'’313111 irnpb 131, and see
further ibid., 134.
^ K^itâb al-Anwar, III, 54^:
t ^ "V (fJJ Ü *aJ I ^
 ^1 .iL ^ L J ^  tS^ L L<9 ( cU j
g 1^3 i p* II  ^.!■..W#) 1   ^ ^ i  ^ W# ^ ^ 1P| i i
I
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says:___________UL UtfleU j yf J3-JL jj^
cîJ—....~<J iJ Aiÿo« Î I4 ij^3 ( -^"2/^ 3 I3 I3 ^
P. 42. 3: . The Karaite argument prohibiting swimming,
as cited by Al-Qirqisani is a consequence of the 
prohibition of carrying, for in swimming we carry out 
bodies in the water.
P. 42. 3: Cf. Mishna Sabbath VI, 4.
P. 42. 21: Al-Qirqisan1, commenting on the prohibition 
of sexual contact between two males in Lev. 18:22 
( nwN iiiTO 13im Nb 13T nni ), points out
that some people thought that x . # nuJï? *’l3Ctff3 iDton N*?
1 Jl>- I^ dU J I*— J ) 4 .. I,J \ j Im« 4..— .ifr (3"—   ^ ^
(3 ' 1 ) jJ-*— 4x irf t....) I >iL—. fej üJ» L ^  1—5* L_* 3— A ^
p. 43 « 10: Salmon refers to Qur’an 9 0 0  cJU ^
"4—  LJI . Ibn Hazm, however, maintains that
only the Zadokites not Jews in general, thought that 
Ezra was the son of God.^^
P. 43» 22: Cf. M . Stein.schneider, "A learned Jew offered
to Mazini the sum of a hundred pieces of gold for
/ —  15instruction in that book (Kitab Sibaweih)."
I^ibid., III, 514. 
I^Ibid., V, 1 1 4 9.
14ICitab al-Fisal fi al-Milal wa ^1-Ahwa*wa'»l-Nitial, I,
* 4.—— L..J 1 3^  — «ÿj—«-*Jt (J; ^  ^J~' ^  Chi Ù * 03‘^3^ -
1 5 * Introduction to the Arabic literature of the 
Jews * , Jewish Quarterly Review, XIII, (1901), 305.
Cf. also Pinsker, nT^niniD irnpv , 1 3 4 .
i
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P. 45* 8: Salmon’s rendering reads , "Tlie enemy i
lias magnified tlie liarm lie has done", proposing ’ HNIN i 
as an ohjept to ODD . This differs from the ancient s|
versions which render, "Magnified himself 
P. 48. 3: LXX: ql T^^ oc fTiivTcc
c^ç>£u^ ey/ol 'all you who pass by the
way*. Tar gum: m i m  1 %  113‘? nvuwn
'I beseech you, all you who pass by the way* . Peshitta;
r"^ agrees literally with
the MT . Salmon renders (lit,) ; ’not to you that
I call, all you who pass by the way’; inserting the %
addition j\ ;1 , which is felt to be essential for
his interpretation ’all you who pass by the way, 
consider my condition, and see if you have ever seen 
someone to whom there has happened what has happened 4
to m e ’. This interpretation is different from the 
interpretation of Midrash Rabbah, to which he seems to 
be referring when he says: *713'’ IN DDNWNn ‘’3Una N*7
I] *7T3 NO 03] . Cf. Saadiah’s rendering ( , 1 3 D13in’
’ 11N3 1133D ^ "7, Tarbiz, XIII, 96): N"* 03N{/mm 03*7 N*7
p’3t7*7N UNO yiQ]. Salmon’s preference for his 
own rendering is clear from his comparison between it 
and Saadiah’s. Salmon concludes that his rendering 
is 31pN1 OÙDN . It is of interest that Rashl is
inclined to take it in a figurative sense; 1133 Nin N*7 
07 *73 ■’1313 *73*7 713 ONTl. For the different readings 13*7
or i*7N N1*7 or 00N 1*7 , suggested by modern commenta­
tors for MT 03"'‘7N N*7 , see D. Hiller, Lamen tations 




Text and Tlieology of the Book of Lamentations (Lund
1 9 6 3), 66ff.
P . 48 . 3: ij— 'found, existing*; Assyr. isu ;
Aram. "TIiR < ÎT*N ; Syr. 0l>JcC ; Heb.’ 0"* .
With V :   ^t y *not found, not existing*.
In philosophical terminology S. lS\j i
* existence and non-existence*•
P. 49 .21: Salmon reads as MT , but
he emphasizes that it is derived from nil * dominate * 
not from 11 "* , because there is no daghesh in a
form derived from ll** • Both LXX and Peshitta
derive it from IT* , while Targum reads * and 
overcame them*. Cf. the different interpretations of 
the point in Midrash Rabbah on 1:13, no. 41.
P . 53» 19: Both readings ipüh , lp*Cü3 are
found in Midrash Rabbah (l;l4, no. 42). Salmon's 
method in using explanatory synonyms is very clear
when he renders by J __
renders 11’! by 13 Nil *^3 * in its place*,
The versions support MT * hand * , though not all
in the precise form in which it occurs in MT . 
Saadiah* s rendering (op^ . cit. , 9 6 ): 1117013 **1131 *73 7301
has nothing corresponding to ll"*i .
P. 54* 1 2f. :‘’*7 ■’INif read as one word, is an expression 
used in colloquial Iraqi Arabic as a term of wailing, 
as is the similar form INVIN .
P. 3 4.2 3 : Salmon agrees with the Peshitta
* tread down* as a rendering of 1*70 , while
other versions render differently:
 y . He
J
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Targum: 033 ’gathered*; LXX; ’Cut off’.
P. 56.4: The second *’3‘*57 in MT is deleted by most
commentators with the support of the LXX, Tar., and 
Pesh. But it seems that Salmon is inclined literally 
to the MT reading. Saadiah on the other hand omits 
the second in his rendering (op^ . cit. ) , 97*
nina .t ’dni
Salmon’s justification is that the repetition 
emphasizes the continuous flow of tears. He compares 
the expression 3pai npll (Ex. 30:7) with the 4
meaning ’every morning’. Cf. Ibn Ezra’s interpre­
tation of the verse in mPll) m^^lpn ( ad. loc. ) .
P. 56. 22: 3 Tmj 1 is that on which the existence of
"1 ^  ya thing depends. Dozy: â Jji , cause secondaire,
tandis que « - est cause premiere’. Cf. Ibn ;Khaldun,
Prolégomènes, (ed. Quatrem^re, Paris I8 3 8 ) , II, 3 6 3 ;
Ail Al-Gurgânl, Kitab al-Ta^rlfat (ed. Beirut 196 9)
160 and al-Qirqisâhi, op. cit., II 358f.
P. 6 0* 2: Salmon in his translation of the verse
makes two additions. The first a_____   which is
inserted between and DW33 HN , could
be a dittography: D033 riN 11 ll'’[ü'’l
The second addition is at the end of the verse 1731 DPI 
’and tney did not find’. This would presuppose the 
Hebrew IHID ït?l , and this also seems to lie
behind the Pesh. and the LXX:
K-otl oupc . A similar addition is
J
_ :
Supplement aux Dictionnaires Arabes, s, v.
  _ ” 'i.. ■t r- ‘ ■ •■->•-4 . -Ir lÀT* " A:,' •• 1 Jnr v*-  ^ » < -r.. . ' A,:.. ••?. -v-V ^  ‘ '"%.-.,: ^ Lj-rs
:!
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round in Saadiah*s rendering (op^ . cit. ) p. 97 of the 
verse; 113^  0*73
P. 60» 20: The emphatic addition no*’im(only in Ms.A)
is not found in MT , but the word occurs in Lam. |
1:11; 2:20. The rendering of 110100 by the
synonyms 11110 lllDO is not due to a
textual difference but is merely for explanatory 
reasons. It may be an example of hendiadys.
P. 6 0 . 25: Cf. Mishnah Meilah III, 3 :
19101 *7pl 10*7001 1010 DniOHl 19101 11001 10*7001 *7p 01.1 
’In what concerns the blood the law of sacrilege 
bears leniently in the beginning and stringently in 
the end; in what concerns the drink-offerings it
3
bears stringently in the beginning and leniently at 
the end’. Cf. Saadiah’s rendering (pp. cit.) 97: 3
■’RUOH OllSOl ; Ibn Janah,Kitab al-*Ugul
235.
P. 62. 4: Salmon’s second interpretation
Olin Nil '’‘700 11^3^1 O^OIM *'i‘7N D1*>*7N OUpD I""] 
depends on either reading the verb ONil as an
imperative ( Nil ) , or else understanding it in an imperative 
sense. The first possibility, however, is supported 
by the ^eshitta rendering rC dx* pC * Cf. Saadiah* s 
rendering (op. cit. ) 97: ,ii OTUl mi OlOK iNlN 1*71
P. 6 7 . 10: INIIN^R 1N03N (lit.) ’those
who have news’, i.e. spies.” See Salmon’s commentary 
on Ecclesiastes (g . Vajda, op. pit.) 223:






P. 6 9 . 1 6: Undoubtedly it' is a scribal error that
the sing. 101% is found for in all Mss.
except Ms. B, where "jNülH is found. Moreover
Salmon renders it twice in the course of his comments 
by the pi. .
P. 71 . 3: Both Mss. A and P take as an
intransitive form *7l7nWNl , but Ms. B reads a
transitive byWKl as do the Tar. , LXX and Pesh.
Salmon emphasizes at the end of his comment on the |
verse that he has translated 1173.^1 by
This statement is, unfortunately, not found in Ms. B.
P. 71 . 10; Salmon* s interpretation of in the I
expressions ITIN (bam. 2:3) and I
1)73 (bam. 2:4) proceeds from the Karaite
rejection of the Rabbanite tendency to anthropomor­
phism, and the Karaite stressing of the way in which
the Rabbanites misunderstand the related passages in 
1 6the O.T, Cf. for instance al-Qirqisani (op^ . cit. ) ,
I, l4f, 1 6 6 , 1 7 2:
*  ^Ü dJ dx 1 1^ 1 ( 1) \ju ^
d— .u* 4.UU1 j1 JÜL dU j nmp 31571(0 ^ jJ!
^   àj^^ nnPn J1 ^  U 10ji> J U j ^
^^See Zvi Anlcori., Karaites in Byzantium, 240.. Cf.' 
also Alexander Altmann ’Moses Narboni’s Epistle on ?
'i
Shi* ur Qoma* , in jewish Medieval and: Rejgaissance Studies 
(ed. A, Altmann, Harvard Univ. Press, I9 6 7 ) 227ff,
- '2 ■-■.t I*.‘A  1*1
69  ^ ^
^ ( _ % w l z  ^ J^iit.• . j J L * L @ 1 ç-Ÿ-fiS
Saadiah. Gaon, liowever, put the Rabbanite point of 
view when he rejected the Karaite accusations in his




P. 74. 6: Cf. II Kings 18:11.
P. 75- 11: The place name Baither is found in a
verse added by the LXX after Josh. 15:39 ( )
See Encyclopaedia Judaica, IV, 733» s.v, Bethar.
P. 77. 15: iNimNbNI If this word is a genuine
Arabic word, then it could mean * the wicked ones* 
(with r/j ) or * the secrets* (with b ). But it 
seems rather as if Salmon has given a broken plural 
form to the Hebrew word iW (prince)•
P. 7 8 , n.8: This form does not exist in Hebrew. It
must be a scribal error.
P. ■8 0 , 23: Salmon is probably using the term
to describe non-Hebrews. This is usually used in 
Arabic to mean * the Persians* , The Arabic word for
•foreigners* is
17The Karaites agree with the Mu^tazilites in their
theory of
\j îtj
(al- Shahrastani, op^ . cit.. I, 58f.)
18Of. A. Harkavy, *Anti Karaite Writings of Saadiah*, 
Jewish Quarterly Review, XIII (19OI), 662ff.
ben Abraham al-Fasx said:
199:^  .«Jlîj juwt TOTn in n]T
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P. 8 5 * 2 5 Î No distinction is being made here between 
the verbs and . Both are rendered by
*7î?ï?9 in this argument.
P. 8 7 . 13 Î Undoubtedly Salmon is referring here to 
Saadiah Gaon when he uses the expression ons*’ N*7 *]□
’he who does not understand*. It is Saadiah who has 
rendered 113T by *77111 ’and he has abandoned*
(op. cit., 9 8 ). Salmon’s argument for rejecting 
Saadiah* s rendering is that lNm*7N '>‘7y I7p-’ N*7 1^*773*7N , ^
SO Salmon maintains that niT in such a context Æ
must be rendered by 11 n ’leave*. He renders T13T 
31D INIUI* (Ho. 8:2) in the same way. David
lim iniiTNii n3T**i hit *73
In Saadiah’8 rendering of nniT in Ps. 74:1, he uses |
the same word 113n . iniWI D**Pnn 13D l‘*D3n
’Saadiah al-Pajjumps arabische Psalmenubersetzung und 
Commentar, ed. S. Galliner (Berlin 1903), p. 6.
P. 8 7 . 14: In his comment Pm P13N 1N3 D1031
11D3N DPI (Ps. 89: 4o)"l'*7137 .n'lli niNl"
Salmon is referring to Saadiah’s translation. The 
latter renders 1N3 by miNI. (op^ . cit. ) , 9 8 .
He also rendered niN3 in Ps. 89:40 by nN(U3N1 . I
P. 8 9 * 22: The addition in Mss. A and P aPu RPl
’and no knowledge’ in Salmon’s version seems to have
 ^^ Op. cit., I, 4 9 6 , Cf. Ibn Janah, op, cit.,
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been added as a parallel, (to min 1 ""NI. It does not neoes-
sarily presuppose a different Hebrew reading such as: |
nyi rrnn
P. 9^* 1 : This addition in Salmon’s translation;
■’□IDD ït?ïl t except the one who has
broken yon’ , which is not found in other versions
occurs again later in the comment;
□ •’ÔÎ7 1D3VN Nin 1)^  "’3D"’ ""1*7 N31*i 10'’
m03 10 N'7N m33*' lip-» HP 
P. 9 6 . 1: The expression PHI®’ ’î?no refers i
to the Rabbanites who led the people astray during t
]
the diaspora (of, Salmon’s commentary on the Psalms i
p. 6 1). It is a Karaite term used also by Yapheth 
20ben All, and may be compared to the similar 
significant emphasis put on the word rVJS) in the 
terminology of the Zadokite documents ; see for instance 
the edition by Rabin pp. 11, 17; cf. also Naphtali
Wièder, op^ , cit. , p. l4lf.
P. 9 6 . 21: Those ip® iHil] 'false prophets’
may have claimed that they had seen niTn ’visions!, 
but they would scarcely have said that their visions 
were 1T3 ODpI H10 mTfl ’false visions
and lying divinations’ as the text suggests. J
P. 9 8 . 22: The first word in Salmon’s version "IB 3 H
■1is either to be read , or to be regarded as a |
^^In his commentary on Song of Songs 2:15 (cited 
by Naphtali ¥ieder, ojd. cit. , p. 142 n. 6).
1
' 1
for 1j________ ^  .
P. 9 8 . 2 7 : Only tlae second explanation is mentioned
by Rasbi;^^ n"3 D*i7pn nü 139?] '
Dn*’3*’i7i INI ïiyj] na d.t’si 1139a
P . 99* 2: The reading of Ms. A ( 13i7î7 ) is not
found elsewhere.
P. 101. 12: Cf. Saadiah* s rendering (ag.. cit. , 99)
PN1DN7N INIUN i9 
P. 102. 14: It is not certain whether Salmon takes
ON as the equivalent of n3m or IV , or 
whether he is using JL»- as a conditional conjunction. 
P. 1 0 3. 6: This interpretation which Salmon attributed
to * some scholars' and seems to be accepted by him, 
is based on the Targum*s free rendering of the corres­
ponding verse: PopaV lyn on oion pi N317 nio nnu
01 1 lobopi .100 N1131 Nino 117 NfüTpio n**ao 
mil pi.ia N1131 nil nini iii? 11 niioT 
pnni 011N7 Pi? Ninooi Noiii n  7 Nmipia 
11 07p «117 117110 NP7
Of. also the Targum of Lam. 1:1.
P. 1 0 3 . 10: By Pi?91 OP m  VÜ 00 , lit.
*and with what he had not done* Salmon apparently meant
21
_ 0 IP 173 niNim , ad loc . , and cf.




repetition Of the opening word in the Hebrew verse.
In the case of the first possibility 1009 would 
then have to be taken as an explanatory synonym
J
f . ,* -:f..5 Ç. i’.". - •• H - -, - .5
73 '
... 0*7 H3N m
P. 1 0 3. 18: On “11*7.1 IQT] 11 im 11 111:10
see Pinsker________ nT»31llP iaip*7______, pp. ,lp , Ip
6 2 , 1 3 9.
P. 1 0 5. 5: Cf. Amos 1:6, 7, 9, 10. %
P. 1 0 5 . 18: See tlie note on p. 137* 21.
P. 108. 3: 0*701 N! with an initial hamzah for  
occurs in some m o d e m  Arabie dialects ; of .* the example of Iraqi 4
colloquial usage ralllH p. 121. 6.
P. 111. 7: The words llO] ino 1^ (isa, 22:13)
are spoken by lll*7N *71N (or 5____________ 'Sceptics*.
They are described by al-Shahrastani, (o^. cit., III,
257f.) as \j ILJjSjUVIjttogijjJWI "
.— ..A wjJ I d3JL^waJ 1 ^  L^%J li ... I ^j j b jJ t L
See al-Qirqisanl, ap* cit,, XI, 248f.; cf. also.Ibn 
Janah, ojp. cit. , 489f*
P. 1 1 3 . 1: Salmon's rendering 11115 'his blow* •
for TT1 agrees with the rendering of the Targum
l^ino .
P. 114. 11: The Arabic 10 , in the translation,
is . not strictly necessary in the Arabic construct.
The Peshitta reads j^ rcjiXjuX *
22P. 1l4. 1 9: Pinsker wishes to read 1311 (- 8 8 3 ,
the date which is actually spelled out in Ms. P)
which would give the year 953 A.D. (taking 68 A.D.
« \ 
as the date of the destruction of the temple) as the
year of composition of the commentary on Lamentations.
22Cited by Poznanski, 'Karaite Miscellanies', 





23'Poznanski, however, argues in favour of the reading »
of Ms# A, viz, ri3nn (= 888). This would give the I
year of composition as 95^ A.D,, a date which is i
i
supported by the fact that Salmon* s commentary on ’
4;
the Psalms, written in 955» is cited so frequently 1
in the commentary on Lamentations • ‘S
P. 115* 8: The reading of M s . P, pmn for pDTN ,
is not found in any other Hebrew text,
P, 115» 24; The additional yin:)! ’and all*
in Salmon’s rendering is not found in other versions,
P, 116 . 9: The repeated addition of ’like*
in the Arabic translation simply makes explicit the compa­
rison implied in the Hebrew, %
P, 116, 21; Cf, Ibn Janah ( o^. cit. ) , 590» See 
also Mishna Shebiith IV, 6,
P, 1 1 7, 4: Salmon’s rendering nnn.U^  n’ia/NU/3
’the arrows of his quiver* agrees completely with the 
Targum n ’p’^n , and partly with the Peshitta;
«I ’his arrows’, Saadiah’s rendering
(op. cit,, 1 0 1) is drho ,
P, 117" 21; The second interpretation noVîPN *73 qifiJT 
agrees with the reading ’ '73'7 ’ found in
many Hebrew manuscripts, and with the Peshitta
, However Salmon is 
inclined to. accept the view that the reference is to a 
single nation.
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P. 118, 7: The fact that- hg, B. reads:
instead of ’<3W5an in both the verse and the
commentary is clear, but Ms. A*s instead
of T3Hl*’23n ( 1.8 ) is probably a scribal
error.
P. 118. 9: Salmon’s rendering.is identical with that
of Saadiah : 131001 .
P. 118. 27: The phrase TI71 Tp * it has
departed’ which Salmon adds at the end of his 
rendering, is to be taken as the verb of the second 
subject in the Hebrew verse: inlmn
P. 118. 28: On the basis of Salmon’s interpretation
of ira3 in terms of the Aramaic irai one might 
have expected the Ta.rguni to have rendered the word 
in that way. However, the Targum reads igpin lilN 
'my strength has perished*•
Salmon is probably referring to Saadiah 
Gaon when he says: ipim 7ili ra3 "jO irai T?3^ pl
for Saadiah’s rendering of the verse is:: Ip Dipl
nPPN T3y 10 1N311 ipiNi nim 
Cf. Rashi’s interpretation; illDI lOPlU liK
P. 1 1 9. 1 5: For 1KJ33 1*717 niojm ^  itrai 11*737
see al~Qirqisahî, I, I5 0 .
P. 120, 1: Salmon is giving a different reading of
Ps. 42:6 to the one found in MT. The variant is 
found in some Hebrew manuscripts and in the LXX and 
Peshitta. Salmon may have confused the text of v. 6 
with that of v. 12 where this alternative reading is
76
found in tlie MT.
P. 120. 18; This interpretation, which Salmon here^  
attributes to fin is in fact his own. /.
See his comment on the Psalms (p. 3) î
7 ibN TBp niN 173171 
P. 121. lOtThe identical rendering is in his commentary 
on the Psalms (p. 3)•
P. 121. 10; In his commentary on the Psalms (p. 3) , 
he reads . *733 N]ipl7 ,
P. 121, 13 ; UJW lit. * sooty faced*
is an idiom indicating shame, failure and a bad end. 
The same expression is used by Salmon in his comment­
ary on the Psalms, p. 3* Cf. al-Azdl (o^. cit.), 122;
id. JU1 In colloquial Iraqi usage
JÜ1 * may God make your face sooty* = 
Ul Jv— ** > i.e. * Shame upon you* . 6—
P. 121. 13: In his commentary on the Psalms, p. 3>
Salmon renders this by imTPN '73 ***7N
P. 121. 20; See Salmon’s commentary on the Psalms, 
p. 6; IN mbP b^i? '*a*'nn iRi d^33 ■’jnnn
inPN 17'’ 111 riNrnia ip iioii hidiejn n7Niy
p. 121. 23: The reading in Mss. B, P and N ( 1:33 )
agrees with the rendering - of Salmon on the Psalms, p. 6*
P. 121, 23: Cf. the commentary on the Psalms, p. 6;
INI 717 ITn 10
p. 122. 4; The occurrence of in Mss. A and
N may indicate that the text in those manuscripts was 




Cf. also H. Hirscli’s observation in his introduction 
to Yapheth*s commentary on Nahum (London 191l) P* 12.
P. 122. 9: Cf. Salmon’s commentary on the Psalms, 
p. 6, where the passage ends as follows:
‘7^ 137 13N 13 -pi mW3 1331 
P. 122. 1 7: Cf. Salmon's rendering and comment in
his commentary on the Psalms, p. 7.
P. 1 2 3. 8: Salmon’s rendering T’IS agrees with
the Peshitta , and the Targum 3pD3 .
One Hebrew Ms. reads: lOn . This Ms. reading
is adopted by most commentators, who are inclinéd to 
emend MT 13353 . Salmon, however, in his comment S
goes back to MT 13313 : N3*’33.
P. 1 2 3. 8: Salmon's Arabic addition N37> (presup­
posing Hebrew 137 ) at the end of the verse is not 
found elsewhere.
P. 124. 6: 1N9 ; probably the correct reading is:
13N3 , or 1311 ,177N 1N9.
P. 124. 9: Salmon gives here a free translation, .
which could be regarded as an interpretation which 
attempts to avoid the difficulty of MT . It is 
rather similar to the Peshitta's attempt. See 
Albrektson's detailed discussion on the point, eg,# cit. ,
I46ff.
P. 1 2 5. 6: Salmon's translation (with the exception
of Ms. b) : nnflNin 33 'from his youth* agrees
with some Hebrew manuscripts which read: 11113733
This reading seems to be of importance to Salmon from
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Ills theological point of view, for^ ^^    gives the
sense of continuance. has been rendered I i
in the same way as Salmon by Saadiah Gaon; see oi^in *
*1 rr'iDD i"? , Tarbiz. XIII, p. 101.
P. 127* 4: Salmon* s reading: T^ion agrees
with the Qerê and with the Peshitta ,
but his translation follows the Kethib.
P. 1 2 7. 5: The Hiph. verb n:;\in is usually rendered
by * to cause someone to grieve*; see, e.g., Rashi 
niNlpn , ad loc. Salmon clearly 
renders it by * remove*, and associates it with the 
inserted addition: DlpPN ïâni ï?in !□ 7^ 10"» ^
P. 1 2 7. 5: Salmon* s rendering ,i7N3 mflll (presup­
posing Hebrew nil ) agrees with the Targum niN^lDl 
n'*mi'*tJ * in (by?) his great goodness*.
P. 1 2 7. 14: Differing from Salmon*s derivation of
the word from ro3 , Saadiah keeps the word ,17“> and 
renders it by in]"*! , 1N7 n"*lDU *17 11 D17in *, 1
Tarbiz, XIII, p. 101.
P. 1 2 7. 1 9Î Salmon's interpretation of the expression '
*’31 is of interest, for it is usually
taken as meaning * mankind * . Cf. Peshitta 
* sons of mighty men* .
P. 128. 1 7: The addition 10R N7l (read as Arabic)
is probably a synonym for Ksi W] * did not command*.
It may be an example of hendiadys. See above p.67(note on 60.20).
P. 133 (n.lO): With the exception of ks.B other kss. here represent
11791 by miD 1-17 ’without alleviation*.
Ms. B. reads 1110 ’doubts*, but at the end of the
-Ï''- i? ■ i 3:. 3., .a» 3»' J; ■■ A- J- • L : - - --L 'E
I
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comment all manuscripts read ~\m > except Ms, B
wliich. has insn N*7,
P. 135» 25; It is not certain whether Salmon, in |
his rendering, combines the reading of the LXX * and -, 
laid a stone upon me’with that of the MT , or 
whether this is simply a free- rendering with hendiadys.
P. 136 . 12 ; The reading of Ms, A here, ’riTiai ,
might possibly be a variant reading. The Niph, of n:j |
occurs in Ps, 31:23*
P , 1 3 7* 18: Saadiah in his commentary on Psalms, p,
15, introduces Psalm 79 as follows:
113ID H3N nbbN Dbî? 113 HDlph Nil
.,, nni *71p 1*771 P1D3. , .DlpbN 1N13 ID 
P , 137* 21: Salmon inserts these explanatory additions 
nprin IR and Plpn *’R , because, in
his comment on the previous verse, he has said
I’l.ra RnRium, ,,1157 Rmiin rhPd dnsirIr nin iR
He follows this method in his renderings of w ,  5 8-6 I ,
P , 139* 24; Salmon’s rendering lPp*?R 1D3 ’breaking 
of the heart’ for iP-fi]73 agrees literally
with the Targum RlP nTTiin , and with the under­
standing of the Peshitta ^  ^
P , 1 3 9* 24: The second "'üun ’you give’ is an
addition not found elsewhere,
P, 140, 8: Although Salmon tried to keep his trans­
lation literal, there is nothing corresponding to 
Heb. WRl in his rendering , Probably he thought that 




P. 144. 15: It looks certain that ri'ON has been
inserted by mistake between the two parts of the 
construct relationship in Ms, A.
P. 146. lyf.: Salmon is referring here to Saadiah
Gaon for he is the one who renders the verse by;
1031 •^’31 (o£. cit. ) , 103. Cf. Ibn
Janah, op^ , cit. , 532, and see e.g. the Targum of 
Lev, 13:6. Cf. also the interpretations of Rashi and 
Ibn Ezra concerning the Targum ( = Hebrew
nrn ). Cf. also Talmud Berakhoth 53b,
P. 14?, 5: Salmon takes the "7 in IT in'? as equiv­
alent to 3 , and adds (which) on no textual
basis.
P. . 8: In Classical Arabic ^ à__j1 ( form iv)
means ’warn*, while j wL-J (form l) means ’ make a vow*.
P. 15c. 19: Probably for purposes of emphasis Salmon
renders Ipnn by ^ L’U ’they held fast, they
embraced'.
p. 1 5 1. 9: See the different interpretations of the
clause 0171 ni 1*70 N*71 discussed by Albrektson,
op. cit., 1 7 9 1*
P. 1 5 2. 8; Salmon presents a rather free translation 
of the verse. His solution to the difficulty of the 
Hebrew ni2î7 is similar to that of the Peshitta 
P. 1 5 2. 19: 197Î7 0*71 and 0,101001 are
explanatory synonyms for “ 1 innO”’ 0*7 and omôio





P. 160. 3î Salmon and oth.ers~ believed in the
existence of tbe * defilement caused by a dead body*
( na ) wbich lasts for seven days. Anan
and bis followers, however, declared that the law
concerning the matter was no longer valid as far as
their time was concerned. Their argument rests on
the fact that * water of purification* ( m3 ) ,
by which the defiled are cleaned, did not exist in
exile. Because there is no cleanness, therefore
2 5there can be no uncleanness. The same basis of 
the non-existence of * water of purification* was 
taken by the Rabbanites to support their arguments, 
that there was * no defilement and no purity*
( mna maio ) since the day
when the Temple was destroyed. Al-Qirqisani, however, 
said that they thought that all people were unclean
^"^Al-Qirqisani, Kitab al-Anwar, IV, 1039.
^^Al-Qirqisani*s argument rejecting the Ananite 
opinion runs as follows:
I J  no nm io J J  J y  j L J  Ila
 ^ J 1 1 jjfc ^  jLw.# 5j L^ JsJ 1 Q I <jy J1 U ^  aJ 1 1
1 1 I O ^  J  ^ I iJsyLAv cfJ<J <J
JL^ C.yJ 1 <tL*J  ^ d) ^  C) ^   ^  ^ <Ü_*J l*ip
UJ 1 t»i=J ! dJ LwwJ 1 à JJ6 WaJ 1 1
L_. ^  à j CUj.»J L »jJ 1 U Îi rtJÎu.4 â j I dw 15" 1 J1





because of the corpse.
As for the 0:3D , al~Qirqisanî cites the
Rabbanite opinion that a piece of bone or a broken
2 7bone do not dé fide those who approach them. As for 
the 'tent* ( *7nï? ) , al-Qirqisani is of a different
opinion from Salmon who maintains that the tent causes %
defilement for seven days to whoever enters it. He
s ays :    ^ 1 (J Ipx*J 1  ^ 1 I.......*7riN.. J1 1
_^y-JLc- 1 ii J  ^ 4-*,^  4 t*l) * <JJ"
... J 1 laid ! ciJ J yt LuJc- 1 laid JI J y»
1 i"^ ka ) 1 y» jyA laJ ^  J1 y% ^Jk
So the dead body in the tent causes defilement to those 
who enter it only when the bodyis still there. There
is no-one who says that anyone can be defiled because |
...
of entering the tent after the corpse had been removed. |
Concerning the 13p , the matter is very contre- 
versial among the Karaites themselves, for Daniel al-
"S
Qümisi and others believe that whatever is called a 
grave, whether dug or not, is unclean, and therefore 
anyone who approaches it is defiled for seven days.
But the Ananites and some of the Karaites said that the 
only graves which defile are ’*‘71-type graves.
^^Ibid., IV, 1081.
21He concludes this argument as follows:
jyA I y  y 1 (2)1 U5" iLl#
28
Kitab al-Anwar, IV, 1099*
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Al-Qirqisaiii, on the other hand rejects the 
opinion that the ground defiles, for scripture says:
(Ezek. 39:12) "yim rm ino -]m*7 nil miipT’ ^
In other words, a dead body profanes the ground when 
it is on it, but not when it is under it. If a grave
in which a corpse is buried constituted a defilement, 4
the ground would not be cleansed by the burial of the 
corpse, but profaned. This is contrary to what is 
said in Ezek. 39:12, yiNn m  “ino ?
P. 1 60. 8: Salmon probably adds 011:1 "7N in order n
to make it parallel to which occurs in the S
:
second line of the verse. i
P. l60. 8f,: Cf. the similar passage in Salmon's <|
commentary on the Psalms, p. 3 ; and see al«Qumisi*s /-
expostulation that people no longer mourn over the 
cessation of prophecy in the dispersion.
P. 1 6 3. 5: The addition jngi Nbl , which is not 4
found elsewhere, seems to be an emphatic synonym for
Nb ’does not help'..This may be another example of hendiadys.
P. 163 . 11: The reading of Jvis. A supported by J,;p and R.seems
« 9 IV, 1 1 0 3. He concludes his argument 
in support of his interpretation of Ezek, 39:12 as
^^TloWS :  ^   11...^  ^  JU K*  ^ 15* t J I 1 J
I j  U J5* LW I c / JjiAJ i 0 3 ^
J_feî 3 diJ j  J tj J
30
Cited by ^Naphtali Wièder, op^ . cit. , 261 n. 2: 
H R in in  nnnra imN ‘?.u Nbi
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to be a later addition,
P, 164, n,28; Tlie unchanged n after the 23 in 
this form in Ms. R may support the suggestion that 
at least some parts of the text were copied at 
dictation, Cf, note on p, 122, 4,
P. 166.15: Dmn*’n d  is usually rendered by * in
their pits', but Salmon derives it from nnm 
'spoil' , Cf, LXX: iv C^ <X(p9<p^ o<(,c: (Xu t^V I
'in their destructive snares', I
J
P, 167. 14: Probably the original text was either i;
D7l? or , and the omission of |
from one copy gave rise to the marginal addition i
■ 1^
(inion-») OTU n'7î7‘7 , which has subsequently |
been inserted in the text,
P. 169, 3: The phrase does not really give the senseo 4
meant by the author. What Salmon no doubt meant was 
that the absence of God's pardon and forgiveness was 
the reason for all the calamities,
P, 171. 20: In other words, one has to understand the
text as if it read: msnn mg.l] 130703 4
P, 174, 27: After understanding 137 031.1 N7l as
'we are not left' , he no doubt felt the need to 
explain this, and this he does by adding NÎN7N 
'(free) from harm*,
P, 175. 2: When Salmon rejects l)^ ipi n n  as an inter­
pretation of 03in , he probably has in mind
Saadiah's rendering 01003 071 »
J
'..-'J: 4  4  -f . . . i .. . . Æ
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P. 181, 18; Only Ms. A reads twice
(with, doubled "> ) , This is clearly a-scribal error.
However, more striking is the rendering * our
(
drum' (with the exception of Ms. B, which reads; Him3 
'our joy'). It is possible that the word has under­
gone the following process of textual corruption
The relationship, however, between *7in?] and 30
'hand drum' is obvious, especially since both of them 
occur in Jer. 31:4. Cf. also Isa. 24:8.
P. 183. 17: Salmon's rendering (except Ms. E; «70*7 ) :
«*7 'not* for MT nn*7 agrees with Saadiah* s 
rendering,^ ^ and with the Peshitta against LXX
and the Targum. Of. Saadiah* s rendering *71111 «*7 
for oniT DT1*7« rin*7 in Ps. 74:1, and his
comment:
«*71 I7«3inD« "«3 ,1*700 *71 103N ]«
P. 1 8 9 . 2 3 : All Mss. read *7«pTn”’ , while the
quotation is in fact from Jeremiah 33%8.
P. 191. 12: Mss. P and B both read iT^ il here.
When the verse (2:5) occurs in its context in the 
course of the commentary, Ms. P reads n**!! there too,
while Ms. B follows MT with fill . The largum 
reads: nnrr r*>il «nmaii f in the congre­
gation of the house of Judah*.




' ,1’1UD ^ *7 lli« D13in ' , Tarbiz,XIII,p. IO6.
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. APPENDIX
Because Ms. J was obtained at a very late stage 
of the work, minor variations found in it have not 
been indicated in the footnotes on the text.
The following note is to be recorded;
P.4 n.1: Ms. J has substantially the same reading as |
Ms. P at this point. Ms, J has the following }
additional section:
nm *7Tn o'? *’.n‘7N noKEso moT *7? iisn *72 æ
pD ,i3prra ,i'7Ni?gN i^.o^on onp'7râ iipoN]'7N 
noon3 "7NP1 ( Ps , 104:24) "n‘»toy nohnn d*7D'*
''pNo 001 N.130 *7iP ofn ( Pr. 3:19) "yix id*»
*7Np1 ( Ps . 119:91) "DT>n *1'»ÜDÜÎD‘7*’ p3
lyno] 1 mniimi ( Dt. 32:4) "T7ps n%n" 
...131 1NÈ1 ipy piginPii I
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,UXQCUd UQ40 UtCiL LiVTCCL UiCll QLu LLCi XCLUQ UQQCi^
GE^kU ALc. QQCdcsppe *JTP VgKCUC uc L!E uucQ :spp'ô pump JJtp V Ç 
za cuxS^ 'eui aiiq. tio papp-s p cuxSa-eui oqq. uo uoq.q.xj:;.v ç
ac, C44 i B L N A  XGi LXGLL NGl 
UC LU % X 0 C & UCLLÜkO XCiUU X^CLCU LQ4LQ:
müL%4 c & c l c c d ui uc xuui z,r >wl l î c U  amcu cccou GELiO
k U Q U  U f i  U K  c L Q U  C L C U r l  C  'C d  U i  ÜZ L K L l  c. KL C l  C  C  d  U i  U C  
L C U C  X U L  U f l  U K  U L d  U C  U Q L X d  U X d U i L  U Q L L  L Q L C L  L L G L X U L  
X4K4Ü dkmaawA imdLQ 4^ iQLXd: XGi:
Q C U  U  m g  U d i K i L U  X d G L N G d  A ^ U L  t u X L i  X d X L d | L |  Q C U  C  L C & L  
L C X l  X 4 G L X C  G l  C Q L  U L X  N d C U X C  k L O  ÜC, L U X C k  f i ï ï L  G k  m U L  X k k L  
UkULGkO LLkkl ,x«;acm,,(9:89 sj) im^ La:
cmdo Gk LLKJ QGL UdkCLU CiiiLLf GdCd, UQCkQ LGLUÜ UiLLC(.U„LXCk 
isptïa q.x ixxq. speaa j uqiij, Z ‘d Suxssxiu I
L‘ li d i  C u R l L U  LffldLQ ffC LÜILÜdZ^
LCWl ÜCGLÜÇ UZil lLQ NdWUCLl UQ.T.L’ flfDL l L Q  DULffl UDL i  L cl C mCli
DffiU 4Lu [ tS. ÜÜL CGCTQ KLLLU USLLL L'UllD cl C Q ,-L L L L :b
EL C C d ûlîEuL! d.Lu ZR Cl C v:dd HELUQ UCL l  ZRR  EL E C d L'i LT 
U llL  DDRLlD uG^UL LElLL/TjCQ ufflECuL'L L'fi UK UUCQ uGdE CLu^ ÇZ
LEUE NLUU ULC, UCEiU L'fflGC L'LiU NfRL ULN uMNC D^CL'lL Ed uDu
u c s e l h c q :
□CDLL e L uLLUQ EECl L Kl LL uCLUQ UKEE UDUÜEd GC AEL El LL LuLLMCD
EDC mLU HCdLCLE('* * )DC NCLuuO blEGLL Nd,ENCK KCNCC DLu LLEl UU H061 
ELLL L 4 N Znul  UiEL 4CUDU KuLL LÜG4L 4E C lC L ,,;/ o z
2 2 i:6 u )u 'c a  QiLkQ umUL acuLwiUki dUKil xaUk Q «.„(^ i*l7 t:6 l s j )  :
HLL èlGuQ 4UQÜL0*DdE4 L’EiEuQ» hGLLC^GCLL C,QLZ lümdLCk iLka„(Sj 
KuLl LC^DLj.LCGnJk LlCcd CkLk UQkQ Ck filUGUL ,,(’6 : S j ) EQL^U LE0LU4»
LuUuffl E4C EELLLUlL LGUlLLUuL LCUELUlL L'SELCLU CGIILlUCL » L CG4U 
UÊCLLL'LuCEÜLCL ECEuNU UllLL L » L l  CUDl CL ENECl CL » L lIDEUl CL EGLCuCL + Gl 
KELUuCL'LCDGL DEE LKULl lG lL  EGCuCL EclL LUULL L * L lDuüu CL G4 
GdLCL'LuULm mELuCL'LLUE^&EELLCL'CDGCL LEEGL clELEQ uEUd LtfldE  
LuJlECL 4GELU dLECL RC, DiEüL*LCUlU EELEL LCGELL G4 0LLL’ LuD4LL 
LCEDG dL4 LLlELLLuO 4L l  C L * DEELuE u l^ULL CllL4u uLu llEL Cd4E DlE EL» 
LELL'LLdCÜ N4 EEL»LlECU ElUL»LlQG E4EuCL ELLUL » L lLHüL LÜLEUL* 01 E /,6 l 
LLGLITluQ ff;EULLUL*L4LGL MEL LCEL4 LLCLLN'lO lL ZlRUZl E4 Kldu/
4LGCL L4LGL E44 CEuUl L »L4LGL E4 LfflEuD U4l L»L4LGL L(/:LDLuQ ELlUL*
LuffiuE ULLL GLiL EULEuCL»LuOl L iGEL'LuULO LuUEL4 «4 S4uüU GEL*'
LuLNuCL ECl L EuUL LdELi GEUL LEELE ULLUL*Luffi4U EEuUL EuEuCL* 
NLEL'Lu&EuCL ELNGuU UEEL*LuQuL EG4l CL EEUL»LuUuffl ll4uCL ELuUL* g 
LuCE4Cü ELüEUL LuLLECcl ELNGUL'LuLEG GCN GL4 dEL*LudEct KLUCL 114 
„CQH4 N44L UG uûL'4 G4uCN WELLC%*Luiu4 W4N0 N4ELEÜU GCW 
LdL4 LEèl ll4UffiuGL E4 ÛEU GduE K4dOGL:




T3 oniD n‘7ii'')naiK nDujnn" '?Np ” la^nomn mz'y n D ^ " ip ita i
"D^on^nnx^ i33Tyn"n^%i^ ";Np ( I s , 49î15)^(''n3nDü)n n*7K 03 naon 
I s . ) ' ‘n?DDtu T1Î7 nnx^ x'? h ittî?  *ny n*? lox? y^'n'^ vun "7Np
1963  111 ‘7Rr?"aipD 13^0^ o in  n n c 3 i •’ T ’ i33^on"n^ni^ / ( 6 2 t4
5*7^ 91"isnoKD^ DiN'n DK ‘7«9 ( ?si0 3 5 5 ) ' * y3 ntuiD DTnnn"
7 ftD3 noD  ^ yiK ^1010 inpnTi n^yD^o D^om nD*» ox *»t ’ i?:x no"
*7Np)( Jr 31 î37)^(”*jt>®dik3 iGjy nmx^^o ‘?y)‘7K~itip yiT *703 dxok "»3X 
10 .
’>ny3tu3 3GJX •’‘7 nxT m 3 •’d ^o"n^yw^ PKp (" ix o  ly  i3P^y os%p"ünai^ 
PRp K313Î m  "7UÜ 131 ( Is 54:9)"^(lP lyaoi i?^y nispo)
Q 1 ^ IP
lOiD ynn^i 0130*71 T ’3xn*7i 7103*71 0103*7 on^^y ^oipw ookd n*»ni”3i 
ntuKD n ’ni"  ^( Jr 31:28)"'’i‘»^mx3 yit33*7i 0133*7 oop^y iipmx 
0333 om^oi D30K y ’UJlX ]3 *7X30'> 0T31 OHO*» 0*»3 DP133 0*7Pp DOP^O 
O ’» *»3 D3P3? 1D3'» *7X1 IPTO DOXl”(Ze 8:13 )”D3'’T ’ 03pT00 1X3'»0 *7X 
^("13DX 01*7013 CP3331 0103 DP3^ ipT0")(2C 1 5: 7)^ ^ ’*D30Pl y 0*7 330 
197% 15 J:0,)*'0*7133*7 0P33 1301 / •’T ’ 01X3 ‘|0'»3nX‘7 oipo o*’i”(Is 33:3)
1131 ^ n ^ ^ i: (P 8  31 :2 3 )"^ i^ ^  cppo^oo *73 03335 70x ^1 ip to ” (31:17
1 BP: 130350 2 B: o*»03*»
3 miss, inB. 4 P: 131X5
5 B: 0X0 6 B adds; 13X yxio ’d
7 B: *’100 8 B: 0X3
9 miss, in P. 10 BP add: 03 ’O il3yo
11 B reads: ’o yo o55x 5xpi" P adds:’oy353 T3 71x0 5y iiy
...X3333 xo 5oo 12 B reads :510 351 71035
13 B: 03051 14 PJ add: 5xpi ;B adds: xi’X 5xpi
15 Prom hero B differs from AP in the order,and reads till 
it endsnn"»3nx5 oipo bj‘>i""'»i*’5 cppn^oo 53 03335 70x^1 ipTO"
113X *>3050 Gponol 7133 •’O*» 731''c51335 0^33 1351 ’I*’ 0X3 
103 1133(...)lT03103 050 33p^ 05513’ OX 1^0033 0330 CP05 
1353 05y31 15V01 11?3 0003 13T0 ZOOSB CP3X 1’>X5l 03 %y^5
:o5D 01^ 3 lOX 05513’ T’335 
And there are,on the following page,ahout ten lines, 
hnt it seems that they have heen erased hy the same 
hand that had written them,
16 J : 13
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7 2 i
*7Rp ( Is. 60:13) (’'n«îKm “imn'œKin)
i^*7iy)“nnt.ux mxas ’T’^ dixi xinn PNpi "135113^13 1^x13
n’i7«p PNp"!!'? 1311 x"7i i3y3’"n*»ni'’ PNp (Jr 30:8)'^ ("t »ixi3 *?î7d
1313 DTi3D"i^oi^ VNp ( I s  65:23)''nPn3*7 n'?-’ x*?! p-»i‘“;®iî?3*’ x"?"
5 (Ze 10:10)"D33px 112x21 QP13& riXD^ D'>fn3c;m"n'’i3T 'PNp "iisx T>
1953  (Ps 85;3)"n%y 115 nxu)3" m  "7Rp "d3’»xi ixon / i3ini3X"n^oi^ '?Np
Dil*»*?» •’!•> IX »T’3D ■>33.1 ^3"mi3T PNp "133 l*?©» 5•>l3V"n*'ni*> *7«p 
103>Hp "I32n‘7 x*>33 ‘ 13->2D33".l'>ni*> PNp (Ze 2 ! 13 )'’Dl*’"r3î7‘? P*7tü i'>m
11313 i3 iiî? " n ‘’r j i i  "PNp ( i s .  61:5)"d33X3 13711 o*>it iiDyi"n'>uw> 
7 1110 Jr ) ("D113X i-’in-’ i*>i37 l>3i ,nin'> nn 13id‘>i)"nh‘'H PNpi "11033
(jr31:23)"^ix^o nnxi ü)D3 gjd3 *>i*>iin •>3"'*^‘7Xpi (31:24
(Ps68:2é)a*>33i3 inx opiw iDip"m Vpp "1337 7i*>33 D*>cj3"n*’ni’ PRp 
DT»3 n*>ni"Miupppi Pni m  miiT VPp "1*713 m *>3 D^iw"n^%i^ l%p 
ppp(Ze 14î13)''in!7i^ i^*>3 m*>x ip^ Tini ann nni *>i’> loino nrni xinn 
15 7 1^ 3 liin 11X33 •»l’> 1*70 ■>3"n’>yL/J’> “7Pp "11113 X*7 D*>3PT ■>3D"n'>ni”'
*>3"n‘’lDT PNp "1X03 7110 0Plll3"nTll^ PNp ( i s .  24:23)"DP011^3l
1370D □•>3pT"nini’> *7Np (ze 9î17)”D’"nn3 731 i->d‘> .101 1310 lo
niai*> PNp (ps 122:3)"o50D^ nxo3 i30*> id® •>3"ni ppp "1130
I 96N ■>33 I X  110l)^D3 / 11001 >7130 3 G P l " ^ 3 P ^ a  *7Pp "013^330 0^1113"
20 0100 i30"niai*’ *7Np (Ma.3:5,4)'*^(''mi’ in3o)"^(*>i‘>'7 i3iyi"‘>i*7
“^PpC Is. 65:18)"1S7 •>1»''^'>1'>3 1‘7*>31 im*>0 OX i3"mFW^ 3>pp "'*^ 13'>3*7
16
1 3  1*7*>31 C‘7011*’ I X  llO0"mDm^ p p p  "  13*>*7*7inO ‘73X'? i 5i 3" n ^ n i ^
18 1 7 V
13*7 X3 •>1X 13P0X1 11037 Ip53"n*’r31'’ PPp ( Is. 66:10)" l ‘>311X *73
7i7p (is. 62:3)"^!^ i">3 11X51 110» iT?ii"n^üw^ "vpp "13x01 ">3
25 ^^11151 11131 •’X1*>1 T X ' M i y ï ï i  Ppp "^^13'>3‘7 111 1*>1 I T  P » " n ^ 01 ^
■>3"ni 3)pp "i3->3*>» 1301 1*7X ‘7»"n*'ai'» Ppp ( I s .  60:5)''‘im*7 3111
11 ‘7»".1*'01'' PPp(Ps.l8:29)"’>301 .1*>3'> •>1*7X1 ■>!•> ■>13 1^X1 IIX
"111333 1X13 71^3 ’*1“’ 133 ■>3"lll 3Pp "13 13*71 D*>*7»10 0000 7 T>3
TU np"? cpüun " n i l  n i P  ixdd 301  oPi»*? ■>!•> i i x " i p i  (Ps 102:17)
1 BP: xi3*> 2 B: 0113
3 miss, in P. 4 BP: 131X1%
5 B: d k 3 6 P; 1*7»
7 miss, in B, 8 P: l»3Tt
9 B: D’>13*>0115 P: D*>il3*>0n 10 BP: 130533
11 P: 111^ 12 miss, in BP’.
13 BPJ add: ■731 14 B: i">
15 BP; 133*7 16 BP; 13*7110
17 P: n*>3iX5 miss, in B, 18 BP: 130X1
19 B; 1151 20 BP: ■>i‘7X
199
‘7«p'hD‘7 TKip xoo "PKp ( Is 4 : 4 ) " T i ’’s m 33^0x1% dk ■’T’
kP oppn •’ T» •>39'‘n ''m ^ ( I s  5? :11 ) " düd tk:s m o  m D " n ‘i37KJi
3 pnmiD m oKi n3iDS nP^n riK n x ip i iiP n"'P % pi ''no‘’nnP
”i3'»3*>y n]^P3n^i33T9"nT^i^ P«i7 (Jr 3:12)"^T'^oiX3 PKito’ nniwo
5 PHpi^( Mi 5î6 )”D'»ap o^oy anpa apjn n^nxw n'»m'’nD''?3 PNp
"pKnw'» nyiwn lapnPx *»T’3 id k  o^in i io n  myaao npmp T3x"m ni^
1943 *>p'‘pnpin PMp ”T3’’m m n “)3 roPo 13^193 ii3"nnG i^  PNp / ( J r 3 : 2 3 )
PNp(Ha 2:3)”iP non hphdiT’ ox 3T3^ kPt YpP^n^D^i ly iD P  ?iTn n y
P13 *»P onx no D31"PR1^ PNp ”D*>DU] *»3C}3D^13‘’D Tn T>H D^Pp^PHOl^
12 1 1 1 0  q10 Dnx □•’PD13 DKT “Jpy d*»dPe?d DDK Pipan^nnpD mp*’p3 Pdt t i t ’x t
13-»PK PRp ( j i  4 :4 )"^ ^DDtüKPi^^ddPid3 3?mx mnD pp^^^py
( Am9î11 )”np3i3n TTi^ '^ nDTo nx crpx xinn DT>3'*Diai7 PNp ”■>1*» mmn
m  py Dn*’nüj nmxo •»3")”^ ^n*’i3 y  PNp " m ix  na ^nomi PNp
nPox ^D"NÿiN Pwpi "7T>3 na i3iy on"nnan^ P«p( Ob 16) /^ (^•»ojip
15 n^D i' xP"n*’nni Pnp ( , l r 3 1 :3 4 )" i i%  lO iR  NP onxonpi oaiyp
py •»nn nx ^nsDm^^imx ona *’ 33 n y  i^nox xPi"PHpin*’ pRp "pmPanP
m ix  na paiy ipB"n^ni^ PRp ( Ez 39:29)"D-»nPx ■»i *’ '^^d ix 3 Px ic p  rr’a
"opiyp n iD 3i nwia ponn apy*» ‘pnx DDno"nni3iD PNp "i^nxon py npa
195% **P n^P^ 7an"K3TN PRpi "laP n->n no •’i*» i i d t " /  n*’nT’ pRp^^(ob IO)
19
2 0 " i3 in 5 in  nx nxm nc*>3n"n*inn'i P K p (jr31 :20 )"o ^y iw yw  iP*’ ox o^iox 
"n*’OT' PNp ( J l  2 :1 9 ) " d '»133 noin n y  oanx inx  xPi"PNi^ PNp
Pi33 na crnPx '»t > lo x  n3)"pNpin^ PNp " o*»i t P nasna^^ia^nPna
pp 4 7 p-4
PNp ( Sz 47î13)"Pxiqj’> •’oati? 'im~ orawP yixn nx iPnann imx ( 1x0
Jr )"axP Pxim^P ^m^n *’d"rs*’r '7'Rp "ax t’>xi la^^n croim"n^an^ 
25 "•»naon i^oipy^^nmia 3^"nny%^ PRp"ni3PPX3 i3'>mox"n*’n'' p (31:9  
o*>D onax%i"n^üW^ PNp "la^ ’no poaa i3PD?D"n^ai^ Pxp ( I s  54:4 ) 
na3"npym^ Pi^ P"^ i^xia'» irnoa i3*»3y"n*’?n*i Pxp ( I s  1 2 :1 3 )" ]loJKia
1 B; nX3 2 B: Pxpad.iix 9310
3 R: Pxn 4 B: 0X3
5 P: • J . i ' j n y  ; R: n3pan naiiy 6 R ends here.
7 B; no*»i 8 B: 13911
9 B: mnmPD 10 B: D ‘»3*»13D
11 B: oa-’py 12 BP: crPoa
13 miss, in B, 14 P; O D D
15 B adds: mx apy^  n'sa n*»nil6 P: 10X1
17 B: 0X3 18 P adds: i i d t
19 B: 130010 20 BP; 13nP03
21 miss, in P. 2 2 BP; ■»30P
23 B: 1310DX 24 BP: 003
25 B: ixa*’
198
D*7UJQ ’»T> 'PNp "•’T» ^^0% DH*? "^ Np (Ps 2:2)
"on"? inpxn niio on*? ?nn"in^oi^ PNp (Is, 66î6)”T’n*’iK‘P Pioa
Dt )"nT3^iK py nPKH mpKH Pd nx i^nPx •»t > in3i"ny nma no Pi^ p 
"1
D*’D 71X03 D’>DixP”n'’i70*’ P>n)''D*f'’D0m *1X3 *in3n'’n'*nT' PNp (50:7
5 "DPnnn nnDiDai^i^nyon nmnn 73"^PRpi (Is, 17:15)^ ('*1 ikw'» D**m 
•>1*’ Dy'>0im*')n*'n3T PNp "nnT nyn*> n3^x"n^ni^ PNp (Ps 85:16) 
PPp ( Ze9:16)"mDoi3nD iTi ■’lax *’3^(iDy 7x33 xinn oiT] onrnPx
^n%0i^("n%ni3 xP m y i o  n'’3y)'’^ n'*\Ka‘’ PNp "unp •»3nx n339nmn"n^an^
1950  ^ PNp "D^np^n 7T'3 '33"npai^ Ppp (is. 54:11,12)"i?nimDm id d^/
n 
7
10 n^'»3n D3"ninni PNp (is. 49:7)"iwTiP Pxiw^  Pxi% •»i*’ nox n3"n^ym^
11WD Dny%0i ip2?n 7 yDP''n*i!7ap PNp ''7n*»ni3 ip*»3*»n im lypn
7imp p3i"n^oi^ PNp ( i s .  66:11;60:l6)^("o'H nPn np2'>i)”D*»Din3n
Is. )"03^^ xPi 1X33'» xPi iny’T» xp"pnu0  ^P«p "X333 ion px pai?
•>D*’p3”)‘TTT PNp "ni3inn 1303 n‘>3ny3P^a’»p3ixn"niai‘' Pxp (49:10
15 n: 7iy Pii'>i"n*’rni Pxp ( Ps115:7)”a‘»n'’n3**'^Dy^ '^»i*’0inP^(p‘T nswo
( Is 17:7)""'^ in‘’wiy*'^ Px onxn nyo? xinn Dii3"rn%0  ^PNp '’mo nxono
y>3ffini T»3n •’i*» nnii^nnym^ PNp "3P03 n^n^T] i3T"nrni^ Pxp
Pxp "onxn iinmn iwn"n^ni^ Pxp (is 58:11 )"^^i^093 ninsnsa
Pxp (is, 61:9)"D*’3yn iinn Dn*’X3X3 i nyiT o'»i33^^ y'ri3i”
20 y03 onP^^^ni3Tpni"PRpTn^ PNp "nyn •’ppno am ■’ppn i^ n o^nio"
Pxi*i PNp”7n’nP*» iP03 ni’»33m □■>03 Ppp (Ez 34:29)"d0P
194% ID0 mon nx ■’i** nP3"n^ai^ Pxp (Ji 2:26)"yi3cn / Pidx nnPoxi”
(Ho11:9)"DT35K nnwP simx xP *>3X 7inn nwyx xp”y’*fflin p "lox 7inn 
17Pip 1X03 n^ Dis Pip"n’i7[ü’» pRp "Poxni 7it%3 mx n3 *’i”n*»nT* PNp 
25 ’> 3 0 1 * ’ P d  7 ' n x  * > 3 P 3  i ] p 3 x n  x p " n n % i ^  P x p  (  i s .  5 2 : 8 ) " i 3 3 T > ^ ^ i ’’ i n ' »
Pxp (Ze 9:8 )"3m3i naiyn nisn •’n'»nP^ '^’ni3ni”.T'nDT Pxp ’’Pan
21 20□ '>x’n3n imin*» xinn oi‘>n"ninOT pRp "n?3n3 ni3iy n*»x'»n3 nxono” 
22yni Dx"pnü0  ^Pxp ""m^inn orniy iy3"n^nT* Pxp (Ze15:4)"3 mx
1 P: D*»3XP 2 miss, in B.
5 B adds: *iox 4 BP: pnyon
5 B adds: *T»33X.. .r**333 •»D3X n3n 6 BP: 7-»in 
7 B: 103 8 P: oPi,and adds: momi 33ffl
9 PR: D^Pnxn 10 miss, in PR.
11 B adds: I3y '3^ 13 12 P: py
15 BP: inmy 5 R: inmiy I4 P: 3003
15 R: y*i3i 16 B: •»n3’»pni
17 R: 3*’d:î 18 BP; nmt
19 PR; ■>n*’3ni 5 miss, in B, 2 0B adds: 301x3 ...^ miin xP
21 P: 103*» 22 B; osini
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"DniVK K'7 ‘7K1ÜÎ’» D3%X '>’]'> ‘?«p "I"? 73J7n "nmDD'‘
*7D nx iXT]m "n^D0  ^ PNp ’' i 3D*>cjn o ix o i pNp ( I s .  41 : 17 )
''an*»D i i 'P y  P)^ p ( I s .  6 6 :2 0 )'’ *’ T ’P nn^D o ^ iin  Pdd DZ^nx
PNp ( I s .  41 î11 ) ’'“i:i D^inin Pz iDPD*»iSain*» pRp
5 ■>T> nDEm"mD'» ünzxD)■’ XT»m nx Pi^ p " izP  n^n^inni nns'*
i i n  D*>o ^aPD"n^ai^ p)( is 51 : 12- 14 )"nnnnP^n9Ts 
XPi n iaz  T3T9"n^oi^ pNp ( Ps 3 0 :6 )” ’’na i^P^ ap93" i i i  P«p^(” '»z'»i7
o Y
T.V'* PNp (Ps 126:6 )" io D  xmi3 nzm iP"» “i iP n " m  PNp "nom
Is .)"D iP D D  n i l  i 3 “>pj7 my*» PNp " d *»db?d ’ i *» x i *»i  «T’puj*»
1923 10 "niDD '053 nsPn •»D"3n Ppp "'mszP nPPiy '3 'y "n ^ o i^  PNp /(3 2 :1 5  
XPi Dni3B3 03n'*niyaj*» p "11533 '3113 i i3 " p n o i '  P«p (P s  116:8) 
^'3*>py*»i"7ii PNp "*»*»n 1133 inD3"n*’a i i  PNp ( Is. 5 2 :3 )” iPx3n 3033 
p R p )" '0Xi py D '3 i5 3 "p n o i' PNp ( Ps40:3)"t1 'n  d'dd ?ixa 1130 
3?30 'nxip"n*'OT» PNp ( I s .  4 9 î4 ) ’' ’’ny3*» p 'lP  'n io x  '3xi"n^D0^  
1 5 'P ip " n 3 3 i' Ppp ( P s30 :4)*^ '^*■’5333 P1X0 13 n'py.i * » i ' " m  P % p ^ (" 'i' 
(Ps69?34)'’ *’ T*> d*»31*»3X Px^^ynim *»3"m  PNp "^^I'lTX^oPyn Px nyom 
"*»nx n'l*» 'D 'p '1 3 3  3 iip "n '% 0 ' PNp " ix ip x  di*>3 n3 ip"n ‘’3i*» Pxp 
' 1*» n3i"n'»ni’' Pxp ( i s  3 0 :8 ;4 1 :1 4 )^ (" :P 9 ^  n y p in ^ ^ 'x i'n  Px") 
^^ Nap)ii)i? 17313 '3 PNioiT Roi]% PHpi "*>053 '3*>i
2 0 '1 ' IDX 13 1 3 P " ^ (p K p (jr5 1 ;3 4 )" l3 3 1 3 l3 3  '3D3n^^'3lP3X"^^PNp^^1N 
PRi^ PNp " 'n m y  'i*» n n 'x i" n 'o i '  PNp ( J r  51 :3 6 )" 3 3 'i  nx 31 '331 
r i 'n i '  PNp ( J l  4 :2 )"o Q 0 in ’» pay Px D 'm n n i  cnian P3 nx *»n3 3p i"  
/ ( M i  4 : 1 2 ) " ' i '  n i30nD lyi*» xP nDni"n37i PNp "onnp3 P3 ^ ^ n 'x i"  
193% '33 '51131 3X13 nsin 'ny%0"nT]33 PNp " ' i '  onsin nynm"n'ni^ pRp
25(zp 2 :8 ,9 )^ (" ]X in  '3 P x io ' 'npx niX33 ' i '  01x3 '3X 'n  i3 p )" i io y
'jxmi niD0^^iy'3i ]y')"''^ PxpTn'' PNp "D3i'ani 'op 'n50"n'oi' P%p
ono'p i Dn30"n">?3i*» PNp (Eg 3 6 :3 )^ ("n w iiD  ooni'nP 3 ' 30d conx
21 20 "in' 11013 D'3Tin yix 'dPd i3*»3nn"iii P m  "Dn3'33% '3X no'in
1 B: 1 0 3 ' 2 BPR: n n s i  1H5
3 P: 101 y 4 miss, in B,
5 BP: nys 6 miss, in P.
7 B: X 0  3 8 BPJK add: n'Dl'
9 BPR; ' 3 p y ' i 10 B adds: ? n x i p " n ' D i ' P x p
11 P: 1 3 T X : " x i p x ' 1 '  i ' P x " i i i  P X p " ' 1 ' 1 3 0
12 B: sm 13 R: ■ ' x i n  P x
14 B: 1 3 ' 15 miss, in R.
16 R: ' 3 P 3 X 17 BPR: n n ' x i
18 B  a d d s :  n y  m i l . . . p y  ' P y n i 1 9 PR: i y ' 3  .
20 BPR: i 3 3 ' n ' 21 B :  o ' 3 T i l
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3Tü")"n^%nr ‘7«pi(Ps •’moK •»i'> ■’pPn”
( Na 1 ;7 )^ (" n i3  D iT ] TiBoV *’ 1'» 3io"^^wipPNn uim PNp " iip p  
Ps ) ” i ‘7 PPinnm PNp " o o in  m D"m an^ pRp
^T>KT*j3 nx -nDTT"^nPnQ P%p"^Pn9 xm'» ■»d mD''n-’an*’ Pnp (57:7
8 75 Dini? PNp " DTT’ T 113 3ür"n^Qi^ PNp ( Sc 12:1 ) " ' T »m n n n
*’ in ‘>D 1593 Tn*>*'n'’?3iT pRp (Am 5:13)"^mi’ x^nn n93 P-’Diddh idP"
]n*>'',T»ni’’ PNp ( i s .  52:2)'*DPfflii’’ *»3qj •»dip 1590 ■’i9  3nn”n ‘’i7tfr p 
q
D^nPK '»T»T” D'»DnDP ■»*’npi □‘»ddP *»nn3 pNp "inp thddP
*»Px n9Düj”n’’i?(üi PNp "nDin3 93WT"nnai^ PRp ( Is. 50; 6,7)"*’P it»*» 
191a 10 niT*» xP '3"3n^^i^ PNp ( Is . 51 ;7)'*D3P3 •’n n n  / d9 pi3 '»9it> 
PHp ( Is, 57:1 6)"3*>ix dPt9P xP •»D”^n’'9L’P PNp ''■’T» oPi9P
2
niQi*' PNp( Is.14:l)"]p9^ nx •»t> nm*» PNp '’o n n  n i n  ox
(ps116;15)"T>i*>DnP nniDn ‘>t» i]P93 i|7’>’*ni PKp "iiPn 139 xP ■’d”
1 ? 11 '1 oI s . ) " m i  Pdedi X31 nxi","Pi70j’' PNp '* t »P.i i  nnn X3iP"n^oi^ PNp
15 ’’ •’ nm 17DX HT TD"i3^ i3 DIX n i9p”i 33 DDHD mDnP"n^oi^ PKp ( 57:15
^T»P9 •’D?3'M*’nT' PNp (Sz 44:24)'*t3D'UDP 11D9*» non i*»! P9i"PNp^n^ p 
Pdi nnn*’ *»dPd •’T’ 131 i9Dm nmPx niDXi"PKpi m3 *'x2n xP 
DX ntm)n30^^xmD^^ix?sin^^xPi^^D3^nimD33 iinwn •»T’ idx nD”nnn*> 
nXTH l*’9il *»19ÜÎ3 1X31"XG0 X*»3n *’nP3P *»1*» D1X3 *’PX 19DUjn 91Dm 
20 Jr.17:20,21 )"n3on m*» nx mipp •’Px i9Dtan xP DXT"^(”D*’iai d*’dPd 
-,j^ -,ii17j^ ,^ 17^ t irip>? *13 pNp "*>n oix Tiixn*» nD"nnai7 pRp (2 4 ,2 7
PNp "niipnai 137311 noDn3*'n'’oi'i PNp (Dt 30:15)"DT’n n?39p •’nns 
18
192N X03" 0701^ PNp ( Is. 1 :18)”*’T’ IDX*» 113131 / X3 13P"n%0^
13 3 ÏÏT ’!  D9l"n79W^ PNp  ^"^("l 3*’1D1 13909 1313)0^93 PX^^13^33P
25 nnPn PNp "1391111 ^X3 nni3D''n*”n'’ PNo ( Is.3 3:2 4)"? 19 xicn
20
Dn‘»py •»np/3ni nP i3o)n0i9  ■’ 3X lo x  a i*’P niX33 ■’ I*’ idx *’P i ’’ i i "  
n in n i PHp (Ma 3 :1 7 )"^ ^ (^ ^ in ix ^ ^ i3 i9 n  133 P9 ^ 'p io n ^  10x3
1 BP: iDmP 2 miss, in B.
3 miss . in R . 4B: P9îR: P*’1 ’i ., .133P 310
5 B: IDPW 6 BP: “]X113
7 B: 1*»niin3 8 B: 01^1
9 B: oroiDP 10 R : 131P
11 R: •’P31 12 R: 131
13 B: 03^10933 14 B: Pxi
15 B: 1X01 16 B adds: 1301 D T ’3
17 miss . in BPR. 18 B adds: 1371D1 13909 ?ri3
19 BP: 1333P tnnPD xP inx
20 BP: 109 21 BPJR add: 0 *>x
22 B: 1391 23 B: inx
24 miss . in PR.
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VNp I p l  IH K l l^plDElpN 19 "TDSmX "^22 K ilH " •> 31  ^T
PR101 N1ÜN 13 nRSNPH^Nin PHi^HDN HI 10 HlPR^TO IF l  HU HCÜO n D
■ > n i ‘> n " n i m i  ^ % p i  (I^32;42)"im] 5 d k d  131m  d i d  ^ s n  i i 3 m x " p o
K%1R^T1T31 OMN^N IN I^V IDl "")D5 W  piDUJ
5 " in V n i^ io iw ^ iT ip g n  -»d ihdw d i 3 " P i i  19 n p ip  i p î  ]o g  n n N o w i^ in g  
^ IN IO  13 P N p i ( J r 50 : 12 )" O D m 5 i'» m s n  ix d  dddk n o T n " (J r  50 : 11 )
1 p -11 -if)
1 9 0 1  P N p l“ pnw5 H im  1H*»P3 3K1D PDD1  ^T» 5 j? /  Tm*T»DtiJn"
OTTR 13 P«pi( B k 26 :2 )"nKn DPmiT’ niDX icjx 7y')"ni 13
p (E z  3 5 î1 5 ) " 1 ‘? ntuyx 73 hddid im x  py Pxiiu*» n ^ i  n p n ip  pnnDüJD"
10 ^(lON ni in i3)PNp^^on ”n3yP^^'»3n n ^ ^ D - » m D 3 'lyiionTninii
rxnn*'®Di3'»i"^^ninii i p ^ ^ p ( J r 5 1 : 1 4 ) " 7 m i  D’»3nDn 
19"15X3 '? 3 w is o n "n in ii p (Gt 4 :2 )" n i3 is p n  i i y i  t»3id" nnPffl p "*>3tQ 
n n n ii p ( ls .  6l:5)"nsK nnn ik d  dhP nnp 7 T»3^^ip*>3xP aiu)P"ninoi p
i  7 i 7
1133 n ip x  .1513 1331  •»!•> ID X  13 13" ^ .IT U J i p "•’GJ53 DlPtUD l l T n l "
pp pi i  %
15 nyT»i"nii70i p "iniâi iix ~iDixi"ninii“ Pip^Pip(Is. 66:12)"aiPm 
i'3y i3T"ninii Pnp ( Is,49:23)'*“^inp^^it«i3‘’ xP itax •’T’ 13X '>d 
nini*i p(0'b.16)"i(Dip 11 py on^nm 10x3 ■»3"ï7inNPP n^iiiy p "'niDi 
nii30i n^ iy nxT X3 ’>vm 73P"niy«ji p""»0D3 ipy nimni iiiin ii3t" 
" 1 0 5 3 P  I I D X  I 0X  1 1 3 1 D  T > 3  l i r i D ï ï T ’ ^ ^ i  3 1 1 X  I D X  1 3 " 7 * ’ i D  X P l
I9IK 20 xP 13 ■>!•» ■»ion) '^^->3P Px 310X n x T ''n in ii p /(is. 51:21-23)
^^pKpl(jr, 30:11 î46:28)^^"d'»131 P33 I'yyx •»3"nn‘’N p^®("i3Dn
( Is. 49:10)"D3i3*’^ ^oDniD i3"nPip nintoi p "T>Dni ip3 xP *»3"nini*'
1
mraim 1x3 131 miiwxii^niymi p "oiipiP Dimin"oinii Pip "Pip
111 p "1053 IIDX 111 ipPn"ninii^^ Pip''^^Pip(Is. 42:9)"iT
1 R: 7X 2 missing in R,
3 BP: 1Î1 4 BP; 1113
5 B adds: oi , 6 BPR; 1313
7 BR; *>TPyn 8 B; *>D0
9 R: 311X 10 B: 1111301
11 P: P501 5 B: 1501 12 B: pinop
13 miss, in B, 14 R; QilllDD
15 P: 131111 16 R: iniii
17 B: Pip 1, and adds: 7X 18 R; 01311
19 B: 1301331 20 PR: ip3XP
21 B; Pxp 22 BPR; iDXl
23 B: 1031 24 BR: -JTp
25 BP; I13IX 26 B adds: loy 3111
27 B adds; pinix 73 28 miss, in P.
29 BPJR add: 1P3 30 B adds: iP3 loyx
31 P: Pipi P3p ; B; Pxp 32 B; 11D11D
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1
m*»n y iK  ‘^ nT’ n h ‘7KD nxn •’d h x td  j?dq) p ” nD n*?*?!» •»d ‘?
^ ( i3 K  ÜH10 ^ 3 )p  '‘ T p n  iD i^ n is in  t i k P  i3 3m "n n a i^  p ( Is .  6 6 : 8 ) " in x  
(J r .3 0 :2 0 )" iT s n iP  Pd py ■’ m p D i ?iDn ’ iDp i m i n  oipD T»Dn T»m" 
nia? m i  ]n''n*’ ?^BT 9 ”n'’ noD ^miD^SyiD dt>d KDpn"nirn*’'^Pnp‘'^ P ip i 
5 Is .)"nP % ^ kP T ’py mT» ■’Pd Pd tjjnn •’nxm '’DIK nin^^nixo odn
KPi"nTT]Tü p ''T ’DGji p-’PD *’ T ’ □T ’ l  n"’n KPi'’a"i*i ip  p (34 ;15 -17
DDin •’ 3K’'n*’m 'i^ ip^Pnpi ( 0 b 1 8 ) ”pm  ■’T ’ *»d imr rpnP i^po
p i(P s  23M -)" ‘’ n o n i* ’ nan pnaymai nD3m"iip p '‘nmny anuji '>iv nxn
/rT ’QT’ p^Pip (Ps 1 1 0 ;2 )”"in*»iK mpn nin t i 's a  •’ T ’ nPm^^iTip noa"
1891 10"o'»nn3 on^DPai d *>i i  P"’n p^Px x*’ anP"n*'i7[0‘’ p "imn pp->i in i^ ^ n ix "
im x  X3 •’D •>mx TDip"nnD%^ p "m x  xPi pon"n"'nni p ( l s . 6 o ; 1 l )
^np p ( Is .6 0 :l)^ ^ (" T P K  noDt pmnn n in  *>D)^^(n‘iT p*»py *>t > m iD n )
D^nPx •’ T ’ IDX nD"nnüw^ p "aT>n Pd m*» pisn^ mm*» *>n nx"nrni^
in^on^^ip p ( i s ,  4 9 :2 2 )"*»d 2 d ’»dx D*»ay Pxi •’T» d *»i i  Px xojx n in
1 ?
15 OD^niasyi dddP mtui cn^xni"nTi%^ p "^niayy mm “*»myi •’nmn nPn" 
D*’T ’DX x*’2i?D"im p "HP"»! *»py n m " '’am»^ip p ( l s .  66:14)"xm iD
1 ^■»T» ^p 'm nx nax nD"nnF0  ^ p "nxpm mxn"n^on^ p (Ps 68 :7 )"n iim iD 3  
Ip  p ( I s ,  51 :22)"npynnn did  nx p T ’a .’’nnpp m n lay  n*»!*» i'»nPxi
Di*»n D*»aT’a"*' i^3*»'’n’’ ""’^m ra*^^ li ümin p "*'^*»m-’ajin D’’Dujna3"'^n‘’n i*’ 
20 p "X3X xPi *>'Tyi n n i"nro i^  ip  p ( Ho 6 :2 )" i3 a ’’p*» ■»Gj*»Pmn
T»nDn"n*iam' ip  p (Is. 4 9 î9 )* '’’*7in pmnn^^nrnxPi ixs o*»moxP naxp") 
•»D Di"n'»?3T’ Ip p ( l s .  32 :2 )" in x i3 ^ ^ ^ n o ia  ^nnDnn"n^ym^ p ^ (" ‘»nmn3
19ON I s ,  )"m y x  •’ 3X1 ixn p ’’ /  am  nnni"n^yw^ p "■’nPnn nno yimxi py?x
T ’ 3Txi"n''yai’’ p "m y  •’ni3*»n3 n-»Tii •’Dm n ii"n ^ n i^  ip Pip ( 65:24
25 m*T"n*’!TT’ p ( l s .  30:21 )"13 idP im n  ni naxP nrnnxa m i  n3yamn
18xinn DT’3 n‘»i3 onP •’n iD i"  mym*» p "crnnoai •»nx *»P x in  im x  
•’Dm"n*’?im’ p(Ho 2:20)**^(D*’acjn niB^09i)^nimn^n^n ny"*^*»r»'*^DiX3 
^ S x i 3 ’» ^D33"^(iiN yiio ^3)pNpi "DDim *»3aii? •»3nmD*’i^^nmo 
inmp im "n * ’oi"' p( J r  31 î9)'*d*’d *»Pn3 Px co^Pix dP‘»31K n*»3i3nn3i
1 B: nppy 2 B: nsin
5 missing in R, 4 missing :
5 B: Pxp 6 B; lya
7 B: •’nxa 8 BP: Try
9 BP: *»nx 10 missing ;
11 missing in PR. 12 B: •’nyi
13 BP; ‘1*»31X 14 P: •’ 33
15 H i I3'»n*’ 16 P: nmxP
17 B: •’loa 18 BJ : ymin
19 missing in P, 20 B: m o
21 BP: 1X3*»
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n->iüji n o P ? i" n ii ip  p m ie /jp n  ^lum  i ^ î  r\non a n n P a i i  ti*»  n i i  ^iDW
n
10 IS ,  )"iOD '» in  D^minn xinn o i'» i lyomi^i^yw^ p " m m  ] *»x m i i i
•>n’’ '’ n i)n iin o x  oiP i y i  o i ip i  •»niin nx •>nni"n’’i T ’ i^  P^i7 p i(2 9 :1 8
1871 xP n’>x’’ i i  D i" ii* i ip  p / (  J r 31 :33)^("DyP ’’P i^n^ nom o^npxp onP 
9 7lü ji'P o  py *»nii nx iio o x  70 •’ in x  nrni"PRi^ p "*’ i*’o iiTO  1x30
ni *>ipT 101? YixP i iü j? " i i i  ip  p ( J l  3:1 » 2 )" D 0 ? m iii d o ? ii 1x111
15 "T i? ix  D?i? niDGjxo)Pi 1090 ?o ? p o "n i p "Doixi py lo y  ipyn ?i?%
P ( Ia.52:2)"4(oPmii? ?iuj ?oip loyo ?iyinn"n^%0  ^ ip i  (Ps 113:7 )
10Ps. )"?pw nnno ?P PinoP ?iooo n o D n "n i p "D?pm n in "  n i i  ip
py ? iiD  yixP lom i ?yo iio io n )? i? y  n iy o ïi  iP o " m ii^  ip  p (30:12
^ ( i i y  n i yow? x P i)y i  ?nwmi dPu i i ?i  .?nPn"nijJiü*i p "?oy n i^ fiim
20 p n ? i  PPiy io y i" n '’i i ‘> p ( I s .  65:19) ' ("npyi P ip i ?oi P ip)
D?pnc70 n iiP ? i D?iP? ixPo? i?yn m i i n i i " n ? i i i  p '(" n ? ip  n i i i n i i )
12n ^ iiT  p " i? ? i f i l  n?x 110X? "o n io xP "iT ii^  p (2e  8 ;5 ) " n ? n in n i i
P ( Z e 9 :1 7 )" ^ ^ in i^ iii i? ^ m ii? n i o ? iin i  711 i?d? noi i i i o  no ?o"
Püp"^°oniox^^p?n Px d o d i lotanni i? y ^ ^ n i i in i i  PPno Doaynni"n'’i i ' ’
188% 25 o ii^ n  pyi 711 py ?i? 110 Px 11011) 7 i ?3 m io i  /  11111 i x i i " ^ ^ i i
p( J r  31 :1 ? )^ (" n n  7^0 ocoi nn?m i p i i  7x3 ? i i  py i in%? Pyi
m i iT  p "3 1 n i 1x1 iP  OX no o n ?  n in  pp noix no pi?yx no"m ni^  
*1Z e . )  ("o ? o in ? i D ? i i i  o ? iio  o r i i i  ?i i i i i n )  pxpon nx ?i? 7y? i"
17npyx ?D" 773""% p " iP  xoi? ?o 1110 d?d P111 ?o"m oi^ p (1 :13
1 missing; in R. 2 missing in B.
2 B: p?D? 4 missing in BPRJ,
5 Pn 6 nom
7 miss, in P. 8 miss, in PR.
9 P reads: pop 10® adds here: pj? ngy ipyn
,, .n ? o i?  Pxp"?icj ?oip loyo ?iyinn"n?yn? Pxp"omxi 
11 B: n i i n i i  12 ®®: onoxp; R: onoixP
13 miss, in BP, I 4 B: n im i
15 B: pn 16 B; onox
17 BP reads : lox 9310 ?o Pxp 5 miss. in. R.
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p "nsD 1^ 2. 3T1N3 nnfflp n*n”?3Ti ip  p (Z e  2 :9 )"n D in 3 n^nx
? 1 
01"' ip p (z e  9:13)"D^iD% •>riK‘?D nujp n n n '’ ^ r o i i  ■’ d ”  ( n n iT
186k T3ii3T^ D*’pniDm oî;i t k i ” m i iT  /  Pkp ”7'’ ï7 ‘?d ^,in'’ i"
l'jKi 1 31 nn PnK3"oi^ n i p (Z e  1 0 :9 )" i3 u i nn*’ n  nx T>m
5 ^n iK 3 □Pcni'’ n i'’Kin T ’ 3*»p n*’ip  7 t»:s nxn’'n*'i7yj"' p "m on
,ii]5H  p "ita'’ yPi^n-’ TKD •’ T ’ n*»n''ni*’^Plp^Pnpi ( I s .  33 : 2 0 )” 7 skqj
Zp )"inanK3 ain*» nnoms i?py y-’tin'’ i i a a  im p n  i*»nPK '’ T ’"
p n
m s'jprn 71^3 m D " n ip  iPRp " 'n^niaoiK  Pd yPn”o i ' ’ ip  p (3 :1 7
p (P s  4 8 :1 4 ,15)"nx iP  on dP d ik  dd np^np nDnP in^m nrPian i id d
10 1D03 m nDi 12P'’ 10D3 mim"^^iÙK^ü3io^T3 p "iiiS3D^nnm "oi^
nmno tdk ^(cPm ii^ *’3 ‘’n o n  70^1:  y iK ] c r i#  iy m )a in m
1 P ^  11p "n'’ 3Ki n*’ 3Kn nnn*» “ nnn nT>T'’n’’o i'' p ( J r .  32:44) ("*’ 1*’ oixn
^^Kin^^nin^^D^iDiK^onK imx nxn oipon yno)*’ n y  •’ T ’ i d k  nD'*^'i^*'R 
*»T’ nx n n n  D^iniK Pnp nPD Pnpn 7nn pip)nnQu? Pnpn 71^0 pnp 
15 xnnn Dn'’n”D'iny p"^^iDno 733^^DnDn*’ i"oi"» ip  p (J r3 3 :1 l)^ ("n n K n %  
1B6i n^oi^ ip  p(Am 9:11 )'*KiD nx ■’m m  nPDinn n i^ ^ B D io  /  nx orpx 
(Ps 7 5 :2 ,3 )" i9 iD  npx ■’D T ’mxPDn n D D "‘’ 3 T iiin i p "n n n ^n n m "
191D 7T ’xn •’T ’ nDCD”n'’o i i  p nmin •’ 3îînP?î^^Kin^^10 nnim No "’Pu
23 22 21nxi ^nnom^ •’lyno PDn ■»mpn nxn“ •»nnn nxn"PNpTn^ p "nnmn
20 p " 7nDi iPd TDK opxn Yxn^n"npai^ p (Es 44:24)" ionp*’ •’mnnto
nnn’’ x im  ■’ T ’ pD-’n nx nnnn)n&st T ’nnnnn 70m hdtî m*’x nnn"rPi3T
nxoD py 7nD xnm txdd py Pman noPi n n  xm"’ xnm ■’ i*’ PD^n nx
11■’ T ’ nnx"n^oi^ ip p (Z e  6 :1 2 ,1 3 ) ("on-’ im 7■’n npnn onPm nsyn
24 1nnxn p?m nsion nnx nox mDxn)nnxDn n n n  nPxn” PROTi^ p "nnnxn
25(es 4 3 :1 3 )^ ('*nnTDn nn n n  inxn mx npno nnso Px n P n m  nm noxi
mipn Px nxD npnT"^^PKpxn^ p "TtnpD~^ixn"i"' ip p rKpPK l ÎN  "«PK
T»n T ’non 'M io i'’ ip^(p  (Ez 45:2)"n*’nD ynin mxn mnnn) mxo mon
187% npno mnP^YinD^^nDin nnm ” /  PNpxn^ p "^^opninoix^^niD in n^ix
1 missinp; in  R, 2 3: nnn*»P
3 B: nxn 4 m iss in g  in  B.
5 B î  PXP •  P; Pip-» 6 B: n*’XD
7 B: npnnoix 8 BP: ino
9 R: nn*»oj 10 B re ad s : iDX ysiD *’ d  Pxp
11 ml s s in  r; in  BPR. x i - » K
1 2 BP: npnn 13 P: D^lDX
14 m iss, in  PR. 15 B adds :  7 •’XD1 noîT» 7*»xm d i x  7 ’’ X d
16 BP: DDn*»T nonn; m iss ing  in  P.
17 B; 1 D D 1 8 R: n D D
19 m issing  in  BR, 2 0 PR: m n
21 B: ■’m n n 22 B: ■’DB0D ;R read s : nxi
23 BP: TlDtB”’ ; I D  nxi *»mnn nxi ■’mpn
24 BP: nsQi 25 R: 1 X * ’ 3  26 m iss, in  P.
27 B: n'’nnmx ;mis s . in  F . 28 B: non ;m iss . in  R.
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p 1
‘7iy n y  düjü ‘7Np "moD n’>nn nnnrnPDm ririD ”n ‘’OT’
i i ’Daî'‘n'iDT'^pnp^Pip ( I s .  é 5 :2 0 )" i ‘’?D'» nx xPo' x*? imx ip t t
^D’’ ’>xi iT»p,m •»T’ n m  iynw "n3N ü s ia  *»3 pRp "*>zx nnsxa *»d
^("^nP onm ]•’ x*'n-’3n*i'^PiP p]p)(dr3i;io)"p^ m'^niTO in o x i pnioo
5 ^ ^ P ip ^ P ip (Is . 6 6 :13) " io m m  oPmin^ni oDonsx ?33X T3"mum^^^VNp
185% ’’ 1*’ *T»Dn”n ‘i33î3 'PNp "3*»iDy nnx /  ’»3 *icjuj •’nyn lynm •»n*’ Tx P3"n^ni^
DT» nxDn"niaT'^Sip°‘7ip (Zp 3 :1 5 ) '’nD*» -]Pd T>i*>nx ns3 n^osmo
1 ?nx •»nytüim)x"»nn ny i n^iyo P3 nx nwiy *»23n"n’'33}2 PNp "nxnp 
onyn 53 xnn"n*'?3T’ P ip i Pip (Zp  3:19)^^("T3PX n n iin  nxi nypisn
14
10 ’ T» *i:î P ’»3''n*’i7üi*’ PNp "-«yms 53 5y •»5 n55iy nuîX3 id 5 55nyi i *»2d5
' 7Pip Pnpi ( I s , 3 4 : 2 ) ” 135(ü’’ Dn‘»55m oxm 53 5y nom o^mn 53 5y
151031 i3Po^ nnoiDi i i 0w"müw^ 5Np "•»n ^351 •»nin3X m m  T3"nroi^  
m  nx "»i"» 19X3 3*»y’> n3^x"nra iT^^5ip°5 ip  ( I s .  35;10)''nn3X i 713*» 
"13DD •’ OX 30Î •»3 n333^^03nix on3iwD n5nx"^^iR i^i3  ymin^Pip ” 71’’îî
15 iT5wn"n^oiTl^5ip^5ap(ls. 27:4)"^5 5ï7pi(Ho.i4:5)
I s  ) " ‘»1‘» T»3 .nnxon nioy n ‘’ '»ni"nipïï*’ 5Np "5xnuj*’ nnxgn ynx
11 Q•>3*’niu3*’ 5Np "iDX 01^3 t »533 D iiH  33T x5i"n*'?m'’ Pip'^Pnp (62 :3  
/ .T ’nT '^S ip^P np ( I s .  18:4)"^3i3D 3 no^nxi nopeix ■»5x •»i'» *idx  h3 
1853 131X5 ■’ i'» X3p*»i"5ïn'» 5Np "3py» niX3 53 nx 5on x5i •»i*> y53”
20 y*»3n m in ’’ n i 1^33% in i3y3  o m "!* ’ p 3 p (J l  2 :1 8 )" iD y  5y 5iDn*»i
D‘»5nyni)7iy^®733 nn'n nomin i i5 n  ynxn iiD X i"5K pin^ p " y~ix5 
55n"ni p 3 p (B z . 3 6 :3 5 )^ ^ (‘'13 îd'» n m i33  nionnini^^niom ani n i3 in n
PO, 22 . P1
( " 1310*» 09033 c r3m5 i ) i 5D i 5d'» p i35 7n '’n*'i7UJ"' 5Kp " n ’»nmi n35%D 
7ip DT’ i ' ' m  5Kp "5x10’» 7ip  53 *7X •»nn3 y i3"a i" ' ip p ( Is .  32:1 ) 
25 •»3D3 13*’D’’ ninx 3^0n"oi^ i-p p (P s .1 4 -8 :1 4 )" i’’T ’on 535 n5nn ioy5
3 0 x )’’D903^^nx D^ian 53 ix n i d ’»133 ’’1133 nx Tnn3i"5KpTn^ p " 3 ’»ix
PO
h 5 3 x  H3n5 0X3 3py^3 ny3’»i''"i’’ ip  p ("003  ^ n o o  nox ’’ i ’» nxi ’»n’’oy 
113351 3^30 OX^^HDin •»1’»^^D1X3 H5 n*»nX •»3Xl")n’'"13T 5Hp ” 3 ’»3D
1 ïï: Yin’o 2 P: 53 on
3 missing in BP. 4 BP: 5xp
5 C: o ’»X3 6 C: •»1T3 ; C ends
7 P: 5ip-> 8 P: •’5
9 missing in B, 10 B; 5xpi
11 B: 5Xp ; P: 5lp*> 12 BP: no y
13 missing in BPR, 14 BPR: ?i'5;PR add:
15 B: ’nn3X 16 BP: D3nx
17 R: nom 18 BP: 733
19 B: niDoan 20 missing in PR.
21 B: 1535 22 B: n o ’»
23
25




1n*»Din ‘7y"n*'aTi *7Np( J l4 :1 3 )" n a  nx^o •’d m  n x ii
%
■’D3D T?ip •»y3D ’>']'> IDX n3"i]N D3in ig ‘7Ht7"n*>?o'mTT> ■»3*’y
"")0D3 2'>m nnsD ^lOD pni '»D''n'»?3T' ‘^7}^p(Jr.3 1 :16)"nyD‘T?D “i*>i*>yi
184% '^ P N p /(ls .5 1 :1 2 )" ‘’XT*’m nx*»© conn^o x in  *»D3X ^33X"nnum^ *7Hp
5 IP") •’D H33P3 mDxi"pnyw^ PNp” n*>ix n i i  •’d T^Doiw ■».m  i^n"n^ai^
?i^3 n'jn3"n">ni'i^PNp(ls.49:21 )"m iD p 7 i nPiom ^3x1 nPx nx •’P
n3*>T» ixcj'’ *’ T ’ *>“n y  P3 •»i*’ nx im n  nan '^n i P«p”nP d h id  7 ‘>x^n*»T»3
PRp"i*’i!î T>n*»3D 3py»P ^i^^nis"nn%i^4pNp(P8j34:1;2)"mip
R 7
' ' * > s x p  ^ 1 1 3 3  • » n x i p  03 . ■’ î m p o P  ^ r r i s  ’ 3 X ”  R i ü R P x  •’ P y ' N i n  r o »
10 i3Pni")n^uw^ PNp"^on3^3 map nPcjin*» nn*’n”n'»m''^ pRp(ls.13:3)
in ,
"("Pxnw^ cm p 7 i *»2 •>T’ T ’ y “jp ix - ip i’‘nnij^n3 3"p*’ 3yD •’ 33 mnra T ’Px
P%P'“»n*’i?D in ‘’ D^ *^>3 ^ •» T î”n'’nn‘''^PNp(ls. 6o:14)
X3 iyom"nnoi^^^Pip P a p ( ls .60:21 ) " t7% icn*’ *’ oPiyp o^p^iy^^oPio
18n*’DpD Pd i  1P13 0^13 ixni"n^7W^ P«p ” *’ 31XDd 1X31 n‘»oyn Pd
15 PHp)"^3iD3 non *>3nxDP Tnx3p"^^n^n3^^^Pip P ip ( I s  62:2)"3313D
17•’T ’ ?yoP i 3 i i r  T ’Px i i y i^  xP '*»i3i xipn y in  xP •’ i^  7n''nTU(T’ 
1841 nriDT Pxp/^®(” iy i3  T ’ y ! •’ 3pTi •»3nD”n'>n"i*’ P ip P ip (ls .5 5 :5 )"n ? n P x
•>D”n’'nT’^ Sip^Sip(Ze.8:4)"ttJn*’ ini3'^ni3pTi n*>3pT lom? ny"
\7A 93 09
i P P n * > )  iy 3 C J * ’ i " " D ' ’ i 3 y  i P d x " i i i  P R p " o & 0 3  n x  13^0^1 10P  p D i x  i m p 3
20 ■»yo ’P 13 •’D *’1’ nxi"n*”ni^Sip*^^(Pip(Ps.22:27)"T’nii *»T’
•’ 3 P  p D n 3 " n * ’ a i * '  P N p i ( l s . 6 3 : 9 ) " i %  x P  o m s  P D i ^ n u w ^  P x p " i i D i D n
on*’3 3 i ) î 10D Dip n o n  o^iox i i 3 3D^^n^ni"niiT PNp"^^T3ipi
P^KpTrTi pî7p”-»n*>iD 1 1 0  ■’D"^® 2^Pip^l^ip(Ze.10:7)"inomi ixi?
. pq
i c j x  o n n n i i i y  P d P  •’ n n p o i j - ’ p  i x o n  i m x  0 3 i y  P d o  ^ 9 o ^ n i n o i "
^ ^ P i p  P i p  ( J r . 3 3 : 8 )  ( " • ’ P  i x o n
19.
1 BP: 1 X 3 2 BPR: P i p ?  P 3 p
5 B : m i l * ’ 4 P: P i p ?  P 3 P
5 PC : m  •» 3 6C(Or.10639) starts again.
7 R: nin 8 C : n i y x P x
9 BPC: o n ' » 3 ' ’ 3 10 miss, in B.
11 PR add ; x i n 12 P:?D,and adds: o n ? D
13 BPJRC: d P d 14 BP: P i p ?
15 C: D 1 T 3 16 PJR a d d ;  ? i i H 3 i  ? n i P i n 3
P x p  ( Is. 55:5) " x i p n  y i n x P  ? i 3  T n " n ? y « j ?  P x p " ? 3 m i  i D P n
n * > o i * ’ (  R : • » n P i n 3 )  17 C : i ? i i
18 miss, in PR. 19 C : m ? 3 p T i
20 miss, in P. 21 B; P i p ? ;  P: P x p
22 BPC: P d x 23 on the margin in B.
24 R: in o Q 3 ’» i 25 B: ? 3 P p 3
26 BPC: i ? m 27 miss, in BP.
28 BPJR add: n * » o i * ’ 29 BCR: o ? n i n ? D i
30 B : P x p ;  P:Pip? 7 X  P 3 P 1
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P "1
'nnKDTD" ( Is. 22 : 13) ’*iJ^*’ ta'’ nnooi inmc?"
•7D0 D m n o i  cniino □ ’d  d d *>*7î7 tnpiTi"VNpTn^ PNp "nx d t  x"? 
n m "  nroi^^PNp ( Ez 36:25)"o3nx inox ‘7DDT^nD*»mxmD
183N nrn Dvn ^mnxw x'^d*» '»D"nnDT PNp /" n ‘? n n n  •[‘»x d ‘>xPd
5 nx m ttn"PNpTn’’ "?np "nx ans n * > "  nnon^^PKp (Ze  8:6)"Dnn d-»d*>3 
•»D "niaiiSH p (Ss 39:l0)"n-»nPx •»n®mx3'^Dn'’T T n  nx iTTm^DnnPio?
DD3 7n n  o*»n‘7X *»T» n x  nD"PNpTn^ pRp "**^nanpD iX D ^ o ^ ia  nnxn 
1 ^ / 1 ?  11
'ipTn nmx)o^iPn ox '»D"*>impD *7x xn’ xp nma *7"iyi n*? n y
y3W3"n^D0^ PHp "nnp □•’Oîpnn cnnaxx no y P D "p n a i^ ^ ^ p N p (E z  4 4 : 9 ,1 0 )
lüT’DDXD •’D"T»a*»ixP pDxo n y  i x n  nx inx ox ixy y n x n  i3Po^i *>t> 
(is. 6 2 : 8 , 9 ) " * » ü J i p  n n x n o  i m n w ^  t ’x o p d i  * » t»  n x  i P P m  i m P D X * ’ 
x P " n r o i ^  p R p  (is. 6 l ; 6 ) " ™ ' » n n  o n n o m  i P D x n  0 ^ 1% p * ’ n " ^ ^ P N p i  
17 r]'*iiun PNp"^3ixD0D 31X30 m") ox i x n  io*»nn p m  ‘*>*imy Pd oD^Px
D i n o o " n n a i T ^ ^ p R p  (  Is, 6 0 : l o ) " * ^ ® T ’ n o n * ’ *i ^ 11x 031 n ^ n ^ D n  •’ s x p i  •»d"
1 ^  P I  o n
15 ? i^x  n  71D0 PD py •’ i*» x n m "  .nPnp P^p" ■’ m o x vn  üjx nPoj
13 pp
y>no)m -5t > i n n ' *  ^*7ï^ p i ( ls .  4 :5 )" T 0 % i n o i?  p y i
1 8 3 3  " n n x  •»33*» f f ln / - ’ p 3 " ) P  n o n  m n s " n ^ a n ^ ^ ^ P N p  ( i s .  5 8 ; 1 l ) " i ? w s 3  m n x n x n
Ps, )"D x  1X1 03 nsn onopi?  nso^^noPox m sxD ^ '^ i3 *’a jD 3 " n i  Pxp 
pp nox? xp"n"‘î?cü*i P « p " n ii  oT»n Pd n o o io  •»33n3"n*’n"T’^^P«p ( 124:7
20 Piy ipo3"rmn‘>^ '^ P^ p (is. 62:4)"nooo nox? xP ixnxpi naiiy iiy
nx *>1303 •’1*» •»3X ")D D*>i3n iyi^i"PNpTn^ p "13100'» n*»3 *»yoD
kP ■>t >3 ■»i '» •»33n3"nicin*’'*^ Pï^ P ( Sz 34î27)"t »d D'»nPxni oPiy^^nioio
" n s  p y  T »  10 '»0*» 0 0 1 1 3 3  P D 0 ^ ^ 1 0 1 3 ' » 1  D '» 1 3  i x i ' » " n D ' ' n  P N p  " o i p  P d i x
m  ■’3 PNp "*>3i p 3 •»t» ^ n 3x pd nPo"n"'a i-’''^PHp (Mi 7 :1 6 )
25 03"pnni^^^PNp (is. 63;3)"^i3P •’n o n  niis"^^Ni7RPN3 nPPR^Bpygn
P03 *»D P30 inPo"^^KlDRPN '’S PXI"» PRp " 1110 '» 03 nP l03P '»1 '» "111
1 BPRG: P i p ?  P 3 p 2 BPRG :  1 0 X 0 0
3 G: D ? 0 1 X 0 D 4 B :  P x p i s B P  a d d  i ?  ? p y
5 C: n ? i x o 6 B ;  o i ' î p p o
7 J3: O n ? T T 3 8 B: 0 X 3
9 G; D 1 ? 3 1 0 G : l o i p o
11 BRC : X 1 3 ? 1 2 PR: i p n i
13 mis sing in B, 14 BPR: P i p ?  P o p
15 missing in BPC, 1 6 E P :  P i p ?  P 3 p ; 0 :  P i p  P n p i
17 BR: ? 1 3 P 18 BPRG: i ? o o m
19 B: P i p ?  P 3 P 20 missing in P.
2 1 P: ? o i o x y n P x 2 2 C :  i x i p o
23 P: P 0 S 3 24 BPC : 1 3 0 S 3
25 G: 1 0 0 3 2 6 PRG: 0 1 0 0
27 BP: 1 0 3 ? 1 28 PR; ipys?
29 Rî P x i o ?  x i y x  ? s 30 C : i i y x P x
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'»nn9 1K01 DDimwn ixm"iTT ( i s .  60:11 )"n ‘7*»‘?T ddt»
ono VNp ''□■»n3Ki n*»3nD'’ n im i^ P ip iS n p  ( Ps 24:9)"Dpiy
182N «)32^ *»n*>*nn"/ PRpi ( Is. 66;?1 )"-’T> nox oniPP npx
'lîfi ppp "mai3^nTniPin]")n^ni^-pip^^p3p (Jr 31 :14)"]üî“î o^inon 
5 PNp*'nP ID (Jr 31 î1 3 )^ ('* ‘7TnDn n^ nna nmn Tx"ibp D3in
P ip ^ P jp ( j i  2:23)"D3^nPx '’ T ’ 3 i^n?Don n * ’s' '^»2m''PKT»
*'‘T>mp*»3‘>D D.T»mnQji -^T»:iDTX d’’d*7d PNp "mxnp T^n"
10 1py •>niDi Ppp'MPm n‘>a'»ix” Pip Pjp ( i s .  4 9 : 23 )
PNp"nTym5 m  p y"m ai^  P ip S ip  (is. 47:l)"Pii na nPini is y
4 1 ”1
10n‘>P‘?iy’'n*’n T ’ Pip^ Pip ( ig  43:25)"xan  y^i i^yoD n^D tn?nD"nnD%^
1 / 4 p
V a p (Is . 14 : 2 )"  "onTsioP pRp tdPh
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1 B: Papi 2 C : Pip
3 G: •’ n m 4 B: n^npina
5 m io s irg  in PR. 6BC aJcl: • n’’?DT’ P ip'’ Papi
7 P: T ’ îa i 8 G : iHDa*’
9 B: T'3DX 10 repeated, in  B ,
11 C: •’n-’noi 12 B: Dn*>aDP
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1 BP: X381XD81 ; miss, in C. 2 miss, in B.
5 missing; in C . 4 C adds: d'xod
5 BP: 813T ; R: 8I3IT 6 CR: D'ffllî?
7 Cî 811'39 8 C : D'8'38
9 P adds: D'SX3D 10 P: D'Dinm
11 B adds: D'T'130 12 R: 8
13 0 : D'T133 ; miss, in B, 14 R adds: ipo X'33l
15 missing in BPR, 16 B; 8308 ; R: 81308
17 missin.fr in R. 18 C adds: Ixio'
19 BPC: ' nnx 20 C: 1"D13
21 R adds: **3 22 C reads:83X8 13X11 83X
23 JBPRî I'D' 24 B; X333D^ ÎX31P3X9
25 P: 818 26 BP: llD'l
27 R: nlxiAlx 28 PR: DX'X
29 C : 1113 30 R: 13'8308
31 R: i3'3Tyn 32 0 : XlDl
33 R reads: ox'Xlxi inilx llol 34BPJRC : X3810 330:8X390
% C(Or. 10831.) starts here. 37 R: 13'3'C38
38 R: nllx 39 C: DX'X
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1781 ^ ^ in ’’mnp^^n*’n /^^noom oPoin^^^nt^n nnno ] T ’s " (J r  26:18
1 P n*’ !î*’H 2 B: Pmn
3 B pny 4 P: nnn
5 B •’Px 6B read s: nxnPxi x d d P x  •’py
7 R ]K 8 JBPR: •’m x
9 J PR: Dixn 10 J BP: innP
11 B 1 nmxn 12 B; xi*>x ; R: nPnn
13 B xnniPp 14 B: ppnn
15 missin/^ in  B, 16 B: xnnxnon
17 B •’nnnx 1 8 BPJ: x n m ^ ijR : xnnni
19 R •’Py 20 BPJR: nnn'
21 R adds: nsoPx •’ D 22 B: X D D l
23 R •«D 24 m iss ing  in  R.
25 B Pxpi 2 6 BPJR: p y
27 P •’ D xnnnpD is  m iss , in  BR . 288R add: inxmn " ’3 inP xn •’ ix
29 BPJR add; •»nPx 30 B: onnnx ? H: xonnnx
31 C s ta r ts  from here (O r .10839) ,32  BP: □'’ •’ y
33 BP: nn^in; C'R: nn‘»n 34 G : HD •’Dm
35 m iss ing  in  0 , 36 BP; Tsmnp > m iss ing  in  C.
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7 BP : 123X13 8 R: 02X ; B: 02X1
9 m issing  in  P. 10 m iss ing  in  R.
11 B : xnoni . 12 R: xo yo ; B : xo
13 R: ’’ 9 021X1 I 4 JBPB: yawl
15 B : xinno 16 B: n ’’lx
17 B : •’ ix 18 R: yinml
19 PJRB ; ] xlX 20 B: ]X l
21 B : Tixnm ^ll 22 R: xixny
23 B read s: ix  nyn 2 4 B (0 r .2 5 1 5 ) resumes ...again.
25 R: inpnoxi 26 B adds: nin 13 9
27 m issing  in  B, 28 B: D ll  , and adds ;
29 B: 0020 D ll (o n i|n 2 | 2‘»)oni 33 2*>
30 B addsiNS'K ix p i 31 R: o n li
32 B: DID 33 BP: I3 0 ] i ;R: 3331
34 BPJR: D ll 35 R: i3np xoo onl
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p 1 9^ iiNoi 130 la 1313 m 3  3Kim^ iN (Ara 6:1 )"3ki0*»
DH3 1D3‘>1'* 3nn DN333N "on'7" ,lü33l ?lK3N^RÎn 13N 1331
*13 na333N^ Nti3i ( 1S26:12 )^ (”r*’PD T^ KI y*>n’ t^ ki iKii t»ki)
yi DK"'*^ 3lp'»^ m33 ■’3 N0N3 113®DE)3 13 13 3^ l3Î 'in'^'’Pü.l T]R13ü3N
1 15 "lisiN 3x 13 i3*’i” n3i|7i3 13 mni ( lîu72:23)”*’3 naimx i*»2’yn
NONl (2C2:21)”i3 no:i''( Gn 12:1 )"i3 i3"^lp33 i3 N3N1 (Ex 18:27) 
I7IK 33331" 333/133 KOKl (Dt 5:30;27)"DDT3nx3 dd3 imoî" lp3S 333
13N 3mü|i n-13 13311*^ "^3X101 •» n*»n on3 ixii"^^iNÎ3i( 1326:11 )"i:3 
 ^Ara, )'*ixn h33d niy" iiiaim 3,iïi yj^ i ims 3iN 3Kp fiK3K^Rin 
10n3N iiin3Ni"nii nnn'"3N un in i^ OKi iiùiRi 1333 ’3k isoN *’n (6:2 
!□ 01033 BONI mn3 "«N l3mo3N T31N1 10 113K 31 onn%33 l3l 03
nny" 3Np I3i3l 013 113 ^3ü^^i3N 1103N 13R 11Û3K *’317*’ 03030
"ny 13Î1 01100131 l’on ^io33 *’317'’ "nil non" 13-7 oô "ixn n%33
18 17 16■’317*’ 330003% *’03101 10 1130 01 *>0 ' 011^ 3 11031 01011 1003
19
15 03Ô11 010 *’317*’ 03030 10 103% 01030 *’% D*’13% 033001 1111^ 03300 
PO
niiBwi non yix" "nnii iiiü yi% (Ex 3îB,17)"2?nn n3n nnT"7i%
k3 lüjx Tix" ( Dt, 8:B)'’iunn lom n*>T yix ?iDii ri3xm isai
1337i(Dt 8:9;11:12)"oiii i*»n3x *»i’> imx yix" "Dn3 ni 3Dxn miDODi 
21D?x3D crni iQjT’i niDffl noixi m n s n  oriy iid3'»i" i3%p 0i3i3i 
1713 20 niDinni/niiTy" 3%p^^oioo3% Iifi33 010573 003i (Ne 9:25)"iid 3d 
01330 30T 0033 ( Dt 11 ; 11 )"0*>D HOfflO ü'>m7\ 1003"(Dt 8:7)"d-»X3T» 
10Ô301 0030^^^10 *13% 1333 llpOSOl 011131 OIBO^É 101171 D1T171 
01*’Ô3 1Ô3 0 00333% 1^ 010301 7333% 10 011 P13 %03 3003% 13131 
"^ 1X13"»" :"13->0Î!J 10D3 13'»D’D" 30p3 *'130301 0133%^ *’□ 1003% %îl3l 
25 : "13X00 •’D 133 X3 •’Iîî" Cnil 1103^^O’O!7 103 D*’31^^1103
27
: 133 0310 X3l 1393^ 13D113 1311X13 39
* • *_ 29 PB
:  0 1 0 3 0  1 0  0 3 3 1 0  ^ 0 0 1  0 3 3 1 7 0  0 3 3 3 3 3 %  0 3 p 0 3 B 0  *’ 357"
1 B: ■>3X 2 BPR: n‘»in3x
5 BP: n*TO 4 B: T>TO
5 missing in B, 6 BP: 01031
7 B reads: •’3X1393X ■>D T»Ô3 003D3X 0103l
8 B: i3 l3 0D3 *»3;R: i3 dd3 139 missing in R.
10 B : 3xp X73D 11 R: ID
12 B: i3iDi 15 a lacuna starts in B .
14 R adds; l3n 15 R 133
16 PJ: nxin 17 P 01 ■»D
18 P: 00 19 R 0011
20 R adds: nn yix 21 F 10T»’»1
22 R: 0'»dx3x 25 P xiw; R; oim
24 P: 1X3-» 25 P: 11033 26 P: 13139
27 ô'PR: 131X13 jorig. in R: 0^09 ,hut corr. on the margin.
28 B(0r,2520) starts here. 29 R x3i
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iiii'in nnn Kon^nKim^^iK mpn%
onn onni^OHNiDR l'PN onm pi orÈiN dPdi nppï^^nnn ■’□ onnnai nn3a 
170N ■^’îPn^SnnnHPrai iN onP d*^ p i^PR DKnTNpRn^^iiK^ong iVo/NPi t.u 
K*?n’*pl 3N nPNPN^^NÎnP p ] l  tu nP^N NOOn I p l  NO^ O NP PUP^^DPP D*ip 
5T3U pp Kn%p^(nPNPN^5%nnP P3i Tu)^^NonnRi (Dt.32:6)"i3p piax xin 
NÎn P3NP3 (ïïo. 2:4 )'‘nti)*>x xP •’diki »nmx xP x’n ’□"^oPOPn
DNnTRpR i m  ia i)PaK iK P N i DNn^NPK Pna n^PKjpN^^NÎn ~>3 PNiw^^Pna
1R 17 2nmnpn *’3 pp nPPn la  nanPRi noniPK onpnpn ip ip  KiKr(PaKPRpRi
" p n y  n’’ ’>n nnx oijt»'’ Pnpi ( S x 22:22 ) "•>Px pys'^^pipy ox •»d”
10 nm ippi ( Ps 68:6)"m3DPx^®l •’n  croin^ ■’px" pRpi (Ps 10:14)
J r .) " i in i3 o P x  *>P TDsy" ip ^ iiu  ppn^^*)3p ppKPM^^KÎn ipu h '^ p p '»
: "■’D T3P X3 '1X"PP^^N]KTNÜP DDUP PPNpPpN-^NÎP PPI (1 5 ;8
: TX13*» l?nD3 T3P39 13’no? n03] 13^ 0^ 0
15
: *’3*’ lonPNP N3Pan kippqj "jpnPm NPnN^PN 
^^bpKUPN piNOP ^^OP^^n-’PO UÜPP DHP INP Dip 13 pplp m
Qi33XWn l in "  Ip P3U DIPU p i ipu P31 TU PPPR DPÈUl NP ipU l RPpfiP 
I 70P RI PRp 13UPPN Nin niRPU (Am 6 : l ) ” ]n P iü ) p n i^ ^ D in o iam /]
13U1 iip p im  PP3P iipnm PR  r i i  m in i  ppppp i3 u i im s  is^^iipR p
13KUPPK IP^^lPnPi ng IPST RPl PnPU3 ipU PPHR Ip  DP3P ID N l PP 
20^PHTnHPP PIN OPPN^^DPNPDN ipipop Ri ( Am 6:1 ) ”D*’ i3n npoxp m p a "  
ir>fflXpi”^^Pnpi ( Gn30 :28 )"ppDt!î nnp3" ‘iP^^’'im p 3 "  Dnipu^“ R D iip i 
P3U DP3R 1R R,PPP3R1 ]RniRpR DUP IH ipPR (Am 6:6)"inmO? D13D0



















nxpDPXDi ; R: npDPxPxüi 
nùnP
ninP ; 







28 B: 7 ’^ ipnoDî R: 1 •’ixppx
30 R: onPDXox
32 B: x o m  ; R: xo^ ’i i
34 BPR: PriD
36 BP: DH3X
2 missing in R.
4 B; 011131 sa
6 P; nin
8 B adds: xP
10 missing in BR.
12 R: xnP
14 B: XDoni,and adds: xi^x  
16 P: nin
18 R; niXDD 5 B adds :
noipoPx nny’iQ}
21 J BP; nin
23 P: X3313i
25 BPJR add : ]d*>
27 B: □•’n o im
29 R: 3311
31 R: nxxnxPx
33 repeated in B,
3 5BPJR: nnx
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m iüj "nom" ”DmnDan *757 ^^pisn i i k  *>na)Tn ‘>in” ço 
l'pî 1 ^6] 1 "7iK'^ *>niüin VNp^n^iNpn^x^Nin *>‘7N nù]Ki (Mi 2:1,2)
TTÔ31 (Mi 2 :3)''nyn nxTn nnsmnn py^itan •»33n hd ?3P" Vüp
n^în Pnni^üiRiuNp fiRpN^Nin n%op t 'H ’» m icj n D m "
5 ^^Kn]ai^^iDPN onPNüSN *=i:si NoP muw^^i^^^Pn^PRp nPiNpoPR
i]D 1%PR PNp (Is. 5î8)"T3’~ip*’ mion m m  n^an n")] ■»s'»3d *»in'' 
D*>m orna xP ox mxas ■’i*» 137x3"^^ (PusPN^^Nin ^Py)^^nPiNpaPR 
10 OOP mnp ip ^iPR PTRioPN^Nin^^iN •’2U'» (Is 5:9)”T ’n‘> nomP 
3NP3 mgn^hDonPN^^iRTjpR PNioPi^ PTRjoPK^RÎn ncum zsiPü
10 ^^Dfi( i s  5 î1 0 ) ’'dpd '1D3 mas? •»d'* Norg iPNO inN 0030 o^Pi iR i^  
PR-fpO DIP 10^1 IRID IDI? IN HIISÎOPK DN^SPR !□ nNPPPPN HPp
pp iwüPN ini np^i .P30 ppn*>*’S p  pRipi^inNi P m  dhdo 13  ^ %%
I69P P179 10 ù^->ïi mpyo^^nn hopi ( Ez 45:11 )'’nD'’xn'’®Poinn/^ '^ iT’P’myi'*
g? pp p*i pQ Q■^nnn'ium'] NnPRnoKi Pnusxpn* RÎnPi ^PNPiTM m p 3 370 pNnn 
15 pp^^oninuR ipN o P im  d.p 3o noipoPR fpKPî?^Rin^^ipin iN ipnroN 
nPPN^^TpR NPRPN IPPg^^lpPl ( Is .1 :7 )"0 ^ P 3 1 X  D ^T DD133P DDODIX”
po pp
n x n  n ^ p o  n x  P  d x P  T 3 * ’ i n n x P  n n o 3  p o x  y p x m "  pp P R D P R -  R i p r ' i o  




^^ IN P P i^ ^ li^ s i noPiü nm  ■’Pp d ^Pp pPx ppin on nop mpijp ip^^îPR
20 o.i!7o Pm%Tp NO3 n^pp ipPan^P^oj pp i n '^s PNim^P inp pnio pp 
î ( La. 5 î1 6 )" i3 xo n  ->3 i3P X3 ■»ix’' N3Pi3't^^npnpp NÎn ppi r\s 1 inns
: ni3DPx3""i3TniDX nx 7*»xi i 3 ‘»*»n o^oin^
: PONINPNP N3nNP0N PN NPP N3PN OND^N
1 BR; n-in 2 R: nPnxpoPx Ps?n xonxi
3 BPR: man 4 re p ea te d  in  R.
5 R; PWin 6 BP: x in
7 BR; X3*’XTPXP 8 m iss ing  in  P.
9 m iss ing  in  R. • 10 m iss in g  in  BR.
11 m issing  in  B. 12 R: nPnxpoPx x ixn  7s? Pxp
13 Pî m n 14 P; ix^nP xi; R: nxinPxi
15 rep ea te d  in  B. 16 B: nn
17 B; îT’p-’aP 18 B: ponn 5above th e  l in e  in  A
19 R: Kin 20 BP: ninPi
21 R: PXS7dP x ,and  adds: Pxp 22 m iss ing  in  BPR,
23 R: xnnnaxi 24 R: i3 x n , m iss, in  B.
25 B; on^xiyx 26 R: ppT
27 R: 7P 28 BR; x in
29 B adds; x in 30 R: xPnPx
31 B: n‘>m 32R read s: jr^n ’’Px o*»ppyPx
33 B: pPÎ3l . . . 71m l non ^T>
34 B: mn3p 35 B: i3*»nDX
î\^ ro ro »N3 ro —^  ^ -^‘•VO-OUIV^ J
C_4
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iipN^Nn]%^ RPiR DiiN 1311 (Ps 137:8)"*^ mmtDH *7na na" 
Nin i ‘»i mrrva Nn *’P.u^(inpN‘7Ni npN PN  i i i ^  ■’ 3 N ix jp n  n o n  P i i  
in" ipN i'^\}n rBpPN^Nin 13 nnniaPN  yiy yix nlimi yiinPN 
®D'<nnp» iciu •’3i^ n*’Pi7 iliu ^iP% ililn Nin inp
5^^*’mnPN mum *’ 33 i m  (D t 2:12)^("d->3dP c r iin n  mm*» i ‘»ymm" pn) 
nnejT»"''^ PNp m i  nnuNi ipPn iPiPN^^NÎn imi *piu im
DONiPR PH3PN : '«yny ylKl
: iiTiDin IX nxn .iD’in iiP n*»! no *»t> itdt 
/ ;  N3niTua^^RTK i o 3N1 nsnpR n3P n i  n  ^ n i x
1671 10 !□ n u m  u^ ni ipN "i:ip n*»n no *»t>^ i^dt" nPip
■•3 PNp3^^N3Nnn3N n^n ^Pxi 13DPN PIN 13 XmiT^^DipOPN^^ PNim*> 
□ T> nx m ix  *»3nP •»t > i i d t " p n  'hsP n'»n no *’ t > h i t " xnnPaa
■’33)1 (Ps 89:51 ) " ‘i*»ny n n n  *>t» nr>T"^^Ni*’Ni (Ps 137:7)"oPm ii^
?S . IQ 1Q 2Æ 07^0^313 Pm nngim ip i n i  m aN PN ^in n'*NPiN i p m u  n i no
15 TDin imx" p n  m  131 Pfim •'iP *’31 D nnm on P m i i ih n  131
m m p  iN ipo N3P p*» DP IN I (Ps 8 9 :5 2 )" m n  imx *>1’’ pTa^ix
?7 26 •inD in~ 'iD T  T ’ l'» ! nn*’!  D’ nPx n n p "  p i D^ouPN pooN PPNP3 N3N’>Nüi
INP^^iN Î D'’Pi3^^D0NPP^®nn-’0Dm •’ 3Î7T (Ps 7 4 î22 )"n -> n  P i Pns ->3?d
IDT" NBIN p i DHIONI NPl OrKl NPl DHINDIN NPl^^OnSim^ DP^HPPN
20 PijgPN N im  (Ps 74:18)^("iDw^^Tsx?3 P n  out *’ T ’ )*]in  n'>ix nxi
/^^Niun^^NO i i iu n  nPi n i  Tspi "i3P  n*»n no •»t > nDT"*'3UN d o n iPn
I 68N ^NiNPN iPNp N on n ^ in i □"'ip^'^Nrn iPu3 not donPn ipu ^niunpn
••Pn nnNÎnoN ns^n im  (We 9:32)"^^nxPnn Pd nx i^ is P  quo*» Px"
1 B adds: Y S ii T n x ■ » i © x  2 R: xnax
3 missing in R, 4 B: nin
5 B: 10137 6 B: n P x
7 R reads: IXD ixd  8 B: D*’inPx ,adds: d’’ 3dP
9 missing in B. :DiT>noj’>i nmi^? liny •»3m
10 B: •’ inPx 11 B: ] d
12 P: n'in 13 B: nPipD
14 J reads: ipv* P:idPx ini »R read: iqdPx nP oji on
Dipffli odxdPx id d Px Pip oA ynxiPx ;miss. in BPJ. 15 B: xd
16 B: ■’X ; miss* in R. 17JBPR: llDT
18 P: 3^x%DPx n in ; B: g^xyDPx; R: n^xsoPx 70 iddPx x in  ’s i i y
19 m iss ing  in  BPR, 20 BR: npnoPx
21 PR: X3?nn3x; B: X3Pxnnix 22B reads: xi^x Pxpi
23 B: iT»xy» ;P i* ’ y»BPR addDDXPX24 BPJR: o x 'p ix i
25 B: c r in in  26 BP: m '»i
27 B: 11DT 28 BR: n^noni
29 B: DDXpx 30 B: iP i  31 B: onsnm 32 BP: 13X3
33 B: n*»ivn 34 B; nnn 35 B adds: nin D i'»n ...io jx
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!□ T3pl HlPjpN N*Tn ■<□ HDS] 013^1
^N3K35l^i^N^lR133^Nl^n3%PK N0ninN^(nNlNM3PW 0^03 ‘7SN KOn
ni330PNi^n53P%39 ( Ji* 5125)"n‘7K ion □D'>mny" pd^Ipi^PdS iPh Ps#
0Rpn3NPN 131 T3%nPRi ( Is 60:10)*i^n^3n •’Dxpn *»d’' pi iriw^PN onn
5 " iT ’2f nn nmy on" iKpR PNp " d id  inyn i ’»py 03i" Pxp ROPg RiDNPR !□
^^mxn K^ni nym onn o'>o‘’n" p i i i i * '  in  331 PNim^P NpiT^^Rp i3i7*>
1661 ^^*1*»dt»/kP" ip i  ; (  J r  50:20)"inn*»Ki pKim^ 71s nx^^mpin? •»T»
iNopN in  DiDnnT^^Nniui i n ^^P*in id n ^''3 i P i PPn in  in in  Nin "imPnnP
pyo n y  imnn*> kPt onoix py o'»nyom" p i n u n  omPn^^^NP oPnuPn
10 oPDxn kP m sn n*>m o^inP in  n y  T»n*» xPn"PNpi ( Am 9;i5)» 'noD ix  
' 17 ?IN^iPN n ’’N3 ■'3 iNnN 'N31NT1 ( Ez 34:28 ) ("T»ino  1^X3 nonp in o p i)
P31 ly  niN^NS^N i i y  ofi (Sz 34 î 2 9 )" dgjP yoo DnP^^*>mD-»pm"^®PNp3
• 00 0‘\ Of)niN in  cnP i i m  NPi 13^3Pn i pnPNi- N iiy i^  iN y i nnNpN NinP o^p^
1.1 in i ' ’ T>^^ipy)p i N iP i PnifinPn y^nn in  y 13 nPi
Ip ip yg  Nn ipN iiw ^  " m ix  nn in iy  ip s" ip i  : ( J r  23:4)"^^D '’y i i  ompy
in  nP33N in  P i i  iN p io P i ipy i 3p i NnP PinPn n^iPN 13 lojy *’31
piDH py^^iioyn Pxi" p i^^ iiyp N  ‘’PN^'^.nnPoi n'’Py^^iNip^'^iî2 3i i i i 3
i p y g  N n  • 'P n  i ^ w i  " T ^ n x o n  p y  n p ] i "  i p i  :  (  O b  1 4 ) ” i ’»d '’ P b  n x  n * » i D n P
ig  PNp Nn ipy 1^^013’’nsDN o.int3 iNr^npi^^^s m i i i N i  *>30 n ^ i ■'s
167K20 ^ ^ n i ü j  Nn " ' p y i  ( 8 : 9 ) " i i ' 9 2 D  nnx i i p / x s ?  d i d  n n x n  t d i "  P n ’' 3 1  i s o
111 iiiw nPN  ynn ‘i ‘' i  i ô 3Ni ibnüj mm PNi3i ^ ^ i ‘'D3n *’3 rcspPN^^'Nin
PiNPN i^ m iP N  iN ii^ ^ in  ipyg Nn ■»py P i n  o i i n  in  niNinoNPN
%Np^Tan(P8 137:7)''oPmn*» dt» nx m ix  •»nnP "»T» i i d t "  PNpg •'3NfiPNi
1 B reads: iT^xnyoPx 2 m iss ing  in  R,
3 R HDiPjand adds : noxPx xinP 4B : niDi%Pxi;R adds:m niPx
5 B •»iPx 6 m iss ing  in  B,
7 B PdP; m issing in  R. 8 R: xPnPxfBadds: xon
9 B riD2JPxm 10 BP: oP
11 3 Dxn 12 P: mpn*»
13 R *T»Din 14 B: Pxicj'»P; R: Pxim'»
15 B IX lyn 16 B adds : n  y ■»
17 B adds: XX'»x 18 B: ipD
19 B •>n?3-»pm 20 B read s: ^ ly  nnx on
21 B ninP D'»p’> ]xn Pni Ty
22 R xm yT»i 23 R: py
24 B □ •»yi,adds; •»n D xn .. . n y n 25 B adds: inxDD
26 B : ixnp*» 27 B: moPo*»!
28 B : xiyxPx 29 B: loyn
30 m issing in  BPR. 31 B: ip i
32 B: Din*»DDX 33 B:. nmta
34 B: nin 35 B: ' mm
36 R ; '»D 37 m iss ing  in  BR,
•g  UT SUTSSTUI 8^ CHl ucLl :g
uvu :g NcKN :pp% gg
4CX :g eULU ;gg
U1,U :% 8^ Qfc :8ppu g
xceraxLXu ;g 0^ •ouog spua b 68
ULU :^gr 88 ÇQXiNCu :g  (ÇQXLWL :§ 18
ACL :% 92 CifCLL 68
UT poq.'88(l8U Vd xcQCdeu :b -acde :a 68
XLA :g 88 Gu :a 18
CuQ Uc. :sppu g 08 *ba CtT SUTSSTUl i UuN 6l
Ciü :b 81 XLA :yg Ll
(.rauei ;g 9L XCCCi GLCLuUL :g&GLCLuUL :g 6L
XuKX :spp'e g ICLCU :& 6L
CL :bS 8L clcL :ba U
raau îH 01 XCULNÜL 'H 6
ULU : j 8 ex l «b 1
craauuL :& 9 •g UT 3 utsstui 6
LUUüLu : h 17 CNQ :% 6
u èi :b 8 xCQXceu :y L
U L H ^ ^ b î C m L U  G u  ULÜ  N C O G L  <;LICL u K L L  U I N ^ ^ N C D K Ü L C
ULNg^üCDKKLC LuûDfl DN UC GULK^^NCNDU N i m  Cdu CLM^^LCN LCKC^^
NUCU ULW^^ . .  «CC/BfciLU ,^Gu ULN KCOGL C ^ H I  CN lCLL dL udL« , .  08
* ' 8c oc Ok ' Li
im m u  üiLQ cmL üL^^CQWuNL,^:92 • LZ
CDd, GCu LCtL uN i m a u  K l L I  CN uCbîLL ^utCLL^güGUdL LCGL uü 
uQXUuL :
UQ aiCL eu KuLi «^X^ f^cLQuU ^Uf^LUL GdL ÜLCL CU XLLQ VT^ L! &d,
NCNQQ :/ Çl
ÆLA„ CLaUg^Uu^^NCDLCLLU Gu bluLG^^GC H^u ^^ICl-ggNLLO ÜCÜ^dC^gDULN
umLE^^CDuff ÜCÜDG cd ..cCDUU C4 UCLiQ UquL„(9L A.0 ) :  LdL UNUCÜnCXLA
m c c  DN GfiCüQ Gu dLÛu LNCLCUÜ CuLI fDCu LKCCuUO uMCWC CLWC^^DUdCQ
rauc.ua Rù, L!L dl.nc.„(9t q.0 ) uGCu^CCN mCCUG uN CCu CKL CLC UÙÜ uLu
CCu m i  UmLEL ULKgWdCLO EC CDuK NCKDQ Cd ffCu uL GELuU^^uCu CWmLQL
dWC^^uQkmi Lraaue.,, Nu û u tL i /IClL CLO UDLI uLu LCuO ücua LULCQ uK
GKdEU ULK KCGLU,ECW Nu CDN UffiDLi CLNL uUC CL LuODU «ClL^.LUCLu 
y  o  u  * L L ^  jl L
iraqUiuGCL ÛEuC NCULNflL CDN udLC NCdNud, HGLU EDN NCU GuLÎ GNL^
crucü CuU craLXC fîC xrau maau c l  xarau cLn(GL:GC z g ) GdL NCNL„rac.rac.
CüCL ECu ftOL dL^mCUL EDN UC EuffiLNC LGLUL GLU RLuL Cd„CracmuL^^
NCCNG.UGCLu LUUGLul^:
QLu LNGLUu uN CCûïfîU HLLQ ÜCCNCQU Gu U L À  £ÏlA N u ^  /IC lL ULLi E^91
LUUfiLc. :/
rauQu iraauu eu XLLO uiraeu excA fluA ea a c iL  uaec clq uqclc.
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7t?"7ïi NÎn m  id*71 (zK. 23:25)"i33^ *>1*» *7K nm imx l'po
in n D  ■>1'» 30 K*7 iK " pj i io K i nmaoi thn ‘7î7s *)□ aipn Nn 
*?yD n^DK m in^^nx oji '»t» nnK*»i'’ "^n iin^a  idx m n nmx P i i in  isx  
in''f”N*’ Pnn^Npa^ iN^ipnno^ dp didPn nthPi (2K 23:26,27)"^^3s 
5 niP3pN innwN^ nü3’’ NP 1% nm hPPn in P t "omn^nwn -roP:" pp o n j^ i  
"p-’psn nox3 nypn *>3dd •’p" ppi hppnPn iN i  ^s^nsiy^P innnn^nDPPND 
iy>" NnPip 13D HN*»D3n n iP in  riN ii3  ■’o mpuio inp N Îm  ( I s  5 7 :1 )  
IPP (2 0  3 4 : 2 7 ) " ^ nx pVD0a*^^T>nPx"'•»3DP^'^y3Dm pnnp n  
( 2 0  3 4 î2 8 ) '‘DiPffl3^S'’n n 3 p  Px n9DX3i)T»max"*^Px^'^pD*’Dix  
165% 10 nnxi" nu DnnpNp2^nPnp^9iNiPi/^^(niP3PK ^in^^iN^in mPtüi ’’ 3U’»
ip N?3%3^ ’^’ i3U i m “[pu^^n^3.n^^%P^ *^i% (Gn 15 : 15 ) ''^ S '» n i3X Px x iin
27 2 6m n 'm on ^3%  ^ ( Jr 34 : 5 ) " ' i ‘’m 3X niDnsom mon m Psn’nn*’p"n?P
^153% %nP3 (jr 34 : 4 )" ]n n 3 mon^^xp" pp ^''oPm Pnpn %Pi ■'umü
in i iN  ip DioPN^^iNi inKPR ip  %a^(*n‘‘n'T’^'^nPu^'^nPuP) oPu innwN^
15 D^nwn PP inoxni in*>ax*’ Pu in^’on*’ 7 3ip ’»T'' pp f%n m 3 unrPu n%33
i^p NOP mpPN pn^SpPT (2 K 3 5 :25 )"^ ^ in 'm x ' Pu o n 'n i3 ip 3  mnwni 
m irT ’ pp i" pp D*iüuP% it d Pn i3T m  oniiPp onnuaiNS on^Pu ^püjn
^^nPRp ’h 3*’ DX m n" ipi ; ( 2 k  35 : 24 ) " 3n?wx? Pu o'ppxno oPmin^i
Pp ^^*’3u% nm’i i  PgppN^^NÎn ^p Pniiü*» pi%sn in  i i u  %n un innnn^
20 Pmtü*’ pPüi npp np n%3 innmNn36"'Pu innni^ ip m  d t ’ ip  np^N^^iPO
. 37
35. 
v*mpp ^^nnpi3P^^nifipp^^NpppN^®nàu in  onp p t 3’‘ ‘
:^ '^3Dn DD'»m3iu"
1 R re a d s ; ddd x in  uo 7X0 7PPi 2 m iss ing  in  B.
3 RR add: ■>030,, .Pd Pu 4 m iss in g  in  BPR.
5 R adds: 00 *»O0 , . , n 0XD 6 R read s: npnnox xop
7 R: ■’P3’’ .and adds : Pno 8 in  R:nonx:sD jB ut c o r r ,  on mar.
9 BP: rÈluP 10 R adds: nxo
11 B; •’ PdPd 12 B: D">nPx
13 B: l'^nm ;R adds: nPPpPi.. .14 B: pDDlx 5P no">DX?R: pDDX
15 PR: Pu 16 B: T>nn3i7
17 BR add: xP 18 m iss ing  in  P.
19 B: pp-îm 20 B: Pxp
21 B: p*>n3X ;BP add: mPQ3 22 BP: 70
23 BP: ]X 24 B: *>nn ; PJR: nôin
25 BPR: m*»3Ui 26 B: nisnmoDi ? m iss , in  R.
27 m iss, in  R. 28 B; xPi
29 R: 7X0 30 BR add: m i^ p n . , .0330^7
31 B: npi 32 B: pxp
33 P: nin 34 R: •>3U*>
35 R adds: nooT 36 R: Pu
37 PBJR a d d :. T>n*> xo 38 B adds: x^xüùpx
39 B: xPnPxi 40 B: ' nnfiDi ;R: nnno 70




7  P  " 1
i iK i  11 y-’üJin ‘7ipT NÎn '?na '^si (D t 28 : 49 ) ("T ixn  
Pnn ^iK] PNp '13toPn^n'T.i niN%ui (Ho 8 : l ) " * > i“> n*»n Pv iojsp
D in 'llDim^Sonn Px xnp" p in  ■‘g pp im n  iPüN isiwPR
PlpT^^niNPN INPDN^njyoln^y ‘’PDIÎD PDÎI Px" PNp3 ( l o  58:1 ) "®P’’PTP
51P39 ïi?’’” niPPTi^^Ti^ •’3*’ no3PN Pno n u im  ^3"' ni? NTin
HDiD 13 p ip in  NÉ^N PNpi ( Ho 8:1 ) ” iî7tiîD ^m in  Pî?i '»n-»pn 
m s i (H a1 :8 )" iP ü /^ 3X T D  n m  t»dtd  d‘»pü3d tP p i"  i p o i i i i ]  
Dl^iPR nî^PDl nnPPD P rà l lTTPN^TlUlDl^T]yN^NSTK ijraP N ^^N În i 
:( Jr 4î15)"‘î*’ninDPD nsnoDi npy*» 0^2393 nin " pp iio]PN nyiDi
10 19 nnP iD P i iPiîPN^^iNP iN*^®N3nNn^rK9 " i ip  i i i x  n in n i"  ip i
IWD ‘’ ip^onp iPyS^^PNlP 1 DHPPpil flNpiaPN !□ DniNCK*» •’Pn DPNIOPK
QT»2 1220 1109 DT’ 2" " T>0'>pD^^nX m ionP piDn"^P9^So9n PXl" pP
pp 113ÎPN DüîJP^^mpp3PN^''^Nin PPi ( CD 14;11 ) " iP ’»n d-’i t  mitu 
: "nPx ion 03^^1219"
15 ÎD*»T22 n?n2 IPS] T210K lÜJK*DmiT»nSj2 13P2 *»T’ n*’Ü)0 ll^DX m i  
27 • 26“ 'nPD *13 iN  NPPp ■'iPïr onPNiNog ppdi pPîî ’’ i ’' moo n3S3n n"'p 
: PNTHNPN l ' i l  UJ193 
P i in ^  m pP o iN  DPN17 iniüiN*» -«pn p^w^ '’ -jt» nnoo i 2*»dk m i "  ip
30 1 pq PB
■’pÿ'  ^ INP .pppy 10 "n3NP IPNIPN 1317 irT'OIN*» .PN31 lO*»yP N.P3N PPlp
33 32 ' 31
20 '^T»2K n i  ^3112 PP*>T *>T’ *»2'»92 PQ)*»n aj9'»l” pP PPONP  ^ PBND
i*»2x)^^ n i  •> n p x p ^ \n ip  Pnn 192/12119  x in i i3poP n iio tu n )
a*»Pffixm m o in  10 oPw ii^ i nnn*» nx inoP Pnn nim ma?9 o^nmii
rt?'^ïés npwn rpPp mp'iR y ^ o ii (pC  5 4 :2 ,3 )^ ^ (^ ("m ooom  D*>P*»DDm 













B: P lp l
B: nPPx
15 B: in*»Di*» ,and adds; IX  
17 B adds: ’’20
P:?X2? R: 1X3 XD35niiss. in  
PR: iio y n
above th e  l in e  in  B,










































p i w n n
pPiP
p n i s
*»Px
R reads: *»2XT i n n i  
B: x i n  5 Ps n t n i
P: xinn 5 m iss ing  in  B,
B: p p i 3 l
R: Px
BP: n i n
R: o n n i X D D
on th e  m argin in  B,
B: 12X3 ;R reads; nixP
;*»P9 n i 0 9  10 1 X 3  
BR add: P xo m i...xP i
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P 4
( l 8  3 0 ;6 ,7 )" T iiT 9 ^  “pnn '□n*>*7'»n d '’T>!7 i^hd ‘?j? TKm“»'* pD
7*1 ipy o n o îi ( Is. 3 0 :3 )”^nü}inP nriD Tiya ddP PNpi
3^m"7niyi^P%p (Ho. 12:2)''^imiD‘> nwK oy rr»7m’*'^PNpi
^nn^py nPPR PoiN oipPN □>nîi ipN NoPi "mm*> ny •’T’P
5 PKim^ 10 Rni3 1N3 10 Pnpi iho oiÔNs nopo lo^oa m o  i s j i ô i i ]
PRp3 onoi^ N0R3 DPR KOn^Pü PKpTn^l OHOl^ KIDD N03 ^pNOpN RpJRl
1623 "om n a P  c^nsn y ix  xinP nn^an idîu ojdk m in *’ m ixw  nx/*’nnpPi"
^^K0K3 (Jr 44:14)"D^DPD ox ">d xP ’d" PKpi (Jr 44:12)
11yix •’3301 (ez 30:5)"3P9n Pm nPi m m  oio" PRpg pRpTn^
1210 NO 3 3 D P N  i r a  1 3 0  I N P n  I N  3 ^ 3 1  P N lK J i  i p N  l ^ W ^  (  3 0 : 5  ) " n ‘’ 1 3 0
1 3nmnp Pxioj*» n*>nP n y  .t ’H'» xPi" p i o n s P i^  d i 3N PNiw^ i 30ün
IN  Pn» " n ip n n ^ ^ in iy "  ip i  ; (S z  29 : 16)"Dn*>inx nmana 1 iy  n n ^ n
p n  K I W I  P i n  T p R ^ ^ N n i o  i p  n i N s  oin •’ 3 3  03130 •’ PN^’ ^ n i ^ y  10 10 P i
nm"» ifflx 1331 nix" PNpi (Ps 6o:13;108:13)"oix nyitun ximi^^KS^N 
18 17
15 ■’py iNPinpN N3i i n i  ’'13*»ds i 3n*»D33 '' 'rà *’N PN pi:( J r  I 7 î 5 ) '*m x 3
22 21 • 20 1Q
P l  N 3 P  3 P l  D l l l N l O  N 3 0 p 3 m  O P I l P R  1 3  1 3 0  ^ P 3  ^ N 3 1 0 n 3 N 1  i P P N
ion ûD'’n i3 iy '* p i is d Pn n i i  ■’3 ■’33PN^^Niii3^^'’npK 3 '’raoPN^^Nin
: '’DD'>nxom npx
27 26X3 ■»D 131D? IXPn 1313P 31p 13^0131013 ODpD l l^ iy s  113:
20 :^ '^ i3 ’’3p
163% 1% NIONIN^^IPOI N3P3N 31p/N3n%3ni *’3 piPoPR 10 N3ND3^^11NC5X
: NlPlN NI
N13KPN 113p "113"^^1PRP1 ( La 3:52 ) llS” 10 "113"^%103
1 R: nriiy 2BR add: l P ‘’ 3 T > . .  .10)31 P 3 1
3 BR: nu3P 4 PR: P x p D  ; missing in 3,
5 BP: i n i D * » 6 B: P x p i
7 on the margin in B. 8 R: D n *> P x
9 P: 3iD; B: î  *>10)31 n P i l 10 BP :  XDX1
11 B: *>3309 12 B: 33DP
13 Pî D n i i P D * > 14 P: 131113
15 R: ni") 16 orig. in R: xnnip n i X D
17 missing in R. hnt corr, on the margin.
18 B: P X D n x P x 19 B: x a i x n n y x i
20 R adds: D i x  ">33 21 B : 3PP9
2 2 B: xi^py; R: . . . P d i  onanxin 23 B : n i n
24 BPR: ■ > iP x 25 R : xnnyn
26 PR: ^ 1 3 ^ 0 3 1 0 1 3 27 B: I I S P
28 R :  n x n s x 29 B: I lP D D
30 BR: 1109 31 B: 1 3  ;  R :  T > 3
32 R :  P x p i
163
: "CDD niDH 1Î73D co'nKoni n*7N non DD^ ’m^iy'*
3 2
K*? "'"Il ‘7K laiT'ma '7nn i]^niT9 "7X n3'>‘7Dn
: y*»tDT»
-'■T‘7N Kin^Nl K]n]lFO R]3n 1171
5 :*3i3^  R"?! N"? u n  i‘7i?^ «aii-'in
niNünDNi n^^Ni njRDnoK^N niin ii‘7R noNl^^Nin ■»‘7i? nN]
niTy*? K‘71 nwN i‘?d‘7 n‘?üî*’i'’ pi iimR ^ iPa^RPiN iPi lii cnijpRi
T>pn nx D^inx xT>T”^ y'ïïin PNp T]yoPN NÎn ■’n  (2C 28:21 )"1P
1611 iN RPiPR ani Pn Nop/nn^py la"' iNi^^ip 0Ho.5:13)’P itttd nx nnn'»i
101P0 •’PNiniüN ~pü "ipN IPOIK Pl 1PÎ731 DP3 N3Ü7PN 131 llPO^ l HPPN *'PN 11731"'
T]yT"l1TD DDD 113-’ KPl"^^N3m ipl DlP llp"» NI 111 ^ ^llill^OrN 11"»
g A'Z
nD3T -]y; niNÏÏ 1713 Nil inipPN ipl ^11  ^ ININ NIN pÎNnpN I^IQPN IN
Ip ^ÎPN^^NÎl^^^K iRpR pNpg P33 NIlPN l^ Pï? 11 N1N3 iPoîfl D^IOPN
^^^^11^("11TD DDD nnjk*» Xpl)03p XI DlP PDT>^^XP" 11 113131 DlPOlN
15 ”D*»1DXP PnWD ■’D3X ’D" P^IOPN Nil ipïï DlP N3N1 N3ffl ipl? DlP llp''
Px nntyx iPx" pi oipPN i^ i i?i iiiiPiq Ppii^SyNii^^oi (Ho 5:14)
17!□ 1133PN 'llPü llini lin DllllN "13N "’ly (Ho 5;15)"TD1PD
18
1^3% 10 N31/JPN 11PÜ"'1 (Ho 14:4)"i39^mi' xP nmx" iPip^i D^HPN 
•>1*» Px niimii 1DP" iPipTi (Ho 5:15)"^^^23iinm^ onP isa” iiüi pi 
20 13311113 iPn’^ lN^^ipi NÎI !□ DDDN1 Di (Ho 6:1,2)*’d’0t»d I]p'n^  
162N 1371 PlNl l^ yiDl PD1Ni/iN?1*’NPN IPNÎ l-iiy Np IN lllNyl^^ ll"*pl3P
Ez.)'*m oyi D^DiD iP nnP o^iso iPtdP i^DxPo^^niPmP in ii?d’»i'* pi 
ddP X3T>n^^nyiQ p->n nin" pi ii3 NPN^^i^py NÎi iim oPi ( 17:15 
D’>is7D [Tiii^n •’1.1" i*'UüJ"’ PNp ■’3171PN Nil "'31 ( Jr 57:7)"niTyP 
25 *»1’l" pl y713PN INPlNl lIllPN^^NÎl^^lDyi 1W13 (is. 31:l)"niT9p 
N3"'N ^lüi PNiy "«PN i"’®"’ (is. 31:3)''iiTy Pdsi iTiy Pan n-» na*’ 
liyPN 1*’ 173 D13pi*’ NPl D1133"'^ N^P 1^ 1^371 ipN DlN^Nll DlP?in*^ l^N
1 R :  X 3 3 1 3 Î 2 J B : 1 3 1 1 9
3 R :  i 3 " ’ n"’ D n 4 R : x i n
5 J P :  X 3 1 9 X ■ 6 B : x n i ^ i
7 - J B P :  n ' i n 8 missing in !
9 B P :  y o i n  ; R î  * » i x n ] i  i’ *’ a i n  10 B : IPD
11 ■ PK:n3‘’i7Dpx* miss. i n  B .  1 2 B : xsmPx
13 R :  11 ’’ ,and reads: •. . X I I  14 missing in '
15 After R reads: . . l ’’ D i  d d P  xsaP n p ’’ xP
16 R ;  l y x i m 17 R: n n P ü P x
18 on the marg. in B. 19 R: •’ a n n c j * ’
2 0 R :  n p i P x 21 R: •>Px
22 B :  i n * ’ p i 3 23 PR: ' n P a P
24 B reads: xin npy 71D ’’ ;R reads: 1 1 3  X P X
25 R: D'’137D .26 PR; i p y »
27 b J : n  i n  ; P: nini; R î  x i n i  28 P; 9 3 1 D
29 R: X P
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D^apTl 1XW3 □'’ liHD *>39 aD’’ nn‘7 *T’DT> X*7 Dj7‘7n •>1’» "»3D
: 133H
p -1
on*? 1Ü3H x a 'rw ïO N  n a i on^^N riNgn^ N*?*? n y  n*? nnoop nP^R T3â
/: i is n ^ ^ o P  ii^w PR i iR ipo
l 6 o i  5  G n . ) ‘ * D ^ ’’ DXT n p y * » !  o p p n x "  "?nn D n n n * ’ 3!7R  r n o D p  " o p p n "  n i D 3
iD*’OT’ X*? nox” ipg n%nn "oppn “»t » ’id" ip :( 49:7
g i i  IN'? nnoip ‘’g^niiîun^?*? iiiR u ^  }t? a]R'?R ^g T7Rp ^3%^
^-|Ô3 On^PR 103^ PTRyi RPI DPRFPR ^RIHR "«g D H lig i OnODp HPPR
^Rpn DH^g n p n y i i  PippR^Rin cniaPR iPip-»® Ram pRp^nanipR 
10
10  n*» xQi’’” pD la n i^  Rpi iR ip a  onaa P^PjP ly g i^  rp  iRpnoRpR
^^^13PR I"' ipy ’^ ^PRp n^gi (D t  2 8 :5 0 )”D nD  tp ’’ n ^ ^ p im a  ' 'n  nrpy
pRp ROD onip^^njyn ( J r  5 :i5 )"p m D 0  ’>i:x 0D*»Py x ']D  n ra i^
(Jr 5î15)"müjp yin xP •>17.” ( Gn10:10)"Pn iddPdd rrmxi ■»nm"
1ÜRR R im  -|aRpg^^i3y ongn r p i naRpg ongn rp ir o ppr  ^aan^^iR *'r
15 1RP PRFippR iippR  pfta *'3yi ( j r  5 î l 6 ) ’'mriD iip D  insmx" ino^ Ra
1 7
m n n  inp" iRiwRpR ^g pg Pnpn 'nnn^Rig mnga ir d  r î r  mpPR 
161r Ra^^ipy ( j r  5 :l6 )"^ ^ o 'n iz%  oP3" ip i  (P s 5 :1 0 )" ^ ^ 0 3 iia
\ 2^ ppGnJ"'’T’ *’ 3 9 P  I"» :: i i n i  i i D a D  i d x -» i d  py” p g  o h P r r  n i i g ]  l a
^^Rim (Jr 5:17)"^^P^ni33i ‘T»31^ ^iPdx'> gonpi m?3p Pdxi" (10:9
op PY
20 * > id ”  ■ pg)” ‘ 'g -> p n P n  g i ^ y p  P d x t ”  ip ROR im PR  i g  RnPg ^RsiRpR
l T n i 3 3 i ^ ^ i ^ i i " ^ ^ ( n ^ i g p R  ■»g p d ) ^ ^ ( ( D t  2 8 ; 3 3 ) ^ ^ ” i y ’’ 5.*» p d t  g n o i x  
"'S pg RS"'R)(Jr 5 :17)^^'*ggpn g a x s  P d x -> ”  ip i  (  D t  28 : 32 )''n-»3Tn3 
























B adds: 130P yoon...nspn 12








B adds: D^ain] T»n3n i *»3d”tp i
: ” in x  o y p  3 0









B R :  
B
R ;  X D - ’ X P X  
missing in B ,
B :  T > y a
B P J R :
R  adds; o n P  
R  adds: xi^x 
B  adds: 7D
missinf in R .
B ;  D 1 1 3  
B :  n P i
B :  o n P i s x
R :  P D X ?
B P J R :  n i m
B  reads: ip in 
n”*T»ni3ii ~]'>22 iPDX^”ipi 
missing in B R .
B  adds: IP in 
P :  " g i ^ y p
B R  add: x n  nPT3
161
P 4
H’’!*?}? IK li) “T317 131R 1RÎ3 ( I s .  22 î 12 )"lDDD‘71 •»Dn*7 Kinn
1591 ”np3KT *»Dn •»t» nsTO nx nyoï/m oD  lojyn rr>30 nxTi" pi^*»3Nn‘7N
HRTDK TpK^noPoi nmu3 n i> i  !□  nos3 ipu ^ ii^  NP 5 p i i  (Ma 2 :1 3 )
n^i ori lüipn oP ^ii^  un n ifp n n  if i  ’’i i^ n p n 3 iP i  in
R 7
5 NP = p ii  (35 7 ;2 l)"T 3 P  D*»iTn T ’a T ’nnai" p l i3 ^ n iN 3 n i'i3 ^ w ip
Q
im  nxiDH Tp9D PT’ i"  p l PNiu/T 111 in  n i i  PNpn3N ■‘py^Nii*’
NP r p i i  (La 1 :6 )" m in  Pd 7T»s nan X3^T"^^PNpi (E z 11 ;2 4 ) ’' ’’ n ‘’Xi 
( l8. 5:6)^^"m3X orayn pyi" pi*0TNni3PNi^^nii3PN oïD ^Pü^^Nii^ 
51111 (Ho 3:4)"doj t^ x i pPo t» x ’' p l pPiPN PNiT ^ p y ^ ^ n i] NP 5*»ii 
10 J l .  )"nn3D OD'nPX IT’DD S3D3 ■’D” p l^^l^ lN lpPN  INPül ■»Pî7 1113 NP 
11901 i i i n "  p l DHinNio -\n o iin iP N  nPüU ipy 1113 NP 5111 (1 :13  
nnnnN3i3 ii^ ^ d iiP P n  hPüî? ip3 1113 NP 5111 ( J l  1:13)"o^3n3n  
NP 5111 (La.5:14)"Tnaw  ipidd o i3 p t"  p l oinPN d P n ii lo  piTüPNi 
(L a .  5 : l 6 ) ”^^i3-’tDXi nioi? nPD3" p i^ ^ N i i i i i  N31NH üipo ipi? 1113 
I 6ONI5 (L a  5:1 6 ) ’'l3X0n /-’D l lP  X3 i ix ^ p l N3NiN0i ÜÜ37 ipi? 1113 NP 51I I  
5111 (La  4 :8 )"o ix n  iin o o  im n "p i"N 3n n iii dnîd iPi? i i i 3  NP 5111 
NP 5111 (H t  32:6)"DDH XPl P l3  DS7" N313 p l N3noi ipl7 i l l 3  NP 
NP 5111( 1 8 . 5 9 :1 0 )”t ’p DniiPD nom ii" p l N31N)31N n u  ipy 1113 
1113 NP 5111 (Ps 107:17)"DÜQ3 1110 D*’P'»1X" p l N3P.il ip l  i l l 3
pp pl ip
20 ( J r .  3 :3 ) '*“ nP nin h 31t ntax' n so i” ' p l N i . i i i i  npNEK ipj?
Ip  n n in " (J 1 .1 :5 )" i3 3 i^ ^ D iiiD w  i^ ip n " PNp 5N:3iNPN^^Nin Pfii ip u i
i j y i  "o iia n  i io K " ip i  ; (  J r  8 :23 )'*o ‘’o iQXi 7111 io '*(Ps 4 2 ;4 )” ‘’ r»»oi
27 26 2SÜÎD Ip  DlpPN ' 1NPIN.I IN  iPNp D llP lN l 0131 13100 ^NOP DONPN IN
2R. 111N30P 111N5J1 NPl N llN  D l lP l  ipN D l l l i  NP DliPU iPPN
29 2125 ion D D in i3iy "  Ol N3113Î OülP N31 nPT3 PNIONPN'^Nil P l i  D lD lp
: "137 30 DDinxom nPx
1 B: iPÎDD 3 R: iP iD 2 R: ip37
3 R reads: i30 ni.i 4 BPJR: n?3‘7oi
5 R adds: yix 6 on the margin in B.
7 BP; 13Î1J1P 8 BP: 1311X901
9 B: 1D33;R: 1D31 10 missing in BPR.
11 BR; 1331 12 R; nxi33px
13 in H ‘before the ohrase; ...1133 Pxpnax ipi7 1 3 3 3 kP 51
14 H: 1331 15 R: 7X31pPX
16 R; D iilPPX 17 BPJR: onnxo33
18 PJR add; X31D 19 BP: 13WX1
20 BPJK; K in i l l 21 R; nso
22 B: iP ; missing in R. 23 BP; n in
24 B; D113GJ 25 R: DP
26r adds; iPxp 27 R; ixpxn
28 PPJ: nilK30PP ; RHJ add: iD  29 R adds: X3XiX03i
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’□o'l ‘7no)oT’^ n}?mo^'’nan^nT‘7N n n o n  *ih Kaü^nünw^nRaio
i D V à ^ ^ ^ i p  I * ? !  o n g * ’ N i m  ^ ( o i T ^ n K o i D
1 3  m o / 3 D i ^ ^ T i p i " ’ ^ ( ‘7 n } n  P P n i ) o 3 ü i ^ ^ n % a  lO ^ ^ N p R ^ ^ N o o ]  n ‘7 i P i p i g  
^ n P P N  i * i y n  ] i a p y n n ^ ^  y g . i ' * ^ ' ]  131 11131 M % iN ^ ^ i3 ü o ^ N  R i n
5:”iDn D3ini3iy"pi^^N3iiNDii^^iNi3 iiRsn^w^^Rin in iii Rn '711 i?n
D1133 IHDN 1J73 03, 13 3 '’D 1930 VX lllD 1110 1D*7 IXlp XOO lllD
: 113*7 IDIQII K*7
* . *  91
'\mm iR i3in rp ipit ipit oii^Pr' onipR iir3 di3 ri ipit
! n i l R a n P P  1 1 1 T 1  R p  D O R P R  i g ^ ^ l P R p  1 1 1 0 3 R R 3 1 R
1 0  ^ '^ R n  i n  " K D o ^ ^ i i i o "  I p l  :(Ex 2 1 : 2 2 ) " i 3 ] n  id” i n  ” 133”  m i s
159% llDl^ipDX” Dipll? Oni^^ORllR DR33R D13R RlP/^^lPipi QiljPR inR03 
14 ? R  2 7
niTi" .113 Dll"'niiiTPRi iijiiPnm (is. 66:17)”i3D%ni yponi i n n n
3 1  3 0  2 Q
I p D i l ^  p n i i l  D l l l R  I7 1 T  P R i m i p  I P l p i l  n % 1 3 ^  1 % 3 3  P l l  ' D i l i n i
D1R1W3 Ï71T QilPn 9T3 OiRil3 i31 Dilini^^OiPljD^^OiWlip DiRlp31
15 ixip XOO 1110”  D I P  i P i p i  p i H  lyiii m i i n ^ ^ i 3 i n  111 i p i ^ ^ i R u j i 3
I R  R 3 3 1 Î7  o f l  ” 1 9 3 0  P X  1 1 1 0  l l i o ”  i P l p i l ^ ^ D l i n  l l l R l O i  C H  ” 1 0 P  
” 1 9 3  0 3 ”  I p l  : ^ * ^ R n P ip  R i n g p R i n i  r i h r p r  g n  R i n n i i i  R i n  13 i i u P R  
• P l p P R l  l l W R l ) n i l  i p R  1 1 0 1  P IR P R  p i p p N  1 R 3  " 0 1 1 1 9  1 9 3 ”  I p ^ ^ l g l  
p l  n i 3 R 0  1 1 1 0 3 1  I R  Ip n n U R  R I I R ^ ^ P R P  130^^(1111 i p R  1 1 0 1  n 3 K flP R  
2 0  1 3  I R  R n i l  ( Ma 2 : 1  3 ) ’ ‘ i l i  n O T O  ox 1 9 0 1  O lO D  1 O 9 O ^ ^ O 1 3 0  o x t i ”
0113 0 1 X 3 3  D in P X  1 1 1  K l p i l ”  I p l ^ ^ P l R P R  O T lP R  I R l l  1337 R l l P R
1 JP: 0 X00 5 missing in BR. 2 PR: 0930 ;B adds: oipi;
3 R adds; liPx R adds: DXiX
4 R: 10001 5 BPR : 0X00
6 missin.f>: in BR» ; oxoo 7 mis sing in BR.
8 R: n3li 9 B: ?XP
10 PR: 70 11 R: 0X00 3
12 missing in B, 13# :ooPx; J PR 0 0 5R adds IX DIX
14 missing in R. 15 B: Poxi 13pl;R: 13P3
16 R reads: i390Px iPi 0 1 0 3 0 1 17 R: 1 3 1 1 3 3 1
18 P: nin - missing in B, 19 B: 100
20 R: 0013X903 21 R: OOP
22 R: PKP 23 repeated in R.
24 R: 7K 25 R reads: Pipi 70
26 BR: ipDlX 27 R; 0131T3
28 R: mi3 29 BPR: Q1D01
30 R: 933 31 BPR: P03i
32 B: D101P 33 R: D1D1D3
34 BPR: 'Km3 35 R: 11130
36 B: 0039 37 BPR: DOPip
38 P adds: xo ; R adds: ?x 39 BR: Pxpi
40 origin, in P : 0131 ,"bnt 41 R reads: 1 1 0 x1 0 1 3
corrected on the margin.
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I3ipn IN loim (2K.16:15,16)^ ("Tnx m:i nmx "733
‘»53si 35 *»53» 331 •’in D3H->nnn” pD inp"» dtrPn p^n iisnNi
n*’Uj*’5K HTD •’idPi” PNpT ( Elz 44:7)"•jji*’! iiK i55n5 •’tinpDi nT’nP 3tun
DUJ1 nPTTi 3305 15 rjî7'’i)n*’mQ5 m p  i3*’n5K ir»! n3m5n 71m  7333
5 n*’0'’5x 3017 30X 393] 3i^]xi □50]3*»5^x]nx]" PRpi (M’e 13:4,5)” i *’3
(Ng. 13:7,8)"3X3^]5^93TT] □*’35X3 ir»] 333] 3305^15 m0î75^ (3*’mü5
8 733 X*’113 •’35X 09 □•’3DX'3313" p3 lp0 lOKpN pl3 5131
3X033*' 5Np 15Î51 (Ho 9:8)"^i^35x n^ nn 30000 1^333 53 59 mip^
158N i^nPHsPN in i5np/m "nn3p]1^o^3Di03" ipi :"35x^ii
1 1 ?10 19 1X0 3133 3010 130 *’pl 01 Oil" 5lp^ IN 30]% 593 '1% 1^ 1 N031
3113T1 5X30^  nx X‘»033 30X 13X030 115)335 33 05013*’ 3X X50 30X
0*»X 5X30’ *’X'’0l'*'^ 313" 5Npl ( 2K 21:16)^^("^1' •’1’91 933 31095
1 8"01 130 7 905 11 1 •’3 5*’33 •’01X" "01 130 7 905 11 1*»3 1913T5
5X *>33 •’3’33 3131" pl m%p]5N N31 DPT] IIDPN Nl.lPl (Sz 22:6,9) 
15 03^31119" pl (Ez 22;15)"l3Tni iin 30x loi 59i n*’09 30X^^i93i
; "1910 03^3X031 35X 103
18 17: D3*’01151 191^  1531*’ X5l Dll 15X111 313131 0‘»319 191
1311 iiipi NP^inn DiPNi iriipn hptnPn 13 iNi%%PNi iiirâN
: oniNini dn35n
20 npTNPN 13 llOPNl^^llPNl lllQÈN^^NPnpPN 0131 1% 13IJI
I^fp^ l^lD 1391 (ls.29:9)"l3m^^K5l2^l91 7*»'’ x5l 1330" pi PNIDNPNI 
Zp,)"lX03 *’1*’5 •’3 013193^^13531 01X5 133331" pl NPlPN 1% DHpHP
1581 nini 1% IN "03101151 1911 I531i/x5l Dll ^^l5xil" 13D%1 :( 1:1?
9Q 27 IQ
DlDNlPl" 1311 IHN llpi NP 1%1 11N33 DlPNl OniNlO 33153 ^NPnpPN
25 *iQD3 n3Nll!31 9i%31^  ^3%pR Dl^^lN^^Pli N%% NÎ11 NOD^  NP i33
1 missing in B. 2 P: XlXl
5 missing in R, ■ 4 missing in PR.
5 BPR: 9311 6 BPR: 15
7 PR: 33% 8 B: Xi]l
9 B: 135X 10 BP; 013503
11 R adds Î 1D 12 B: 79
15 missing in P, 14 R: 03
15 P: 19315 16 BR: 1931 59,b"
17 JPR: 15X11 18 JP: 1531
19 J BPR: I53p5x 20 JBPR: 9115X
21 B: 119 22 R: K5l
25 R: 1330 24 BPR: xoo'
25 BP: 13531 26 BP: 15X111
27 R: 3XSD 28 JBPR: 1111
29 B adds: i59 50 R: 70
31 PJ: nio5x
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: "117 30 □D^ ’ riKom ion □□’’ msiJ?" p3
2: m  n n p a  o^ODimn n i3 iy  nxtano
01 NnoJi ig ]'>03ND‘7N RnnoTR NHK^iaN K*'}?rD -\n
:
5 i'7N o'«3noVK nngRÉNi iptu ^Kni] ip}? "n*>x->n3 nxano" ip
DSIO ■>3 0,11703 Ip l^ f u i  01^173 IIMND! D^03PN 13N0 013RP 0 'N13]PN
OP NPiPK O il  Pn NOP^iR ( J ra z S )" * ’ !*» n*’ X i io x  xP D'»3nDn" p i i iN
7
n^X" Ip lp^ llin P N  13Î7 013N 1 inPTQpN ID <=111 KOI "*’ T> n"»X" iPlpT  
157% 11 iiD i3 ^ P ip  ID 1^3 N o i i / ( i 8 .  65:11 )"  12X2®*»s7n nx n-’o oPpon
1 O ' » 0 7 D i n i " i p i ( J u .  6 ! l 5 ) " i 2 ‘» n i n x  i : P  n s o  i m x  i ^ n i x P D a  P d  n * » x i " t ü x i ‘i
' 10^iNiPN pni ig in y ' oP croinPRi cniPPN 3^%  ^ ( J r  2 ;8 )" m in n
n i D l  IPPNI 1131 KDllPNl llPOPN ■>3i7’’ ( J r  2;8)"*»2 IPUJD^   ^□ ’’ P l in l"
12
1X32 □•’X‘>32ni" 01K1B31 llONl 1W301 TON PD3 !□ ■=]11 KOI IROIRPN
1 3D in iü ïâ  N13N IDI^I 0N33NPR HID*' 1370 D13N ^39^ ( Jr 2:8)"PP33
15 PKpo T3D0PK x i i  1131 (J r  5 :5 0 )" n iiip m i nom" l i x  Dsio •’3 PKpi 
013% '’3D*’ ( J r  5:51 ) ' ‘Dn’’T» Py i i i ^  o^^noni ipmn iX]3^4o^x^32n"
Dn"pl DllOHl^^DlPlp ID^^lPll D'’311P% 0130 iPlp lllP%1^^1131 %1%
1A
7D 13HX *»oyi" p l iipKDPR *’3 11131 oPi (Ho 8i4)"*»200 xPi in P o n
( i s .  1 0 :5 )"m ip D  oi*»P imyn noi" ( j r  5:51 )^ ^ (”nn'>inxP imyn n o i)
22 21 20 .20 p l '^ H ^ l l l lP K  11031 pis T%113 11111 lpC7 T%113 Ip lS  KlOÔDKl 
R i i i iD i  -|%niiO%i ip is i  ( J r 5 :1 2 )" x in  xP i i o x i i  '»i’’3^^imn-»D"
" ‘>D'»01 ■>onP '3013 '30X0 'IPX ODPX OlOX 'D" p l D.lpTlO %13% ID IR I
1573 113D1 iPipPN i i i in o K i  ' 1'  P i ' i  ipN iiaoPN iiin ^ ^ n % in /(i- io  2 :7 )
^ ^ % iii(  Ez 8 :1 6)"^^noip o o ' 3 d i  ' i '  P d ' o  P x  o o 'iin x "  p i pioPK 'P%
2 A25 iPon n i2 ' i " p i ) n iT  nnny^' n iio n  n io i 'Pd i i i p i  ' i '  n i io  i i i n  
^^(îODo o ' l i x  m y 'i^ ® P ii2o nzTon py loxp)^^ inon o ' l i x  nx tax
1 B adds: ,..0D'ni3iy 21 '1' lox 110' DD'ninx ni3iyi
2 J BPR : D'DDmn 3 PR: 70 1 missing in B.
4 mis sing in B, 5 Rî fyiPx
6 B adds: ? X 7 B; iPxp
8 B: 'yi 9 R: 'oDini
10 B: XP 11 B: D'yioi
12 R: D'X3301 13 R: DX33PX
14 R; D'X320 15 PR: l33nx
16 Bî i P l ' l 17 R: nPip .
18 R; XPl 19 missing in R.
20 Rî 'X13 21 P: P130
22 Rî 1102 25 BP: 0'3l3iPx
24 BP: imoD 25 B: IP^PI
26 Rî 001 'P 27 BR: .iP^Di
28 PR: 03T0 29 missing in P.
50 R adds: ip3p 'P o'o'.. .I'opo
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'i ? 1 ■
NÉiR 13] ^01 0]]^^ ITp^lO^iK
IN 101 IIT DV -|Q "^ ni NQ‘7 1331311] IN ^31^11313 ‘’3
1N‘?10DH‘7N1 iNllNl ‘71pi -|3 Pü3^ N33 '71733 DPWH^ 13 n]33^ HlPR 
i*7y linPR DD3 133*' PÜ3^ 1301 13 INI 3331 CTRllPN 113 *’3 103^1 
5 /®*'13ni 113i7*'3 1*71*73 DD3 13 H l l  33 31p 11*' *’3 Ipl'^Dl*'33^0103
1.563 l]*'3*i *13 ]13yte*731 13^10O3P3 *13 1Ô]1^^0103P31 133 33*7^%3
*'3(Ez 21:27)"3*71^1 ’ DDpn n^n i3'’3 *’n" p3 dlmii^ ^P3^^ii33P3 
133*11 133 nnsip 13131113 ‘717 *'*7 D‘7[üll*' i*73 0^7]nl3 133 l]i3*'
i*7D 031311*73 197^115(14^^^^ n*il *i3)15nil7l3l1 ^Olîî 931^1 10pl31
10 Dlpl ■']»'' "l7'»D*»n” Dip I3p p*i]7]3l3 *i]lll 10Dl3 1901 1311313
17 ' 16*113 1]*'3*1 *ily *1331 13 '131*1 “l3->»->n" ll3pl 17*13*1 *13 0310l3
( 21:28)”l^ Dn7*»sn 3im oopi nnl n*’m ” 13133131^3*11 lys^i Dlîürn 
21 20Ipni 1733 33 13 H T  0^770- 1733 017^13 13I D1171 113*i 1331
OA 07 *10 , PP
^3D lülO *19 lÜlO *171*1 yi310 lülO 1333313 311 llll*i 1339
2515 D173 ^Ippnn P330313 1^10 il3 *il7*i D*il 13313 13 1107 33l9 113
D13171 1313 1331 *^11*1 131 l*iH3p 31*il3^ 1^13^  1 DlWll^l 1^1330 
13 *13 (E%21:28)"msnnl 713 t»dtd 3im"^1^i33 1033 l3pi 0333731 
1561 1*1 *19^ D^1D333 731/D1317i 13Î*i 133 0^77013 ^703 Iü9l3^^13i
• 1*19 130^^11*113 I3l5^i930 (21:28)'’*>sinffl" m o 9 i  13713137
5^ ?1.20 13*1 gp ^13 D13C0131 ■ *133m  .113
Kl"5%37131 p3 Ü.ni*i3 130*1 llp*i5S73 -jü*i 011^7 13 3ll *111313 13 1D3
4^135?377l3l"^130l3^^131 l3Dl3 13 llül3 7l3 iT*73T*ri?< ^llD 13?%Kn























” BPl— ôHâVx 
BPJR; . 1Ô3 
R: m l3














R reads: i3KD dh^kd
4 BPJR: 1 iDlK 
6 in R: onDDX,bnt on the 
margin: nxoi onox
9 R adds; id 
11 B; ix y n lx  
13 R: n n la lx
15 missing in R.
17 BR; 1DX*>
19 B: Dnii*»»! ; miss, in PR, 
21 IX
23 : 3^3X10
P; do; B: 7*»7XDiii nyonjbut above it: 7 •»yaixi nyon
B: ippn 26 BPR: 11X01
B adds: 7 x 28 B ll-T
n o x isx l 30 R 3930
BP: •>nffiT>n 32 B nin
adds: 34 P nSini
73D*> 36 R IK
missing in BR, 38 B IDÙlXl
R: i s i l i l 40 BPR; tpx
R adds: 11*7 nniD
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pin  ipnnoN Rio^ipn in  onioR ra  •’Pu niuPN^iÿgn^ oP iR  oniN 
( Jr 17:27)''^niujn dt> iix wipP^^Px lyomn xP dxi" p3^mn onRpai 
p3 ^iK]PN Piia puniüîn •’nn^onpos i r a  onouPN üûdPn ran ■’3 iudPnt 
155% (l8 9:18)^("niX33 ’i*» nnnyn" PNpi) ( Is 9:17)"nyo?i qjxd myn/’»D"
5 nPx ion DD^maiy" pn «31137 DüuP"«3npnp i - ’raaP«^rân P i i
: ” ddd n o n  ly io  on^nxoni
12 11 10 ^7903 3*»ixi 13 X3*> ’’P Pnn ■»n©i‘> Pp f i x  *»p Pd in*»Dxn xP
: dPü jit»
*«3 ^ ^ i7 u i p*’ràa ■’n"’ i«  i«iauP«1^DRPa P3i f i r a «  piPo ip n i ra
10 : dPujii"' i«ii«
l iP o  U713 i«  pRp3 n iP u i^ ^ p *’ Dp ra PippR^'^râni «3P 'laa 
Dp i«^(<inui puonR DpRupR Pn« d u s ) nnrauPR^'^lio p  u^oni dPr uPr 
niu/'^^-’i i m  pni «Pi pin rai DPwii^ nnns^ i« no33 uao^ in«^^iii^
(B % 21:24)^ ("o 'P i7  ornw iP  cnm)oix ?n^^nnxi" P«p3 nu PRpTD  ^ T ’ •’Pu
7 2115 TDRI f lR  p ' P l l  nPD •^’D •’p P  p p - i lü  pp P u p  D7K I IR  Ri D3R1
24- * ' * 27 22R in •’3 iR n iR  nnippR p^no d r i  •’s iR n iR  i R i i i  "RonnPi R n ii^
1551 7DR “IpR nnn^i n^s p p ^ ^ ^ u im  n i P i / p  P i i  ppa p n i  i i i  PippR
Ez )»'D*>ffin 111" p l i in u  ■'31 n i l  ipR i r  dPü/ii’’ •’PR rd r^ ^ i •’p*’io
m in i  TpR^^iR 11DU •’31 n i l  •’pR^^p ’^oPR^^^noP^'^Pup p^in ( 21:25
20 RDI •’3U.DPR Rin PlCiil 13311113 I^ IU  1*’ •’S^^lllRDD D P ïï l l ’’ l l i n i
i.iRwnDPtDll*’ Pnn
xin  i*»i"
ID 9 ■’p T1D9 ■>nn nni)^^nx nin xinP o^on p ii i^ ^ x in  l 'ïy  p i i  wxin 
•’3 p*’iüPR nuiRp •’Pu P i i  "|Pa^^(ppi^^i*’n (3z 21 :24~ 26 )’’Pnn i Pd
32.
1 BPJK ; IDDH*» 2 R: xnno
3 R; ’P,and adds: D*’pinn. ,.xPi 4 B adds: nnpn...*»nPnPi
5 B: dhdPd 6 R: ixnPx nPuncjxi
7 missing in R. 8 3: nin
9 B rea,ds: xnn nPtn 10 R: PP1
11 B: •>ntD’> 12 P: xin’
13 B; 7XPD 14 R rea.ds: ptxsDl 119
15 R; xin ; J : ninn 16 BR: inn
17 R adds: •»Q 18 BPR add: on’p
19 B: iPiPi ? R: xipm 20 missing in B.
21 BPR : 13 22 R: x n p p ’
23 R: XDn’>P9 24 Ps nin
25 R: H931D1 26 B: I’p’ioPx
27 R: P91X 28 JBPR: ^nnP
29 JPR: 'T»D 30 B: ’X
31 R: nisno 32 R; nin
33 R: IX 34 missing in P J.
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(D t  28 :52 )" i'»m D in  m n iv "702 i5  nsm " m s  “PKps NON
'‘’is m '’ ipT ,“i3;snn‘7f? iio V ^  ipR PiRpR'iP  n sm ” ip i
154% "'s n^nHai^ Dn'»Pi?^ PT3  ^"«ipRi/niHna i^ipR iioPR *»Pr i ü^ji i3RfiPR
^iRPiRpR^ipDRi( D t 2 8 :2 0 )" in  :mn k'7T nsnn n-’ i "  Rin ‘7ipipmonPTR3?3 
5 P3i^R no; Nf3R3 (D t 2 8 :5 3 )”^ T ’n i3 n  “i*>3n nmn *i 3D3 •>“id n5oKi"^PRpg
in i% 1R^^n3f3 DR3PR 1?3 IHR I R^( •^3^n3’’17 nffl.m)mPl n i i  lip R
12 11 T»nK3 i]n% »nn ikd aiayni iz inn ta*>Kn" pn niRPiR i^RO iR nniiT 
IR i in )  (D t 2 8 :5 4 J5 5 )"‘72K*’ nmx i'^Z2 nma% nna nnxp nnn ip^n nojKm 
*i[H onoü&n 1R RniRPiR n^Roi RnaiT •’py nwn^^(nPPioPRi iniPR nynnPR 
10 nnnn” pn pniPRi p^ypRn o n 3 ii ’’n nPnRn Pn nnnin "’ '^ ■’ipR iP iPR  in  
ip3  (D t 28:56;57)"nTp^n T^iD^^nKsi^n nn^Pmai" " ^ ^ n a iirn i in  
Dt ) ’*nnon Pd nonn oPDxn •>d'' nPip in  ( 2 K 6 :5 0 ) '’nnn nx K*»nnm'' 
lDP''pn^^DnRnR”^ ^ainP iPnR ir P ir P r  iR^^RPnPR Rin lo  d ü ^ ri ( 28:57  
ninnn R3n nPT3 n^RsoPR^^Rin Pni (E z 5 :1 o )" i3 in n  □•>nn ipdr*» mnx
23 / 22 »154115 : "ODD mon ivzn DD^nxoni nPx lan  DD*>mny'7 pn ii3 iP R
24n‘>m iiD*’ PDxni 71^33 m  ns^i isx  7 inn ism mon nx *’ T> hPd 
nPiRi ims *'3 iR3PR^^33Ri ni%3 m m  ~13d nn^nn nPPR^^oiR
29^^28.
: RnnRDRDR
'pysf^ iR in  (Dt.32:23) lo^py nsox" pRpi i iR in  Ron Rin
20 Da )nnn nDX innn nx dp’’ i"  pn PRim^i PT3 niPPpPR 70 nn i ro y^on 
iDRin Ron^^Rini (Da 9:11 )" n y i3ram nPxn iin p y  in m "  pRpi ( 9:12
31 27 28*»DX'^  nnn '*»t» nox no 7Dp" pn r 3i  P13 iR in  r31 Pn’’ 7R nPPR 
nx •»T> nPD" PRp P31 Ty^^nn ro lyR in  roP i ( J r  7 :2 0 )"^ ^ ’’nom  





























































iP iD  
iP i i
adds: nonnn ’>nD..,nDn3 33
BPJ; ly x in  XD od 5B adclsnn34 
B reads: D ip n  ip s
P: P t 3 X | B :  P t x i p P x
L: onya
m issing  in  B ,
L : i ’» n 3 3 l
BPL read : nnx npD ayo*»
DxnPx 7D 
on th e  marg, in  B,
BPL: nppyni
m iss ing  in  PL,
B: Dn*»X3X
P: nnfiDp 5 B: obyp ; j









(Dt 28:61 ) ^ ( ’'^DKTn m in n  nsoa naro k*? imx" ip  nnn H i m  (Ss 5:10)
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0101 2 L reads: 02D 191 BPJL:
5 B: 921X 4 on the marg. in L.
5 L: 0P92 6 above it in A:nin ; and on the
7 L: 110 IX margin : od92 ip9 031SX
8 B: 11P9D1 9 P: îTO
10 miss. in J •, on the marg. in P,11 B adds: DoP
12 missing in B. 13 L: 010
14 PL: XD2X 15 BPJL: 01D0112X
16 B: ipy 17 missing in BPLÔ.
18 missing in P J . 19 L: 010 ; miss, in PJ.
20 L: 0 1 T2 21 B: 121011125L: 1210112
22 BL: Dip0D , and adds; D21313 120D0221
23 missing in L. 24 B: nPPx
25 B reads :213X DÔ : L: 213X 26 BL: 0D10
27 BP: ip2 28 BP add; iPdPx
29 BL: PD02 50 L; X0PD9
31 B: T92 52 BPL: O109PX
33 PL; lOPX 54 L: 109PX
35 BP: 011113 36 L: 109
37 L: ilPX 58 B: piXDDPXl
39 P: 902 40 L; 2310
41 B reads: 0109 Dill13 0911
UGQÜQ :a vç. cax :a
14L sa zç. L l QLU s IÇ.
G 14 sa oç. "I ux SuxGsxuj î dX4 •K 63
L l AILU sa 83 X44U :a LZ
*aa SuxssTui 92 (DÜL :a S3
LIGdLLU sqa ŸZ LiUELUL :a S3
'ara *ssxiir SX %4 • llClxllîl sa 33 LUÇ4tLU :a 13
‘a  tiT *ssxui t CLE4U sa 03 LXU C4* ••mua Q4L cc4 sspp-e a 6 1
CLC4L s p p ^ a S l X4LLQX •d Li
fcdL4 sa icdL sa 91 X44U •T, Si
ULXAULU sa tl *a ux uxSu-eui aqq. uo Si
*a UT 5UXSSXUI Zl l LÇ4 •d II
'aa ux l^uxasxui OL LaîCc sia 6
04ixi sa 8 QLL sa ux ‘Su-aui oqq. uo L
l a e c  saaa 9 • Gxcmdu :a S
• p a ux S u x s s x m t7 LUCLX :a S
QAxo saa 3 itlL l
NCDCL Gl KCGOUO^^Dl UutU NCDLKK G6.DN Nil 4L' ZCifli
[iLlLNll LE ÛEülQ 4Q LÛUtLL uQ^ d N4EWL Gl ElU lLl^^NLN EWDL 
CC4 CiLLmAQ LimLLU^^XU ClLI ul<.^ ,{Çl*Zi:ZÇ J-r) LlC^ ^al L'lH Nl 
LNCUNQfl LNCKNmL 1 KuNO Ld«4 CCLlLXll LC QCUiO RQL 4GCt Q^ L
4U1ï5„(8:^ 2 }I2 ) lLC^^DL L'IN Nl ENl NCULLd lLQ N4QNEK LNCUNDI » 03
(^1:3^"If (6:^ 3 33) LGL NÇL CGL D4ClQ Ldic^ giiLCuioi uuaifliL cmcau 
Luacrac camiL 4uira„(2t:s^  «^ r) „L«.mLLUg^ >îu c«.u Lit uxu c«.u ua^ L,,
N LGN W L  DCU ENl Ï1UUU ULLd H ^ ElU N^üdlQ^^NCmLLla ElLI lLl^gCd„LEUini 
KL lLQ ai.UL„( U î 3 ^  ) L4ÜN ENl Gl NCmUL ^ ^ N C E N D Q  Gl N ^ uLQ  
(LL:3G'^21:^3 }I3)„LlC<.nul cc4_ cc^u iiUCUL, CiU uGdiiLuGi
33 0 1' Cl V ko /3
Gl N4UEQ N4l lLQ DLUL Ed „l.XU G iCi SldiUL ALL LlXQLÜL UrUfaUe.a„ ZlVl
NDL CELELCEL EEU4 Al Cl SldLUL LUdLLlL! LUD4L N4l EEd, LUECIL^^ /
SLdiUL 4G1C1L, (LCD C4 ffiLc. cULLU QUO ELC4LIL' „ ) ^  , (O I î 3^ * )liOOk D I» Uo Ou *
NL4N1L' LUL lEKLLQ Eff CDlA N4LLLÛX. Ed uLkQUQ Q^L CC4 XU CCc
*
LiC,uL LWUi LCUGQ raKULUc „ (03 ‘ 6 I Î 1 1, z a )  liQ N l [ELELCKL XDL E^EU OL
ULNCLU. LEU^ XL dXd „XQ 4X X^Uc. XfiJL CiU LCLiUi XQL LÎGL LGLQUiV V bu oL y ^
UNEDL LX41EL X4UEQ RC^ i. GQEU X4KL1 Ed „Lt.Li:L XUL amGQe.a„ LEULN 
L!a4L)^ j^ Le.UGaJL XU Ua4Ln(9'G:S3]K) LCQN^^DKL EU X4u celelcel 
LÜEL^^XCNLlL ffCL lLlUX GdEEL ECuL Ed(„LLLlGL Uc.4 CmiiQ XULi
cmL«,û„(^:^3 *33) GE4EL X&UXE CELELCSL ECG EldLLL L^LidLL dEd,
tLU icxL QCLXLq LL'l CCXL XCUCL LDSL^XCi. ALlû lLlUL ..LlULGL Ul4 
C'3:G3 ) LXCmdU^XCBLuCL XffCL^XCQLL^GLLE X4CNQ DI E l L XLQLLl L DL 
mcu 4Q4L KidkUL L'üioj uLCiAi cumau duira Liuid ULAC cA{.l „(
X4DKLEU ICO Ltl XdflftNQ X4EÜU Ed ..LUCX L'AtL CQKLL/AL AQUi AQLU, X&^L
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145N H3H3 DRON^N p33 RORl - mOR H]mW.
D O lll niR^n ^D?3RTT HRPH RH3R RpR RnOR73H mR3nPR'^R7n PilO
( l ie  7 :1 i ) ’'t7kt r r T ï  m iDD mnp*» □•’ inK pd t ir  nRîJüpn
. inRiaPR ygin on m  m iPR  i t i  r îr  nniPR n^REB oi:s’'P t ir Pr i i d i
5 "mp*’ HR *7DT nopni *itd i^nx d*>riPdi onm •’inx” p3 iniPR 13
101 ( 2C 3:6)"mRQnP mp*» tir n*’nn riR PRpi (1G 29:2)
Ps) "in': n'^mns nnyï" p3 rhTg inRiaPR^Rin lÈiR iiüPR ir oiPDopR 
5DD*»nKDm n*7R ion DP*’m n s " p 3  R32T3Î DüJJP R31 PT3 Rf3 PD3( 74î6
: ( Jr 5î25)"ddp iion ivin 
10 •»T> min *>‘713^ inmni nD’’K td i  □•’KPonn o*»ip'»n '*23
: 131'
®-]R311 mon '=\'^3 T^R3PR 3niPR3 ^'DRpPpR ^^TDRPR l l 'S  •’ 31
Î '^*’3R11R3 •’!"’ ni731 ^TÎPR 
1451 11D3’’ Dip ir /o P u r i  ( Jb 28 :l6 )"n P iD n  kP" iD pnw  ^ "^^o-’XPiopn"
<ç>
15 "m an nnin nim '" ~n thrh  ip i  i n n o ' i  11131D i n i  ' 3D' u n  oni 
n ip  in ^ ia i '  " o » i '"  n o s  i p i  "Tsn D'KPonn" ip i^ ^11031^^PRp
^^n3R3 RTH'"nm -Dyi'’ " 1D3 'IP R  RDRl "ROD" "niD" Ü 3 in ' H3RP DiainPR  
15 10 n 'D În  iPRp D ip i "n î7 i'"  ir3 3 T P r i id d '  i '3 R 1 iP r  n iP  's  131
:(E % 28:3 )"^ ^ liB D F  RP oino Pd" i(3 a  31:8)""* ^iniDDy rP d'’ t i r "  
pQ \a 10 18
20 nD'R" Dipn ' i R i  m  " io 3  ni3PR P 'id  'Pd r ih  " i t ’s ' in "  ip i
p p . p 1
DPRDPR PDR 13D RTDR 13R1 'TpR T l ' I  '31  'RPlRH PRp "niT 091 '
Dm nP R s 'i"  PRpi "n in 'iD n  'mm o 'in n  'n n i"  p i 5^ im P'Pn o n i i i i
( 2 : 1 5 ) " 'd i '  nP'PD i i d r ' cj l 'v n  riRin" pRpi (Sa 16 :14)""}'D 'n  o 'in n
PriD onpnn i r ^ ^ 'S ’’!*^  ^(oPrdPr phr 13d ' tdr 13r i ' Î pr  ^^ 'r p ir h i)
p 525 ypnn" p l ^ iP R  Rin lo  dc/dr Pi  dhP iR ipo  rP 'iP R -'^ T iP R  iR 3 i
1 P ; nnom p P J l^  a d d  : i d i d i " P rp  r o d i
"n iD R  nnom ' i n R i  m o R  im y ' i d , r  npnn d ' i i r  n i i p '  d ' i i r  
( 1 Ki. 7:10)( L reads: niPiin; lo'oi) 3 nin
4 PO: o 'O R l i  5 oàî7n 6 b  starts again from here,
7 PJL: I 'd r p d P r  8 Bî ?R11R3 ;P: ]R m D
9 JBPL ; 'IRIDRDPR 10 BPL: D'Rpoon
11 B: iPinoRi 12 BPJL: R 2HRn
13 P: pRpi; L; ipRp^miss. in B. 14 missing in B.
15 B adds: ip 16 B: 11DD9
17 B: inioor; 18 B adds: Rini
9 B: I'oon 20 B adds: ip ?o:L reads:ip
21 PL: 'PlRH Dip,and adds: pi
22 P: 'T9K 23 BPL:'PlRni
24 B: 5T39 25 B: *îT3
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p3 IHR] (20 36:13)"KD1D 7 *»K*7 IV
cr^yn^RÿTR^Kim ( J r  8:18)"7T%^ •»*?» in*»oi''
nionVKi i'?y "^insno" ‘?Np dhdsdn imo^
i3u m  (I^a 5;i7)"^n^■’ a‘7 m i ' ’ Pno^ü2 i ( J r  8 :1 8 )" ^ ii"  n ios :n a i
5 iKQT ■'3 *?Rn lya Pm piTanPK^ Nin'^ ’npy iia i^PR *'3y*>
11 10 "']m n'>i 131 nRysi nonà nnnii irot 191 nmisi nnpn oiuimn nimy
1 ?i]ya liom moRi tivbi 1131 dpi Dipn m  13 nnim no ipy iinysi 
i ] y i  iipPR ipy in iP R  "nsin Px" (Am 5 : 9 )"?% py^'Smj^^^j.ipnon” 
l y i  PRD p i p p  p i p p  R p ip R  n i p y  i i i R ^ ^ i i p p R  iRpn i i m P R  i K i R  rir 
10 ^ n^iDRi nü3i^ i^3 hdPdr Pai ly m rîri iiRppR niip^ R^ii inn Pm 
nPD" ninm h i d  13 i]yi (Nal:9)”m3 d i d p d  o i p n  xp" mi 13 13 p3 
1433 *^^ii3m Dp3PRi iiRiwPR DDinm iiniD 13 Rp (Ha 1:9)"^^nmiy/Kin
^^niPp^yn i]yi (Jr 8:18)"iii inP" ipi ’’iiJ'’ "’Py imiipiD" i]ya
29 2^
” *»Dy n n  n v i t u  P i p  n n n "  p 3  i f i i i n n i  n n 3 R  i n n  m P R i P R "  R i n  13 P r i ü j i
15P;i lyRiopR fiR 10 myoj nyRoi^^rnpR^^nnRinoR nin Riin (J r  8:19)
nnani id  rhrpd ip  DP rh is ^ J ip r '^ ii i  RrnPn^^iR im y  is^^DipR 131
PHD” P ip i^ ^ im  111 ID 3R13PR R3 PRl^i ']~'2 ID 1133PR Pp3 DP 
P8*»DD UK ODD onm ” ) p 3 i ( j r  8 :19 )"333  ipnm  onipiooa in o ip o n  
iGJip Oil? na 1x001^(0013131 1313 p ip n i id t i t o  p3X^^**nTiToi 
20( J r  8 :2 0 )" r ip  nPD^^yi p 33P" PRp3 pRiü/i 3R3R (Ez 4 3 :8 )"o n i3 y in 3  
PnpPR -|D R]ipy^^TR3 RD PIID^^RiMR RD 1031 ^pRPR 133 IRROPR^^ R3 
^^iinxD iio yo i^ ^ m o n  130 Py 7010 oixn nP33 nPD3i” po^^iRsnPRi 
/p 3  «IIRPR H3R13 y iD 3 l 33yPR W  PJIDI ( J r  9; 21 ) ” 'iOXD 71x1 IS lpO
1 B: 7XP 2 P: ninPi
3 P: nim 4 missing in 3,
5 BPL: inDID 6 L; ntn
7 BP: ipy 8 orig. in L:nai , hut
9 BPL: 133P corrected on the margin.
10 B: npn ; L: 3 11 B: DDO ; L: n
12 B; xioni 13 B: 3ip3D
14 PL : loj 15 BPL: lip
16 B: 111 17 missing BL,
IB BL: nmy 19 B: iPiDI
20 P: 3PpPx 21 . PL: nin
22 B: niPapx 23 B: nnxinoxj B: nxinox
24 missing: in BPL, 25 B: Qip
26 P: IX 27 BPJL; o*»*7
28 B reads: Pxpl,and adds:xsix 29 BPJL: nnTiTOi
30 BPJL: iiyp 31 BPJL: tX3
32 B: X3H33X 33 L: 113
34 B: PnpPXD• miss, in L, 35 on the marg. in B,
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nouin m a i  inRô rason anai in  ■>« (Ss 24 : 7 )"n*»n
^ ^ n o ii(# B  24î7)"*i3s? moD*7 yiKn *?» innDsoj x*?” p3 nnofo ït?i
mns *7» HOT nx ■»Dn2 non mpyn*?'* p3 nPiNpnPN nî7pi Kin
D'onn T ’v^-’ Tn *>t» nox hd^tdP" P«p on ( Sz 24 : 8 ) ’'moDn •»n'7i ‘7 ypo 
5 ' DÔUN iPvs NO PaNP^NS^N N3N "'N ( S z 24 î 9 ) "^ m n o n  •’ ix  ui
( Ez 24:10)"m xn-pPin D*’syn ninn" nxoPN n:jo ^39^ on^Pi? nipioPN
(1:13)"^niD3%3 Ü3X npQj DnioD"^ip N3niai ^Nooi mop3PN n irà  ’’ 31?*’
11 10 *'3y’ iTpiPN nnno lo  ooPPn ’’ 33 ■’ 3i?*’ (E z  2 4 :1 0 )’'ntunn onn" ipi
(Ez 24 î 10 )"nnpn?Dn^^ni7i n " 3p3 Nn^g io ^^ ’’ 33i  DPmii^ ~>3^^-\u 3?*’o:j a m i
142110^pnm^i :n io D i niNTON iip P N  ’’g ’ioo'^N/ ^Noo *]n noo nPo'^n Pnoo ■’ 31?’'
:(J"b 41 : 23 )"nnpiD3 n*»" ( Ex 30 : 25 ) ' ’nnp“iD npn" 10
17nn")3" 10 "nn->" NSDNPx pNinnx *’ 31?’’ (E x  24 ; 10 ) ” ’n n '’ m oypni"  
n'»Pna Pi? m ’’oym "'^(’*'’m o3 i?n mx nPoj □’noo") pgi ( J r  6 : 29 )"^^niDo  
’’3 pg nNi^gpN y^oa 10 naixg oPKiiT’^ ^ i i ’’ ’’^ ^3%^  (Ez 24:11 )"^^npn
PI
15 nnmins m m  onn isîdP” : (  J r  51 :3 4 )"P ‘’ i  *’P=) *»aa*»3n'' 0^ 310no3 
10 Nn’’g Npg-’ nP ’’31?’’ ( Ez 24:11 )'*nnxPn^^Dinn^^nnxmD nmna nonai 
mpPN^Nin ( Ez 2 4 :1 2 )”^^nnxpn^^n*»nxn'' naiNg N pim  n to i iw pyg’» 
INPN NonoinT^'^mng nh3o anon naNo not niayN i^naynoPN ’’ÔPn 
Nn3’’ih m  NHDNPn T ip  ’’iPN n3’’'ToPN~% in  ’’ay*’ NnnoTiT^aiiin^^pNaPNg 
20n3y^^^iN3PN^^Nino ^inPn iP i  ipN ipyn^^Noi m ra  iiPo^^NnriNiNpg in  
T>mnu 1»*» HOT inxotDn'’^PNpg layoPN^^nDg nn ann nopaPN^^xini 
I 43N ( E z . 2 4 :1 3 )" ia  *»non/nx innan ny m y  •’onon xP^^nnxoiDO mno xPi 
loyn ■’ T ’ non mpy^^ny" pg^^Nnco m p P P iig * ’ nP ’’ i ’’ non m no la y i
1 BPL: ison 2 B: piODT
3 PL: DpaP 4 missing in B.
5 BPL re a a : •>ix D’>nPx *»T» n?DX ,
6 B; mTson 7 m iss. in  P ;L : xax x:
8 L; p-»Pin 9 B: HDD 10 PJ : T ’>T>
11 L: mfiD 12 PL: X?D
13 BPL: X3D1 14 BPL: npnm
15 B: Pod*» 16 aPJL add : 1
17 BPL: nna 18 L: nsD
19 B; np’»n 20 BPL;
21 BPL: nntuna 22 BPL: nnxDo
23 BPL; nnn 24 PL: D*»3Xr)
25 PL; nxPn 26 PL: nin
27 P: Jnin 28 L: 1X33
29 iiPJL: n in 30 BPL : xnnixPD
31 B: Dp 32 BPJL : ninn
33 L read s: nx33 ixPx 34 BPJL : pD3nn
35 B: pxp 36 BPL; nnXDDD
37 BPJ; ■jD-’ 38 BPL: ’3CJ
39 B: p y; missing in P.
npnm
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3 P: Pxp 4 B: XDixn
5 BP: •’nn 6 BP: n in i
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13 BP add; '’D 14 P: TP; B: 1 *>nPnn nyio
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f 1
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1 missing in B. 2 B: ipD
3 j P: laaaP 4 B: ?X3p
5 B: Pn 6 BP read: ona nPPx
7 P: nin 8 B: nmm
9 B: nin 10 B; DP
11 B: Papa 12 B: nPPî7
15 B: ippy 14 B nPPx; PJî lôax ai
15 B: Pno3 16 B: P3xn
17 B: iniDn 18 B: DipPx
19 B: n*»ainPx 20 JBP: HDD
21 B: □ n o m 22 B: "pKp >a.nd adds: ks'jr
23 B: xaPxn 24 BPJ: 103 *>x
25 PJ: IDX 1D niÔa XD3 . B reads : pxn id niôa xd3
26 B: xa*»xnx 27 B: iPi
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28 P7 o(i
I 3 i : ^ n i  u/Ri '3 :i3P R  ir :  p i  ( Ju. 7 :1 9 )"n :i: '» n n  h iidujk" PRp 13RP 
99R D13PR iRP Ri^s^^DR^pPP R3nni^^miIDUJR 0R1 D ip : / : ? : !  n iiD w xi
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1 B: yxP: 2B adds: inxôPxi lüxnPx •»:
3 missing in B, 4 B; nin:
5 BP: Dim 6 B: TK3DPXD
7 mxssing in BPJ. 8 B reads: nxpiK •»îji
9 JB: ■»:i 10 B: miomx
11 B: T»py 12 B: D^soyn
13 B: msn 14 B reads: P*»PPx '»D
15 BPJ l]pp 16 BP: • nPPK
17 B: IPIXTS 18 P; n:i
19 B: niKiD 20 B: mp3
21 PJ : x:nxn * miss# in B. 22 BP: ■’31
23 B: ID 24 B: *lPi
25 B; nPd 26 B reads: niiDmxn mxi
27 B: nnPn 28 P: n:D‘»m
29 B: mDlOK 30 B: DR‘»pPK ■’py
31 B: ‘>py 32 B: ?:
33 JBP add: nPPK 34 B:. ..ip •»D Dipyn in xon
35 BP: i:yra*» 36 JP: l’osn ; miss# in P#
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25 BPJL: 010 26 JBPL: X1X5
27 B: 111 28 B: 015X 5 missing in PL*
29 B: O101D1X 30 P: 0111
31 B: 1195X 32 J BP: 01130
33 JBP: Un5x 54 B; l5ixi Q11110 11X1
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p , 4
~pi 131 ( ls17:6)"n‘»nD n-’D-’yon ntuan nyaix" p3 n^iKW^N 
nycj*» Kinn DT>n” p3 naïON i ^ i  !□ P iT ^ i nPaia nuKoPN 'zsnn
nniR^Ti: (is 17î7)"n2'’K3n *7K“itD'» ujnp *7K T’2‘>yi^ nn‘»tt3iy oikh 
10 npKB^Nl IpgPR Düi7 "l'PN 1^0* ( Ps 79:8)"'^ 121*71 ">3" 1Î71 "1X3" 
5 n^iiPR 13 on^niipVNi iho^pp in on hodoPni oPüPR lo RpiN *7Nn lo 
•’n‘7K^ 12*>lTy" niÔPgPR ^NIORPN 571321 n‘7PP2‘7Pl nN2^R 13 on T57PN1 
«3^ *731 130N INpl 330 iPî7®N3213 HPpN Ri R33i%N (Ps 79:9)"^ 12'»V®'» 
VNIWI 13 IRlpN "^ I^2*»y0*» in*7K^12->lTy" IpnODN P2NP N3R1RB3 132N1
^^ 12*7 *7xn" p3i^^("^^i2*»ymi^inpK"po) iii^^in nid nnjo on*? d *^? in
10i3Di(ps 79:9)”i2*7'>3m^^Tî>a0 n i 3  ini *757" ipi (Ps 68:21 )"myffliD*7
793 iDüj nx intuipi" po o‘7NhPn 13 looN/iNpi ind^^^nPiNJPN^^ninô nin
*19
”‘7Npi (Ss 39;13)"iii DX2 11230 Di*»" *7Npi (%z 36:23)"‘7ii2n 
ipN  i% 3n NP IN  ( P s 7 9 ; 9 ) " ‘]QtD ?yoP i 2 ijixo n  Py i s 3 i  i2P*>3m
113X1 n3P'*:(Ps 115:1 )”12P XP 131 I2P XP"pO POON P2NP Pî73N N3N1NÜ3
20 ,15 OONPN 13 PI371 OOnPN l^ N INTONPN iPlpi NÎN3P (Jl 2:17)"0^1%3
11 • 22 21 
V N  HÜWin O llN  ni3P3 plpn PNIO PIOOOPN Pl^lD nop3 01 N3n3iNü3P
niiliA^ H^NlO Pf)3 1031 N31N03N1 llOP N*» 03ipI7 3:32 Ip ÜOHNpN
PlpPNl 3 N 1 0 ^ ^ 1 il2  N31Nn31 1031 OOpODl ODT257^^1p DOnNllOl 003N1
P13D3PN “llliy 01 n3p3^ N^nn3iN573P"^ n3i7?i73P INTONPN 13 piyig iPNp N3 D3Î71
20 "piSDO piiny oi" ipi(îli 7:10)"nn 021x10 i2iy" po pPi inN03i
^^X2n" :(Ps 79:3)"oi33 D31 I39m"pi3 ip^^ipN^? puRy (Ps 79î10)
ip3 PÈ3 iniip^^OBDo iioNPN^^npnw poNip p 3 in )(P s  79:11 )"1*’ 3dP
BON ^^ N Îo /ia  pipN N30:3p ygnin m  i337i^^("li2DP^^x2n"ip inioPN i n P in
P112H 130 1Î73P 13Ü10111 niN322 ili H0371 13 N3pNPDN3 DplOl 12DPN
1 L: D0iDiy02 2 missing in P.
3 ?: lomy 4 L: l2Pli
5 P: oippxi .6 P: I2i:y
7 P: I2ywi 8 L: 1221D
9 JPL: i2iTy 10 JPL: I2y®i
11 missing in PL J « 12 P adds: loPx Pximi
13 missing in L, 14 L adds: Px
15 BPL: 030 16 PL add: ÎX
17 P: niOD 18 L: oPxaPx
19 P: D1X2 20 P: oooPx
21 L reads : oi ri3p2 22 L: piliy
23 PL: 013 24 PL: lia
25 miss, in PJL. 26 PL: X202ixy3p
27 the. lacuna’: in B ends here. 28 BPJ: ip^'
29 PL: Nino 30 P; opom
31 P: Düy3 32 missing in B.
33 JPL: nio
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(Ez D^3X D2’K DtD*? 12K*’ ‘7X’iai‘>
" liy T »  x*? nmx" iR^N ips n^n^N unmPnP •’n^PNoii an*’‘7K iiaoN id*71 
R"?) (Pf3 79 î 8 )"o'».-iimKi m a iü  ii"? i 3Tn *7K'’ '^R31D3 nu n^ra 
^(R73 R33râ IR IRROni R]^^R lOlpR^ D^ID ‘7’’R1R 1131 R3'7 l l t n
5 miiia‘?R i*'Rsn*7R in dh'pri m  37^03 1RI1 ^iiwVR Dip RiP n3Ri
" o 'iiw K i m n y  12*? id th  px" pRps^nisinPRi dekPrIPrd i i3 1 P r  i i o i
ipRl RIRPR 117 nillinPR 1131PR ipR 1*’CÜ*» "®D’»21BJX1 Hliiy" T3ÜG1
ip i (p s  25 î 7 ) ’* i i 3Tn Px *>yffiDi ^ iiy a  nxon" pi lÎR in P R i r i i P r  i i 3 i
^^□nPR3^^Rni3a PRiu/i i s î  ^PR (Ps 79:8)"ixD i n P i  13"
781 10 1133 Pt > xinn / oT»3 n-'m" ^rs r^ pn pis niiiinPR i^RsnPR
l^liiniml^iPi nri3 npi *>pr i^ w^  ipu’ npii ^3371 (is 17î4)"3py'»
130131" Ipl 1137PR DRlp 013111 PRIW^ iPll PRTTl iPR H  lOJin^^RPn
ninp3PR in  oni Pn Roi oPmii^ i R i i  i^ i^  ( i s  17:4)"**'^nTT» n o n  
♦ 1R
PnnnPR PnppRi anpnP Rn Rini 3^1  ^( ig17:5)"nDp t»2p nox3 n'»m"
pn i Q ,
15 p i nPpPR in  ‘‘PR13PR ^ i3P i Rm n iiiP R  m i i jp R  im  iRnnPRi 
Isa.)" m PPiy in ixtuni" RÉ^R p n  (Dt 28:62)"Dyo n^on onixtum" 
IR  ■ iP ii)^^T 'n p R i^^ i3 i i ’’ PR1Ü7T 13 •’31^ Psi n^s^^Rpi^i ( 17 :6  
"'P37 n iD 3 i(M i.7 î1  )"^Pi3xP^Pi3rax'T‘>x  ^ i^ i i^ ^ n ip p i i i  i^pnnn^(i^npRgPR
(M i. 7 :2 )" ? ?x mxn ia j‘>i y ixn  td T»on in x "  p i criw^PRi cni^onPR 
20 n iRnni n^i =p3i  nnn i^nop ■’P i^^P iip R i i^pRniPR^^fün oop on 
■»3 lip lS O  1 inPRlPR^^ 1 RPIRH^^IRT] 1 flRpR ''3 H llin P R  l i n iP R  
IR ( I s  1 7 î6 )" i* ’dk mxin o^ in in  nmPoj D*»ntu" pfin onnm dPriPR  
79R 13 i in n n  ’•iPR^^oipPR on n n n  ninm d r i  ^s /  inn  pnn i^innnn
iino^ on PRO 111 PRO oninR i r i t * '  on nPp ^s oni n iR iiP P  oPwii^
1 P: lomP 2 B; ■>'7x
3 missing in B, 4 JP: niDD
5 BPJ; PKo 6 B: niDxioPxi
7 B; □**307X1 8 P: D**3tDXi ; miss, in B,
9 P: 13TH 10 B; XDD
11 B adds: T D 12 L starts again.
13 missing in BP J, 14 PL: T11D0
15 B: nP3i 16 B: ip 3 l ; P: ip i
17 B; nil*» 18JBPL read; PnpPx td
19 B adds: TD n**D 20 JPL: nPpPx •’Px inPn xdi
21 B; nPPiy adds ray** niPPiy ips 22 B: xpn**
23 JBPL; T13' 24 B reads: *»d t13*» T R P33
25 B: niPPiy3 : T‘*npx3 Pxim**
26 BPJ add: i*»sn niPPiyn y**P ■’DDX3 •’31** **1 "*3 •’P *’PP7<"
27 BPJ ; n-rn - - 28 B reads : T*pX3yPX1 P3ÙPX 29 B: 1PÎ31
30 PL; *>Pixn 31B reads:DlpPx xin th **1311
ÙÎI ; a lacuna'., starts in B from here.
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7 7 N l'PN N301 K.13333 1137*7  ^ 7î?3 NOO I N l o /
lana ^ (D ’»’»y'7 D*7mn’» nx) iDm^(nmip *?D'»n nx)ixoD^T»n*?nn3^D*»i3 
(P 8  79:l-4 )"^T 3 '33w ï^n 2n n  i3*»'»n^n’»DD^Dm iDDa?^('T»Tny n‘?n3 nx) 
3701 1*7373 W  lÔ lN  *’T ' Ri *7i?p3 ( Ps 7 9 :7 ) ’‘lp»*’ nX *7DX •’D" on
5 *7*»KO PKD^IKS "11337 003^*733 ' - ' ^10W3 llTIp RPl 1131*» Nl^^lRI
2 7
9Dmn xl imx)7iQl ^1131 nstn *»pDy □*’m  D*»ay ix xl" np*» i^i iNpi
2 8 
11R1 ïO iHiiü*» iT'ii (i^Px lyDffl*» non i^nnlm onrix xP dx an*»i3i
0T13PK ■»‘7N IDIK 1*7 H3N *71 Nil 10 D*»*7N (Es.3: 6,7)”l‘»‘7X ülOWP
-q
10 1^3R n*7*?R 133 iNim^ IN 1*71pn 1*»33 1*71p*» *7N1Ü/*»1 1*71p*7
10 npBRIO 13183 *73 IN D1*730*7N 10 *71p3^NÎn^*»3 3N13*7N D*»13*7N
12 11 10 
*»3X m p i m  ... *»PX 1DX*»1" *7Np l}3p*7N Nil lOlpOl Ninoipo*?
^oy *7X xl *»D” *7Np üfi (Ez 2:3)”a*»iiiDn cria *7X ‘pxim'» *>31 ix i m x
773. N*71N Dip ( Sz 3:5)’*PxitD*» n*»n Ix mira nnx “rirai *»iiDi/nDra •’poy
•»p*»o5 337U7 *»1N iNp ofi ‘’lxim*> *»3a Ix^^imx *>3X mira"
15 *»1N llDIN Dl *»N INIÜ/*' 813 *»1N^ S d 10^^8 3N INDllN *»l*»p81 13llN
« 20 1 Q 1 R 1 7 '
•»1lN inlDIN INICD*» 8*>1 *»1N 1337 D13*» Nl1^13N0l D198 'n1 10
1313N Dl *»N "nsra ’pny D*»n n*»Dy lx"Nl 10N*73 loisni oiONlo oisn 
22 p1 •
Dl37lt "Dl INI 301 D13N01N *»1N 13ND83 1*»313 DON *»lN ^308 N3"»N 
ION'73 133 1013*» Dl “«ilN INIW^ D*»! *»1N *»N 181D1N Dl*»lN NlN D1831 
20n*»3 Ix mira nnx") iNp 08 ”lxira*>^ *^»3a Ix i m x  ^ax^^hlira" NliN p3 
Dip NO *‘13 NÎi "T»lx lyDra*» nan^"»nnnlra o m l x  xl ox"^( 08 "Ixira*» 
''IN Ni 10N*73 130011 llp8 NO 10151 ^îlN iNllü*» *»lN 18lDlN *»3N 
Nil *»33N 1*73p*»^^Nl D13N 1313 08 10Nl3 1013*»'^Nl *»1lN*D33lN
78N l3p 1 IN 1N831 Ni 13N 13131 1313 *»IN 13 100 IDIN 'NOo/inlN
»11"^
• 30 pq 
p3 Ilop*» IN llNrO*»-^  Ni DIplN NilNI IN
2 R
iNpin*» 113 INÎO
1 B adds: Ixpi 2 missing in B.
3 P: inlma ;mis8. in B. 4 B; llî
5 B reads: ixip xli loraa xli liyi*» xl' .BPJ add:lNira*»l
6 JP: IK
7 JBP: 1*»DD 8 P: innlra
9 jBP; Dl 10 BPJ: nin 11BPJ add;i
12 BP: nlira 13 BP: inx
14 missing in P, 15 P: nax
16 JBP: IIDID 17 B: ' Dl
18 JBP add: o m y 19 JBP: DnoxlD
20 JBP: IDHD*»
21 B: 111 22 BP: Kl
23 B: nlra 24 B: n*»a ix
25 . BJ: l?nnlra 2 6 B: Dl
27 B: KDllÎD 28 B: lllD
29 P: "»lixn 30 B: IX
ULU :a 66 al :G 82
Xi îdS LZ uxcx îf-UUCX :d 92
g c l c L :a 62 L0Lxe a 176
xcei :fd 66 dL :raa 66
Lxax dL : spp^ pu-a . . ^  xax :Pda L6
‘ se uytllO :sp-BOo: a 06 GSeL :& 61
UUUL :d 8L uceio :a Ll
xcax : M E 91 xe uytllQ î -P'esj: a P 61
(DGL :d ÿL lIDUlD crauLO ;sp'80u: a 61
L U C l C l O :a Zl mcLCLQ :d ll
l Q l :a 01 LlSCLL :a 6
•da T-i? £*utssxui 8 LlLCL îdŒ L
ce usa :sp'esj: g 9 Ldxe l l u x  :a 6
ce xmL"'"csmu : q.'eedQJ df "a 2UXSSXU1 6
Gdxe scua :sppe a 6 4 X  :j l
m  t,&âZu{Li6L sj) uACu^^nd; Lffdc llacu NLumi m a  GLggUiN^^wuLNcGZ
lCCl CU4U «Li^^LLLLfflCa LSuLL idLffl l Lu LCLüL^^^KC UKLCNgguCk XC4
„LXC4LL!L„ LfîCu DDCCLÎ uL'LLL' nUC<;LL'l.j.Gl Glü IJICl uLXU CLUL UmcZL,,
LXU CLUL UmaLuLaX dX4, »*Cc XC<; XU <.fidC„)-uffCu GWLU LTOÜQuQ 
V o C ^   ^2 %
X d t D L G u Q G L L ^ ^ U a u L  X 4  U l C L t Q ^ ^ C t .  X C 4 L  X U  t Æ d C (  L X C d L L ' L  L i C A L U L
Gl QIKH NÇL LUDW liÇ^GUQ flL QNGU NC4U LDH lG/Î^L^ dNC Gu 06
ce LÎ:u (gclcL dNC „mGL uauL xc ucLL0w(G6:0LJ^) i m a  NCOKCNLul
(16:21 Sï) LdNCi,araaL«.a l'CCl mLX„(6:6 ^ or)GL'0 DûuuduL ncl'CnL qL
uaaio ucc lîlx„(^:qi, Jf)LdNc(uCL xulc uuLULg^)^xmL ex LifitCi.,,
xmx c g lu (^ :^ 9 s j )  ln c c llQ  nLcn^^^lHcl ncu NcutiCLO^^cdj.Ct. udm
NCONCDuL cd„xct.L lLl xdux Lxc ‘.Ut xuui i„(6:Q^ )tdNC uCmaL çi
uffCu NL ufflL Gl LdU fflLNLLL’Q DN CL'Q DL lOUClUL NCuL'^NCN LC
(G6:0L'if)(LdLCU / nLflC aaccLu xmc cmaL ex dLXLn)^(G6:0L^f ) 09I
lUKN LCUIN LNDUNCU dNC uGGlL^^UGUL ^C U^LlO^^XOSL CX lCSLL,,
LÜLiLD LCIlLlQ iKLLdLÛ UDl DlQ CffiLLQ LÜILLQ. QUL DL lAILNC DN CX
OU 21 u"
mDCLQ^^mcU IDNl NON KKL LULfilGCl NlNQ LUidLUl LlNOIlUL LCQ CClN lQ OL
UC&eiO LXU L!fffl3ULLU)^ Lc.flCL XU l Lc. eCLLw(ÿ:lSl) lDl LLL IfflCDU
lOl LULra«„(Z,:3 LlDl LCLLU NLCAlQ mCUfLiOcLL CCL cfnLXe XU
OL
I I . :  1 6  ) , , L X U Q  U L C d u Q  C l L l  X e U L C Q u ( t : t  ï a ) n L L Ü C L ^ U g a  X U  l L l  ce
(176:6 AT[)„xi ldJlU LffiLxe XU uoilLu UiXU aei^cxL^acL eUgu("n^ [
( „ L l U l  C l L Q  U n j a L C L , , ) ^ (  l.:6 ) , , L L L X ^ U 5 Q ^ L L L L C L ^ L L G e L  & e  G C L U Q  Ç
Q l Cl dNCL „c«05u Lcmaa ce xmu lïïl lLl camu Lcmaa^^(I:ÿz%ü)
( L^ :17 %E) lia uLiXQLCL C l L l  LCaOÎU ÆCLL „ ( :171. X£ ). L ffCu UL
CNCCCuL' LFNLL DffUQ CDN lLlLL CO LÜNLLUQ UG. i.LlXQI U&0„
L 0*1
CClL LSCL LffiLNC ffC.L DN CNCUO d L NUC DKL CX L CL ULCL Ll CUQ
6L
UGU : d a f xcukQ :aa S^
UX ‘ esTUii CCLÎ fd ' Uc. :& 0^
L tyQQj. da 6S x g g L (.L*. UGtuU ;sp-30j: q_ 82
LGX :a AS Guc GX :a 92
QGLL : a $S dr XUL :<T t^ S
XCCU : a S^ CLCU :a SS
'GtU d LS Gfc id OS
LQda LLcux : spp-e pue*cQrux :E 61
LLGU a 8L LOLCU G*. UGLiQ ISpp« a L l
XCQLU d 91 *a nx Suxssxui 61
x c x iy x l a V l LGUC *d 61
c. dr*. XUL a SL GUL :ppe P^a l l
UGfcUL d OL xcc. :d f 6
tUdGQL d 8 GX :a A
crac<.rrL* :aa 9 CGQULuurx : Pda C
GükLU •d J? t ' pda u x  2 U X S S X W (
" 8  u x  i? u x s SXUl S GLGLril ;spp-B a I
LNQW lOILNC DL QïL G^L' NULN4 ULGK GDL LC.L LIL DU^^uffdE L KLdll ÇZ
(6:8301) Ldbtc iiL5L c*. c, I l ulh uw^UiQ^^ULX 50rL„( e:OOIScT)/
ULq^H^ULUlL LNCKCNLU Cd „Lfl XU X^Dc XCtL LÜCLUL tC,a^^Cùi,ü^ „
CGNL m  ft'LGL ULUuLL K^CUUgL^O uSCL^^EniQ uLl C«L UdudU niLG lL,,
CCUKU NULL# 4CULU flCDL'Q LUffLuUQ(CDN ffiLUU GLd)^ LN^UWCu CNCUQ
LKl)^  Nu CDN^^OGCL L D l  , DUC NCDK NOGL UDlUL Cd uLu rtCuUn OS3 92 AS • 82
UDlUL flCu NCNUiNE NCLl DN KLGLL LGCu NCDDNCL NCLu ENQDL DN
n U C G L  COL XiD dîIXU c .L ^ j,(^  : 6 A  )  ,,® S L ^ ^ U a u L  f ic  U C L u O u fG S Z O L  ) ( N O G L
NCLNLu NOUUdL UCLC NCCdDLU LCLCL(QDN ÛÇC1 LE NCGNCDuL dCNU)^Cd
) ELNbggUfflLNC CDN UCNLiL NCGL'L LGELL ÇuL uLu^gLNQCfl
L’DLuQ NCLu GuUN^^NCNCLU Cd „LCUi: XU ÜXCUU UXCU U C U I CQGL,,)^ 6 L
NCNDL GC LU N,,uLKCU U  CQ C U,,(LC G C U  «.LCD , A S:6 )NLN fOLEU DN LW 81 6b  ll ' OS
XCUuL X C d C X u ) ^ ^ ( 6 :0 S x & )  LCDN NL NCDLNU^^NLN NÇNLU LCCUN LRU
( S ^ : 9 ( .  z a  )  L D U C  DN uCLu d L  Q C fl N C E N L u  E d C N L Î /  ( c d „ C c .  XCCu uLc E 6 A
GENLULQ CCNLUNl^^ElCLU Cd „UXfilU UÜCXGU UUU XuffiU UdU XU ILuO,,
)(LdNCi*Qac L'drxuj,(^:8 CDn)^ Duc^^uWLNC ENmu duc 01
(.Lu QXL CumLXCu(8L:AL%2 ) LNDN NCdCNU Cd„udruXLUL CiLuQ,,
CCCNuU UmUGC DUC NCCNL CuLUL^j^)^ NDN NCOCQ^^ dLCUuLuUXrU 
uUdCQLgCLw(6 :SS 2S)„GL gu (.Lu„(6 : 6A Sj)(UUu^DUu uN u L l  uoco 
uCOCuCLUuCLu uffluL NCu Dl^Gu NCLGL Edj.UdLLCLU LULULdUU GQL 
( 6 t : 6 2 {iî) dNC nCfflCuCurL^,, tfiluL NCu NCdLuEuL DUN LdNC 6
CDQULlLC CN^LELNL CUL CduLUuUU ULGU LtLLGU GLQL LGfOGU C^Lua„)g  
)uUuuCL ULGU„(l7:6AScî )(RLCN DCuLN^CCuLNCCN UiL LOCi 
uULLU UGdLD UUGU UQGXuQ CCC UCU<;0 )^(xniL dOLL flC r^LUc-UQ,,)^
NCGLClO LECu dLL^GuUN DdELLuL^Cd(uLUtL CUu uLimCQ LUUu GCCu
8A
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74N ■’1*» inx’ HQîK nx ■»D"‘7Npi (Dt 8;5)”l’n‘7K *>1'» iin nx / nD*»*»
( Jr 51 î5)"nmn’T Pxiw? ToVx x5 pNpi ( Pr 5s12)"n‘>DT>
D^Pi oPwTi^ minoo RoPR Pm nnmi ij3d)(Ps 79:3)"DDi tddoj” 
^RamriR •’Pr n''ÿ''^ RaPra^ DnRa'T pso np*>mn ^(iiKp
5 Dm iDon”Pipi ÎR 3RinPRi^RgTR NoiPR "130 Pm"! ROPi mPR nnra 
i]y iRipa nP o'^ P mPR ir mi ^]RnpR naiPRi (lie 1î17)"th)pd 
IR HI 13 IP*’ DPI IRipD^OnilU PRIW^^RDI^PSDP IRD^RD "1N7D nD3RD 
iiDKTi^iaiin^ 7A1 nsDpx" pRpi oniy pi3i rdd DnPDp •’3 iii nn^py 
^^D3D RD^ '^ -'py ( 2K 9!lO)’*^ -imp PRpi (Ps94!6)"n*’ nxT» xp
10 iriPnai”nrnPD ■'3 PRpi ( Jr I6;4)”nap*» xpi nso*» xP" ipi onnpy
^^iPlpT I'TPR OlpPR 13 PRpI (jp 36:50 j^ D^DPlffiD n*»nD
•>iDD nPü3iT> nisinn^^o^DPimD i^ nn nnP d*>xi3 non nmx D9ni")ipwn 
Dn‘»Dis2i □n*»3n on^ma non^^onp nnpD T’xi) npin
743 ORÔy 033 RÎn la  ociyRi /  ( j r 14 : l 6 )^^("DDyi nx Dn*>py 'nosmi
1 8 * 1715 ID DP011*’ P,1R1 1R10RPR1 R133RPR1 nDl^RpRl RDIlPRI PIPQPR
x^nn nya")p3^Ry’a3^^‘'DiaPRi r^drpr ipy *>1:} rPdPr"*^! id^d o n n ip
niDSy DX1T»30 01039 0X1 min*» ?3P0 OIOSP ox 1X'»3T> ■»T» 01X3
Dn*>*iapo DPffln*» *>3ü t > oiosp oxi o^x^aan oiosy oxi)^(□’nnon
IDPn 30X1 D1739 30X1 DlOnX 30X D*>D0n X33 PDPi n*»3Pl 0O0P 010001
22 •» 91 /20 ?OlP 133P’ XP1 150X1 XPl) (onP 10003 30X1 01033 30X1 D0130X
D"»3rO D133y D130 D13.1R D‘’3Pd) ( Jp 8:1 ,2)"* ^ (”l in'» 003X0 ■»3D py 
onP y3pT DP3 \onP 31000.3 opmim ^301^ 010m  □•’ «■>33 03130% lopn
iy3 33pi RP 0n^Sl3pPR 13 1D^^R31R^^0331 lOD 133pi RPl iPOpi ]R
1033 R3R 1R331 133pi RP iPOp R3R DHipy ODD ROP R33 ID D0yRl)*lP3
75H 25 RnySRID 13 1131 / DP0I31 31l3p1 piPaPR PTR3D lR^^P3y^(l33pi^5Q^
27 13l3p OlipR 33R0D 13 ROD '33RpD R3P3 013i 3^30 lOD D^ljpR 313p
1 missing in B. 2 BP: 0003
3 B: xoPxn 4 B: 30X
5 BP; Pfio 6 B: 3 DO
7 P; *»03 8 BP: 13301
9 B; 33P 10 BP J add; Pi30
11 Jp adds: oPPx 12 BP; ODP0O
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INDHNi nai73 n'73 ‘7S3‘7N 13R ''‘7R ( Lv26î3,4)'’nnya Do^oma •>nri3T
D T » n  DDOR m s D  ? D i x  i m x  *>11130 *7K ly o f f l n ^ y io f f l  o k  n * > m ”  ^ o n
■2
p o m n  y io m  o k  n * > m ”  ‘7 3 3  o n  ( D - t  1 1 : 1 3 , 1 4 ) " T n p ]  o o s i K  l o o  * » n n 3 i
l*> n ‘7K ">i*> i 2 n 3 i ) ^ i * > m 3 D  *70 jiK ^ m ii)y ‘7 i^ n D a j ‘7 i*> n ‘7K ’>t >
5  1 3 R i l R  (  D t 2 8 : 1 , 2 ) " i i a ? m n i  n ^ x n  m o i n n  *73 i * > ‘7P 1x 31^ ( 71?^%
" 1 * 7 3 X 0  y i X n  3 1 0  O O P O O I 13X 0 o x "  i n * ’ i?(ü‘’ l * i  *>‘7J7®“ |R 1 3 1  ‘7 3 3 ‘7R 
" ■ > 0 1 3 0 *7  0 3 t i)p n  1*7“ ^  (Is 5 5 : 2 ) " 3 i d  1*73x 1 *>‘7X  y i o c j  i y o t u " ( I s  1 ; 1 9 )  
0 0 3 1  n 3 i o î 3 " ^ ( l s  4 8 : 1 7 ) " * 7 * > y in * 7  310*70 3 *> .i*7X  * > i ‘> * > 3 x " ( I s  4 8 : 1 8 )  
Is. ) " 3 ' ’ y '7  i n ? 3 o  0 0 1 3 0 0  o x T  D 0 ‘>*7X l o x  i G î X " (  I s  3 0 : 1 5 ) " ]  1 y tD io  
10 " * * '^ 3 ’>01*71D3 3*>*7X ■’ 0 1 3 1 "  ‘7 R p ) * * ^ R l ‘7 R n a R l '^ '» 3 R î îa ‘7 R ^ ^ R in  '» 3 3  ( 2 8 : 1 2  
1 5 5  1 ^ '^ l p ‘7 1  "yO tD X  X*7" R ^ 3 ] R P P  O P R p ^  ^R ,13 R^ ^  (  R l l D R  1 3 r '^ 1 R 3 1  
P R p ^ R O P ^ ^ lR  I P I  1 0 3  R i n  P i l Q l  I l P l R p  R .11 R  n O R P R ^ ^ K in  13J R *’3 3 R ‘7R  
P R p  "^Dli " 1 * 7 3  X P "  iP R p  ( J r  6:16 ) " 0 3  1 3 *7 1  3 1 0 0  111 OT ’’ X "  o n P
62R ^ S p R p ^ o r i  / " 3 *> o jp 3  x P " ^ ^ i P R p 3  ( j r  6:17)"iDiw P i p P  i3 * > m p o "  o n P
\ 7 ??15 XP"( Is 30îl0)" 010133 13P 1100 XP D'>T10Pl 1X10 XP" NPllRPP
" i 3 * > o P x  *>i*> lo P m  x p " ( J r  11  ; 2 1  ) " " ^ ( ^ ^ i 3 * > i * > 3  o i o n  x P i ) * ’ i*>  o m i  X 3 3 0
3 1 0 1  o y i ) i 3 '> P y ^ ^ x 3o  x P i  x i o  x P "  i P R p i  ‘• i R i P R  n m i  (  J r  4 3 : 2 )
l P R p " 7 i y 01O 0 0 3 1  0 3 1 0 3 "  D i p  P R p  R O P l  ( j r  5 : 1 2 ) " 7 ( o x i 3  X P  3 P 1 1
(  A m 6 :1 0 )"^ > i'>  003  i*>3T0P^^xPi"( I s 3 0 ; 1 5 , 1  6 ) " d i 33 d i d  Py ■>3^^xP"
7,
X l ^
20 xP" oPRp "i’>onoiD *>opo3 iPiy *>0130 oPiyo ■>3 "  cnP pRp'RoPi
K 1 3 3  X P  1 3 1 1 "  IPRp nnOPR *>PR DIRSIODR ROPl (Jr 2 : 2 0 ) " i i 3 y x
30 29 28 . .
p R p " o x o 3 0  131131 10^0  ^ iP 3 i *>y30" PRp R o p i  (  J r  2 : 3 1  )"i*>Px i i y  
" I 'o iP o :  i'>Px »oi3i"^iRPR PRp^^^ii.n (J r  2 :2 5 )"^ ^ □’’I t  ■>n30X.'>3 xP" 
.1 ,1  RO ip i?  (  J r 2 2 :2 l)^ (" 'P ip 3  oyom xP *>3 i*> iiy30  i p i i  o t "  ip i )
1 B adds: 101
3 BP: yom
5 JBP: oiwyp
7 missing in B.
8 B: Pxpi
10 H; D01130P
12 PH; o^ io
14 ÏÏ: 1*>O11P03
16 B reads: X O lO X  1 3 X
17 B: Ipl
19 missing in BPH J .
21 B; iPXpD
23 P: 131*>3
25 J P read : XP *>3
27 B: Ipy
29 B: IPIP
31 B adds: l’>px 1
2 B adds: p^D
4 B; lomP
6 H: i*>oii30 5 B adds : 
: d i >^o  1130 •>3 3X  imx i*>oipoi 
9 B reads:i*>oPx '>i*> ">3X 3lo 
*>0130P O 3 0 P O  IP ptyiop iioPo 
11 P; DoPx 5 ÏÏ; D*>oPx 
13 B; oPxooxi 
15 missing in P J . 
missing in H.
1SPJH: 010 ; missing in B.
20 BP: ipxp
22 missing in PH.
24 BP: X130
26 J BPH read: xP *>3
28 H adds: xoP
30 BPJH: nPXp
32 B: ipips; H: xt30l
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n‘>ip yTK ü D m  dik 2K25î21 )”n'7ma diT’d *’! ")5d onix
*1
‘7101 Rna)i3Î3 u"? m i  Nininü m  D^aai (iia 2:8)”nn ‘7di
ni^w ng •’di ''t>2d*7 ansi 5D^Kan" ip nnn^n'7] ^(nniw
32:)"o^wi op3 m n n  didd kih iJ^TRn
5 : (Dt34,35
i‘7u'^Dn*'3ïa*’l ^npT^R ^llp^ IR n ‘?‘7R !□ *7R1D "1D5 55iyT' Ipl 
13R3 RÎR^IR ” *’J7tD9 *73 *737 *»*7 H*?*?!» 3(2X3" Ipl ‘?R1UI‘>3 1*7173 RO
*'i‘7R -iiira ipi?’ 131 ip%3n prai *’33 iiiy onnzR 171T 5Rim^
12 11 10 9
D‘‘‘7ny •’iRn*» 5^33 onnnRn^ 0*7 cnisi 0 ^ 3 3  ^3 ^ 0 in 1*737 dhiord
1 0 loüi 111 iR3wa^^Di3iaai 0 1 3 1 0 0 0 1 *71*77 1111371 imi 1*71371 1*7 1*7137
nitüK nilD^^^p" p3 0131R3R301 n*7*?R 1371 Ipl 1031 103 HOR *737
15 ( I s  59:18)"o5œ i 5y3 m*7iD7 5y3" ip i  ( J l4 :4 )"D 3 m x i] d35id7  
Jr. )"imy imx onyï *73 nx oiim3 ikdt» *7351 *733*7 inD^ioi"
: ( 51:24 
B7ii*'^nion‘7R 1113 1391 "111 *>3*71 / i m n i x  ni3i 13" iRpi
Ipl (ps 44:16)" 1 3 3 nw3i 1 1 3 3 1 3 3 5 3 m i n  53" p3 0 1 RI i5i55r
^®R11 13 fi305R 510 ilR^^iiwi (Ps 38:18)"iiDn 1 1 3 3 1 3 1x3m "
1DX11"P3 11R3705R1 R1R035R 11133 lllRllOlR 31R305R DÔül 11575R
^^5ix5x H3ip5x 1533 : imin nx 03Ty^^5x 111
21
20 5X10)1 11X31 yix momo ii5mn 7113 ni nx nini inx3 3iyi noix
: IDX DI13 3 1 5 7 1 Dlin 13T x5i 
flR5R i5R R0D5R 10 Rp5R ims 1DR07 i5j?^ i^li 13573 ü571 *=)i3
: 1357 011 ng ni3i3D 500 1311 gpi 5R1UJ1 133
25*’33R ( Jr 22:21 )^ ^ (i5 ip 3  nyntD x5 13 i i i i y a o  3311 ,iT)yDtDX x5
1115R1 lRlp5Rl 11135R1^^113 li3 Rl5 R03 iRlffli 1D173 13ÜR3
27iiiin Dixi 11113 nx 011001 15153 lyomn 'y 100 ox nnyï" r5ir" p3 
613 1351^^11513 DX" 11131 130 i3 f] ofl / (Sx 19î5,6)"0i313 13500 i5
1 5
IIOX 1111503 115X 11131" 5^1 T3 155R lï ^plR55R 1375R 5Rp
1 33: X3131 2 missing in B.
5 B: 0533 4 BP; X131
5 B: 0510 6 B: iii5lX3«miss, in P
7 Bî 0013X31 8 B; 7X
9 H starts again. 1 0 JPïï add:
11 missing in BPH J . 12 JBPH add : 1335H; oi5iy5x
13 H: 013170 14 missing in P,
15 PJ add; 5X51 16 H: 1D05X
17 Jb p h  î 11011 18 F: 0 1 0. ;miss. in H,
19 JBPH î 5y 2 0 J reads: . . oyo5 5ix i503
21 BP; 111 22 B reads: 03573 111
23 missing in P. 24 JBP: 13X
25 B: oyxo7 26 BPJ: 11Î5X5H:,,,3 id5 x 70
27 JP: yo0 28 1115113
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NQl imyni^niDlR Dl^^N I*»! *»N * 3^11*7^ i3i??3‘7N3
5 •’D lyp ’’ D i p  m")p” n^pi ( is 6 3 : 4 ) ” '’ a '7 i  o p i  m*» *>d” n*7pi man
- ^ i V i n n nai ^i‘7Np n^RhPN ^390^^1 ( Zp 3 :8 )”n '» ii nioxp ->1321130 
1^11330 D^nnPi733 NPaVN la^ra onniyNin No 913^3 .' !^79 ?nïï9n‘pn.
11 * 10N031 N‘71PN -<3 0090 ‘7'>N1DN i31 1313*> N0791 l^lllDO 003 ’>‘700
(iKi. 3:26)”^ ^nmTi n‘>n-> x*? n*? qi ’»*? oi” oo‘7No‘7N^^ONon‘7N^ n^‘7Np
10 : *>nmn nx 01T9^^*7X *>T> 00X’>1” po 831131 Dü9‘7 831 ‘7T3 80 P31
17 16 ">3 •»yü3D ‘7D *79 ->P nPPlP 00X3 IDP PPlBl T>13P 0390 P3 Klin
1 8: *>10 *>1*71 *>mnix mio
/?? ?1 PO 10
608 001/ 00181 im-i l‘'ll "1080P ■>1 1P93 801 ^0008^^1 *71 0300
P 8  . P A  PO: 911 ■’lOpl '^*’08003 01*>ra 18 ^^OlOl 9^^01 ■>09 *>1 0001 801
15 2^801 9pim 1^P8 830HP 93000 ’>39*’ ” 0 ' ' 1 5 P  0090 *73 X l o ”  ip
(Jr51:9)”D*>pn0 oy xmii .00200 □‘>omn Px 911 *>3” pi 83031 pnoD‘>
?7 20 
loan 'ii*>nipos nx *>i*> x’>sin” o*>3 p 9">pioP8 iiiii ,03pP8 930 8on
Pi 8081 T8IOP8I i*>0p0P8 ■»P9 PipP8 8101 ( Jr 10:11 )”oPmn ixPo D*>3nn
28
” l 0 i p  P 3 *> n  n x  1 X 0 0  T > n P n i n  d * > i i  i x a ”  i P i  10 *13890 901*13 o n y o  
2 0  i i x f f i ”  i P i  101 ( P s 7 9 : 1 , 3 ) " o ^ D 3  001 i 3 2 0 ^ ^ T > i a y  n P a a  n x  i 3 n a "
m x a  in P m  in * »  n o n i n o  n n y i  n P y o P  x * > a o 3  y i i * »  t > 1 9 1 d  a o p a  i * » o o i a  
D n ’> o in n  a o n * » i ”  i P i  101 ( P s 7 4 : 4 - 8 ) ” i n ^  D 2 *>a o n P a  l o o x  i * > m ip o
2 30 20nx Pi*>i D *» n P x n  n*»a n x  i2O0*>i *>i*> n * » !  *»P3 P 3 i  omipo n -> a a  a o n n  
” i P n a  DT>n D*>om l a y  i i ^ y a  D*»0a” (2 C  3 6 : 1 7 , 1 8 ) ” a o n n  70 n *> o x m n  
25 1000 i n * > p i 3  ->aa n x i ” (  J i  4 : 3 ) ” P o i i  n * >  *»oy P x i ” ( L a  5 : 1 1 , 1 2 )
601 T » i ” ( 2 i c i 2 5 : 7 ) ' ’ ^ ^ D * > n 0 n a a ^ S n o D X * > i  /  019 i n * > p i 3  *>a*>9 n x i  i*» a *> y p
1 aDove the line in A, 2 missing in B.
3 B: iai3*>D 4 BP: 100
5 B: n*»ixa 6pJ add: l*? ;B adds: 1*? 7X
7 miss, in B; P : •>*7ixn 8 miss, in BPJ,
9 B: 10*>3*>2 10 JBP : *7X00 •>
11 B reads: xPaPx *»2 '7XO0*>1 7 *>01000 ons
12 P: nPp 13 BP : nOO*7K
14 P : lOTl 15 BP : *79
16 JP : Kan 17 B: 0*7*79
18 B: -»nn3X 19 JBP : • nnn*>*7a
20 missing; in BP J, 21 JBP : 7*»a
22 B: 0oax2 •Lllegible in P. 23 B: *73
24 JBP : *»DXoax 25illegihle in P; P: •>Kona
26 B; KD3 27 P: lanipis
28 P : inPnan 29 B adds: 11 *73X0
30 B adds : 0xa 1200 n->maoox *731 d‘701O*> noin nx I2na*>i
:"n*»n0iOP onriono ■>P3  *73131 missing in P.
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KQ *’3)pD ■’3 in ]  not hppn ^pn rn jn o ] n]*'Pî7 3:5*>
•>a’»TK nKn"(P8 119:15))"")23pm '>'>zv nxi" nnN^ iiDNPN^ (ia N]Opy 
•>T» nxi" "2’»ix P^ian "'D ’*>3» nx •»!’ nxi"(Ps 2^:19)"tii ">d 
: 1 ira^Nin Pnotnt (La 1 ;9,11 )"n*7*7TT ^n'ln •>d nD-»nm 
5 iNiPN 3.N1N iNnii npinlN nPp *»Pn i^wi "laipi •’n‘7 isni" ipi 
D^anin lomai D^iajn iPi i'7on iP iix? iii^aixi xinn □t’3 n ^ m "  pn
: (Jr 4:9)"iiDni D*»x*»a3m 
i] iT N n  nmm is^PNp m  ipi; Nin " m a i  n*»in nin nPom yino" ip i  
np in i in in i  yinn ninn" pni (Bt 3 2 :2 5 )"  "»x in o i nin Pomn yinn"  
10 T»yn inxn oxi n in *>PPn nnm nimn inx3? dx"^ ip i  (e k  7 : 15 )"n'»nD
: ( J r  14 : 18 )"n y i *»xiPnn nnm
Y
innoD3"(Be 7:2 )"nnx wrx3 x in  *>3" P ip i not nin in  niD3 13901)
niT3 jiNHOPN^Nin PD1 iinn^Nin pnoi ^(piin 13100 (ho 5:10)"Pinn
/;" P n X in nx dit» py •>t’ idnii"^po 111 nnn^is^No Nnninp not
10 q59n 15nnx *>3 ibjsj ^nyi lyom in ? ix  P3 ip^onno t>x "^ nx nnnxn 13 lyom
11
: ‘»niD3 i^mi nxip d i *» nxnn m m y
^^inipOT 190D**^ 11N19N Pn^^iTSO ip Oip N3N ninino 1]N 13700
: iprio 131311 niiN3 liPN^^oiii^^ninN np%3 n3N i n^^ii di n
nPnP ipN 11P3 IlPN DiDion niü/i? 13371 "■»nx nnnxn 13 lyom" nPip 
20 1131ml niP3 IPN 123p 1131 IN 13011^ 1^10^ 1^1371 1T13 113^^11301
'»i'»aiyn nnra nimy 'non ’>n*>i" p3) oipPN 3N13 133 onipN Psi NoP 
" iiy.i nn3iniDxP DPtDii*»D o^Pon ipx xn innniPnP minp nraann
: (E z 33:21)
N19NPN 91033 133PN PN30N 1391 "itDUJ ‘>091 1930 in^ lX P3"^(lp1
25 py ipnrn" ip ^(139 Dipn no) 13 nnim no3 dPcüiii 3N133 onnnNooi
21n*>nnfflo
p p7 pp
PinPn 1390PN 110N30 3^ "iniD3 iimi nxip mi nxnn" ipi
591 Dll ini 13 nilN3 / mPN DIiPN PN10i^^ip9^^n33 Ip 111 Ni^PNp
1 ¥: nin 2 missing in B,
5 B: iPi 4 B: Dxn
5 B: P’P 6 BPJ: Pxpi
7 BP : inOD3 8 B: nin
9 Bî Pnno 10 JB: inix
11 on the marg. in B, 12 JBP : Ip *>TyD Dip
13 JBP : ixiyx 14 B: iniPn
15 B; 11D 5 JP ; 11DX 16 B: inx
17 B: oiipxn 18 P ; iinni
19 missing in P . 20 B: i3i
21 P: nnnnmD 22 BPJ: iPPi
23 BP: nPn 24 B reads: nPPx XI nnn ip
25 P: ipx
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57i ijniR IN 13in ^ii^wi^^noi^s^i iiDa^nnnTiinai m y i
:^ n ^ i^ D *7 i o ,iD 33 i?n i 1 1 1 ^ 3  on"? nmu 
*7K • 'a iin "  p3 oniiO N t t ‘?n 122 0  l?,iN i*7n "•»anKD*7 -'nxip" ip
O rj ^
^^n^N d.t^Pn iP a n 'i ' i i r a s  ( B z j6 :2 6 )" im 3  ^ V iia  t ’^ did 0 ^ 1 3 0  ->12
5 '‘om*i3iK QTpDa mjm pyi Dn^P^n D*»“T»y *7y ixm'»" p3^ N*’Nin‘7Ni
D3H T»DN‘?D1 I^IW ^^TPIS] l")n ’’D" pD ‘7D1‘7N iP O l^ l ( I s  3 0 :6 )
1 9
'D^ini'n •>in" pJ T ’33 m 2 on^pR igo^ i ( is30:4)”i»*’Jt*» 
13
lao  133 DH^PN iJNnnN ^NaP3 ( i 8  3 1 : l)" i3 ü w ^  D’ DiD Ps7i m ts P  
133KP nm niTyp ddP K s i’»n npiD P*»n n in "  p3 Dm  im n  1 3 3 Î3 1 3 ]  
10 : ( Jr37:7)"o'n3D
Pdx imp] •>D"p3 313PN mm id  ^3 3  ^ " l y i i  n ^ y i ’ ip T i •»inD" ip i  
IDN p T  DPI TPdPN^^P 3ÜP3N DN3ÜPN ‘IN^ ’^-jp-Tl "DUÎS1 m  IDP
" r “jNn oyp onp n-'n xPi "T»yi nvnn pTn*>i" p3 dn3dPn p  '»m ’’Pn'^^Ps"' 
58N n»*in •’ Idd  i*»nnn nD '»!"/'’ ^in^’D T’ 3333 '^^’*\ni3r\ pPn 1 3 3  p 3 i (jr 5 2 :6 )  
15 "T»yn p  onPn^^PD^^Din ly "  PNpi ( j p  3 8 :9 )" T » y i m y^^onp t ’jk  ■»d 
TlNHDN^^C^^pPilPN p  D31 313pK p  inNo)^^pP3PN p  D33 ( Jr 57:21 ) 
(La 4 :9 )" iy n  ^PPno m n  •»PPn T»n D*»aiD" p3 313PN ip 3  PnppRi nioPR  
D m  Pn nP3 K in i ( J r  8 : 3 ) ’'D ’ ’»nD m o  n n n n "  PNp i^nsdPn dd3 i 3 3 i
: "•»!■» nox-»!" p3 DnN^NDD DÜ3P 
20 i iD  ’’D Tanpi -»iP “iDni incnnn •’ yo *»p m  *»D^^nD‘»3m *>1 *» n x i
: niD3 n*»!! n n  nPsm yino ?n?iD
■»31^  ■’3 ■>lPp 3Pp3N n u n  ma3n^^TTN3DN 1 3  pN3 1N^^31 N*» 1D3N
: niDPND m3PN ■’S ^^OPN nPülÎN p N 3  p  nsPND =lNPi) p
303 I p l  (Ps 4 6 :4 )" i 'D T D  n o n ’’ iQ n’’ "^^Pna i i in n  iio n o n  n io 3
-X- . 27
2 5  1 n ) 'p 3 N 3 3 P n  33P p  P^pn pan p  d 3 t i  3 3 t 'n a  P^pfi nan dn3Pn f3 3
( Jb 1 6 :1 6)"i3D3D n •>3d" nPnai 3ipN  P in Pn P ipPNi n o in i Pp ^ ^ (P ip *’ 
^^••3331 p^gPN 133 3PPN '•PN /  3nN3nON " ’>P 33 '>D '>!'> nX3" Ip ^ ^ p P583
1 B: •»nnD3 2 BPJ; on ;
3 .BPJ: ■»nD *x 4 jBP : dPd
5 BPJ: 111-’ 6 JBP : *>Pli
7 JBP ; 11X31 8 JP : *jdPPx 5miss, in B,
9 B: K*>xinPx 10 BP ; 7331
11 B: lin 12 BPJ.add: CT13D
13 BP : XDPl 14 B: ■»iy»
15 B: 7D 16 B; P31
17 F: ■>iaj3n 18B reads: in^Di? *»D p  Pxpi
19 BP : DHpn 20 BP : on
21 missing in B. 22 B: ppD
23 missing in P. 24 missing in BP J.
25 B; nPPx 26 JBP Î Txyox
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:  '3 Q 3  i3 * 7 n  • > T i n 3 i ^ ' » j n ‘7 T H i
%  NI •)N‘7N lüODN ri3‘?iâ nioN -\n^rt7'7ïi^’\r]^‘=^: ü^^^ im
: 110*7^  •’“J 11ND^T]N311 ipnNIÎ? 137:51 tr'ini
5 PNH %  13 n3N}3 3Nl Pai T3J .“IPPN P1D3 3N"1pNPN^ i:51 PlpPN NIH
^ ^ D P ü i P i  ( î ' î e  9 : 5 3 ) " i 3 * ' p y  x a n  P d  p y  p ^ i s  n n x i "  ni? i p i P N ^ ^ P i p n i  
pi "•’IT’PD in'9 *>D" p3*^^N3iS7?.Ua3^^NPlPN !□ N33^^PT3 NO P3 IN 
i D "  P N p i  ( I s 6 3 ; l o ) " i m i p  n n  n x  13391 i i d  n o m "  
rw N P K ^ ^ ^ i& n ip  " D iD y n  P i  n i  137Quj**SnPip 1 3  f i i p a i  (L a  1 ; 2 0 )  
1 0  D P  l P i ^ ^ N P i P i ^ * ^ n P P N ^ ^ . n n 3 P ï ? 3 D P  n h 3  P d ^ ^ n d i N ^ p a P i ^  N i n  i n
: noNPK^^RÎn iNiynoN ia^^(nipN iPni nd ipN)1P31 
5 7 H  13 n P P N ^ ^ D 7 p ^ ^ N n P ^ ^ p ip n n 3  " i i i n n i ^ ^ i n i P i n a "  N n P i p  /  n d n i
" 1 3 0 7 3  I D p i  1D  * lP  T » n i  X P l  p i P i n ^ ^ D i 3 3 1  9 1 3 3 "  P i p i  "TN n i P l P N  
p3 ^^n37N3na^^niap3^®3;nN cnipn iT3 nPPR^^iRPi (Dt 28:41) 
15 ^ ^ ( ■ ’ 3Q jp 1307P  n m x i  3 9 P P  3 9 1 P  107X1 ) 3 * i n p  3 i n P  107X 1 n i D p  n i D P  i m x "  
imp9i"p3^^i3N piN3m^^(NsiN Dp]^^F3iN)^^^gi ofi (Jr 43:11 ) 
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CH UUSH^.GdLQ uQLdL Nd,ffLd,LU LdlQ  UflNLU_,LdLQ HfllDLLI id lD  CCLLLU b L yV
uQuLL UUULW r/î3uL LfflEU LCd, GLud DCLQ DffUQ DL NCLKK NCdLNEul Ud
UadL d,ua DL DLu CL NCu DLu CU Gu td u  N cu t Gu CDuff N L i ufflLbîd, LLQ OL
CG0U Cu XÜCLL EQL N LLQ „(^:2^7 S^ C ) LLd,L wL^^NCQCNCUU^^LNCdCNC 
QLLL LNGLNU LNCO ZZ R ^Q  ZKI  LCd NCDWLLLg^ „Xd,U XiCLU LXGGCU ffd,u 
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p a y  i]i on*ipy isipp piRpR ^iiy ipi oniRip p  piNPRi onapi 
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1 BP : n*»Dii
2 m issing in  B.
3 BP ; lD % i
4 B read s; D H iin X
5 B reads: PhD 151
6 m issing  in BP, but i t  i s  in
7 . B; ID
8 m iss ing  in  BPj,,
9 JBP : ySXIDPK
10 ÙBP ; 13X11
11 P : D n xiyx
12 B: iD y n  P x i
13 B ; i P i i i
14 JBP : n i i
15 B: ipX
16 BP re ad : 13D ip X  ; J :
17 P : n iD P o 1. BJ:
IB from  here Ms, L s t a r t s .
19 L: i P i i i
20 m issing  in  L .
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22 BPL ; .11 D l l
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25 B; liDDtD
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udLCL CUQ^^CGO NCLIQ CGKL LULCLUQ ZICu LlCLQ LDL NCKULK^ UC,Li. OS
Uu4U ulirUL ttCu L l CUQ NL^^udLCL Nl NCCU NCL NL^^NdC NCUL^^
düCL bîL N4CU ÜCAU / LHUL UQWULL ffCuUQ CUD. dL KOCDL L Q i  CUD i H Ç Z
If U L 2l K
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KCuL LbiL CCDUUD DL UulJ(CN uUEL dCLL duCL L U l  CCDUL'D dL UuU) u ^
udNC Gu dLQ NL OCDU ZÏCuUQ CGClL LHL CD UOCQ flCi-UQ DÎSDLL LUtCL Ç l
4U CGffit. ÆQ mi m xr<. m^io LCu x l  u ^ a i , ( L -Ç iO Z l  S r i) LDK K O N .N l^,6 OL
CNLNUK^LKCUUN LDCL'N NDUCÜU LdNd, „XLt.D d,L Cu CLUi QfflL LCU 0CCU y •
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LNCGQm Gu L'LN N^OGL ffCL d t „LCd ^QLi «.Ltd Xd, UCL CK )
ULKC CÜiL L4X UtU 4U0 4&a U X L lw (9 :3G  LdL m ff LCL NCCLK
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CCC CDffiCC LLLcQ^LcaaXL XuUL! CUiCLUQ LUQCX C 0„(^L :^2 Z g ) GCDU
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19% nm K  •»% n a tp  /  n ’» m iT n  riK i"  p3 Rnis^N  ip  I 3 i a  >?.13NP
Tja Pi?3 iiRnpRi un nPPR hund i%in kqPs (Eg 23 : 8 ) ”'^]n*»nu2n i]om
•»3n T ’a n^anKD i ' ’a n^nna tdP" p% iiWN i ] i  an ja un nPPN i%a nwN
innpTn^ iPap^nno nao is  imanm ip% nnnsNs (s z  25:9)''^ma?K
7
5 iPd nPK la utDinP n^y^amn K^n in*»pTn iPd P jr»s?*»mn natnn •’•T’T" p%
QiPw nspD miDp'’i n‘’py tmoim py m m x  *iPd loKiDPw npy Pxim^
mDPa PKia?*» ”|Pd nPx în  yojinP ytun nam K’»n in'»pTn‘’p m  natun D**2m
® n m a x  Pxim^ nx mmx nPD P2*»n" p% nwN iP a  cnNP^Ni (2ÎC 1 8 :9 )"? iiD im
PKp R031 (2K  18:11 )" '’no *»‘iy i  ?Tia n n i n a n m  nPni Dns’ i
10  ^ ^ n m x i in p p  n ^ n ia a i n^aa n m iy ^ ^ n x  iP a  non" rBpPR^RÎn •»3
i r a  ( Sz 23:10,11 )''na*’Pnx^^nmnx x in i □•»o?3p om ^nni^^aina la in
20N Dp3 un nPPN !□  'irâ m ^ ^nPnra /  Pn ra% iin u n  iN  n%ip,iN ipu la * ’
n*»m2Tn nxi nano nnaay nntcm" pj nPHN lo  inoN ^n^^niosN^^Pi Pu on
*»3% nnrâa npmuni hPhr push nPnan'^^HPiNS ( Ez23:11 ) ” nmnx •’ aiaTO
15 *’ 31 m r a  ra P 3  ( e z  2 3 :1 2 )" D * ’ aaD i m n s  m a y  n o jx  •’ aa Px" pi ntuN
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" in?nmP in x  i m  nxooa •’d xn x i“ pi NPapR iPi i3U npnnoN nwN  
in*’p7n iraT la raPnaxi ni^Pn^ Parai d P k h  •’T ’ % 3 i i  (e z  23:13)
( 2 0  3 6 :1 5 )" ia iy D  pyi loy py Pan ’»d “ iP i^ ^ P i nn*’p i i  ppa i iN  ipK
21 20 py npinD •’tnax x im  n*»maTn Px n o im " p i “’in u q Pn ’’3 niKT on
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22■»aa n*»Px ixT a ’>i" ip n ii i io P R  in ra iP N  P i i  131 10 Dna’’Pun u i io i
1 BPJ : onaxP
2 missing in  P J.
3 B: Q-’PSDa
4 BP: n'»myaa
5 P reads : m m x  T ’a n'anxo •’aa T»a n^nna tdP
6 B: no
7 BP add ; naon
8 BPJ : mifflx
9  BPJ : rrin
10 missing in  P .
11 P: nnxi
12 BP read : lain a i m
13 F  : nnnx
14 B: m^Pnxa
1 5  P. adds: 'sxyoPx *>5 nmox
1 6 p . mosxi
17 B: XDPD
18 B: nnx
19 JBP ; Pm
20 P: n o m
21 BP : npno
22 jBP Î ixa^i
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cn]K ( E z 1 6 :3 ) ” ri*»nn lo x i  ?niDxn t» 3 k ” ip
*»□ onnsRua la aipn Noi^onioiN on^Dn‘?Ni73Nn I'pnan Roi]ü un ’•ai 
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ms3 n‘7nN mN3(Ez 23:4)"nmnx nn^^nxi n^iian n^nx t mncm” ^^p3 
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D*7ÜJni 3133*7*7 fI13R ofl ( Ps 78:60)'‘ll^iüJ IDQJD HJD*»!" p3 0333 DO D113N 
Ip^ llü *73R ^ *7i(jJ^ mDR Ipl R313 13330 i3*7R iR " H3i^nx Dl^ OïlO*»!" p3 
*?3R 111 *7313 RgiR NOORl ( ?s78:67)"Oi35)X 03031 3Dli '70X3 DXO’l”
Q
10 303 niDX 001 IDD 303 OlDX 00 0*71X0 OX ID*»! ‘7D’»0n *7X '?l’>X'»3*»l" p3
19R üR3DR^i D33R*? IRl 3*71373 3*73R 3010001 / (Ez41:l)"^^^0lX0 303^150
13R3 i?iOpR 1N*7 1R3 ( Ez 23î4)"01331 D’33 033*701 ")*7 03*>’»00l" pi
13 0030 RO 1*717 D3333'*SÔ3R 33Rl^  ^ 3*7^1}213301 *771 T3 30333 000
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15 " *»0n0 0*70X 71 *’01" *7Rp R03 33Ra*7R 13*731^  Si07*7R 317 *71733*'^ 31*73Rp
1*7R01 D3130R1 310R 133 33R30 lp0üO Diü303 03017 IR ^^13 (Ez 23:5)
1 7D'3%D1 0105 0550 1011*7 'oi313p 310X 5X Oi]OXD 5P llPOl" p3 D315R 
(Ez 23:5-7)"^^055 ii0x *>3i 3niDnrp5p^^ o*»oi3TO 7101^^053 ido 13103 
0319 30X 5D31" p3 D30R33R 33R3D3 1073015 1R3 D3i5R 03510 IR 0301 
20 10 313170 IR 3330 D3373R R053 1R (Ez 23:7)"0XDD3 D0i5l5l 533
R31330 RO 3303 035 003p0^^il5R 5Ry3R5R^ R^33^ ** 1701 33 10730 D33R01R
1 BP : 13DX0
2 P : □•35X9 SX
3 B: □0333
4 BP : □nXDDX
5 B; XBXl
6 B: 1DD
7 missing in B,
8 BP î 13x1311
9 P adds: ISO 033
10 BP 50X0




15 BP : 153XP
16 JBP : 5103
17 P. : □ i33p
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4 PJ: rnnx xnix ! B:
5 B: 13X119*75; J: T11^
6 BP a,id: 'n
7 BPJ: IJIDI
8 B: IK
9 BPJ : nini
10 P: KHipK
11 BJ : nin; missing in P,
12 J B: DippK
15 JB: miu9
14 P: nnoi
15 missing in P .
16 missing in B.
17 J p. d5
18 missing in P.
19 B: 5K1ÜJ1
20 P : 11001
21 jP ; ipIKH
22 BP : 073
yniK ID K.13K
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i BPJ: .11.13
2 B: K3X1
3 BPJ : DP
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11 missing in B.
12 BPJ: 1 ijDpy r^ PP
13 B: Pxox
14 P: xixinPxi
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• •m n y ’  *>yaa laao  •>ym^’>amK" Pnieü"» "«a^PNp ( job19:13)"'»aoo n ?  ix  
20 PNiw^ ia  PNp ( Jb l6:9)"'»aDDtD‘»T m o idx" 2 T»n ^a PNp (P s ,3 8 :1 2 )
’ asiD"»*' 2 T»N "»3 PNp (H o ,5 : 14 )'*p'»2b ? ' x i  xmx nPxi ninox '»aK •>aK*’ 
( J r , 4 : 20 )"X 2pa lam py mm" PNim^ "»a PNp (J o b l6 :1 4 )"v iD  *>3D py yiD  
2 i “»N 2 ’»N2Q ■'a PNp (% z.7:26)"n?nn nyiom Px nyiomi xian m n py m n"
*7
D*»pm in a m " PNiur a^Nsn "'a PNp ( jo b l6 :1 5 )"  ^iPa ?py ^ninn pm" 
"•’ mp iDya •»nPPiyi" 21TN *'a PNp (2z .7 :18 )"n T sP s  omx nnom 
*»3 PNp ( M i.l :10)®"*»mPsnn iDy moyp n*»aa" PNim*» ^a PNp (Job 16:15)
"PaxP □D*>an ■»nbDm" PNiw^ *»a PNp (Job30:31 )"'»m a3 PaxP •»n'»T" 21*»n 
2 ’»Nîja ‘'a PNp ( jo b 9:18 )"^D'»miD •>d" 2 T»n *»a PNp (Am. 8 :1 0 )
"•»nmD T"ixP*^^2 iDm*’" 2 i^N ■'a PNp (Lm 3:l5)'»D*>mnDa ■>ay*»amn" Pniîü*» 









8 B a,dds :
" n*»np py nnyoii
9 BPJ D’miDD
10 B: TiDmi
*>D Pxp "’Da ’3D IlDlDn ’ID " 21’X ’D Pxp
LdNC tspp -B  a; U LuULc *a Z l
LdNC 9 1 asucu *a l l
LuGC Ç l CfcUCul OL
NuLC • d tL QNLUN 6
uLLt! :a CL LUNCN Ma p 9
•g; ux Suxssxui L
TdS «T Suxssxui 9
LdL M C
.LUQULCU LU0NCU ACuCL LLÎta :s p p 'â  g ‘ l u c l n c u  :a t
duc :a C
uCLl :a Z
l c l l c l î : a L
Gl QKNuG NuLC *,C*. USc. OJLl 4 a L L u (t:9 % 0 f) dNC « l SN Gu DSNlG 
( L 9 : 8 3 ' ïa )  LdNC NuRt „tccu  l Lc. cmuui sgg*q-(i) LCDN dNC OÊ
dNC El uMLNC wGCL LTC LfiL LNnJ„(9 H-BSI2 j^„ra CC UC*. LCC aCLi,, 
LLÎffiC«.Cc.„(62Sl'^r ) dNC Eu Nuur „Lc.L NU NuLC CQUii "%Ôf)
„LudQ XiLC LfcdL/S NU Q fiuCLu(03U^O r) dNC Eu uffiLNC u'Ti*. CiLL  
uffiLNC Cu^uCLli LUQUi QUCLu CQC0„(91, :6* OR) dNC Eu NuLC
dNC Eu NLCNL NuLG „L«.GLC^j^fiC UCGLuQ LuaLULw(6l:L%Of) dNC^^Gu 
a l  umauQ„(9L: L A.0I)dNC Eu ufflLNC^j^i.aaLLn mcu xm cflJcaLUu„($:iU u^l) 
aCL CmLuQ LtULLr^^CULLuL*n„(i,l,;9^LtOS) dNC Eu NuLr„Nm NCUtO CGCU^^
c d  nCnJLuD m a i  m cm u L N m u O „ ( A L : L ^ ° f ) d N C  Eu u / u ln c  ..L u Æ C  a C iU Q  x u
CLUCuuLQ^KCL LCL ffûQ DSurU L0LNC EDL DKNi^C N u it  n L CiU NCt-L' CmLuQ 
Gu DGNCu ça LU LUUCNglTlNLUgDSNur NuLC NCDOHLuU CDSHuU uWLNC OZ
DUCUU CDUCU/umUNC LCLCN DUCU ufllLNC UONLu DUCUU^Gu CffhLN LUGld ZÇ
NDUUL Gu ULN NCGNCQ LÉICN DUCU NuLC Gld CC DUCU LNLN dNCCCN 
CuQ mCUL Qu uLGN CU„( LNLN NCQUCN (ICu CNCCN UffLuL üL
dNC Bu ULN NCQGL „N0 tffl aCNLC CQCNLCunf (^UUll)LdNC »|C«. CLLC 
(0L:8"W V) GCN DKuCU N/IOQ DL DSuCLICN LCH Ltff NKQQ dL LCKCN LCDN Çl
NffuNLCN CUiL^|L|CCLU Cd „LUGCUu UYTuCQ CXCC LCC WiLiCD CduCU„
L u c L N u r i^ , ,( 9 t ; 6 >xer) lc u L , d L ^ N d c c  n c c u  ro u K  n g ln u c n  cuiL l q l l l
[C LU  £ÎCl NCGQCN c d  „CL* NQL uLc. KCNLU UUCLCCL LdLNL COdLCCLU
fîC « .xm c .L :L „(C 2 :ç^  HÛ2 ) e c u L  cuL n c lu  dNC^CCN a u  acuC  ncndl nL
m NLCi.(2L~U! ‘ Sd) LCLNL NuSN CDN dUC uNQuUL dNC uLudLCl uLatUL QL
LudL& o  i r a  c e  uNCQuO xmu n u l  L uQg l l  L u e c l  l u S ia L  AL u a u c  AC
CN uURN DL NCNÜCNC NCmUuGU LDff ULN CCU dNC uLuUld LLL CCfLuL
NCN DUC LLL LNCCCNCLU NCLu CNCL DfîU CdL CNL GuUQ iïiN  GCuL DN
NCUu umUNC LdUCCLU LDfflLLLuQ LNCLLCU QNULU LCL CO uCL CuCUO/ NÇ
L A C  « . L î i r u l  I : C L „ ( I L :  r s 2  )  L d L  C N L C u C U Q  C C L N U  lN L U L U  L C C L L  uLc. ç
U iC L  LCCL LSNDL LCNUL Rd u L c d L C l L L L  NU UdCCU UINU AC GNIC
LCDuG NSUNCU CEN NUSC CUQ dUC QNLC LNLCHLU LdLQ  DL ufïlLNC
AC CAC T A L L l U u ( 8 U * i r )  LCGUCL NuÇN DL ÇCL LLL DCL ufflLNC
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aULUU XcL dLiQU GLCLU L^UX QULÜ CLXUX XL X l 40 U ltL  LUCU
xAfxadki x^aaiiii a I xGax^u XL g«.ux lZ;x<;l: UL^ 5<;<. xrux 
ldX4 XdOQCU X4XÇL „QU TLd c.Lc.„ UL XdXid*. X^LXiQ X^Li &LGU 
Cifi CLTLUUX LXUQXÜUX CQX dX4 X^GQCU ..GU LCL GÆLCcU iL t , ,
LQXC.L X<; ( * • * ) XdLc. Çdd GCG& GLCL GÇALdXUU G LG XU Xi,AGX I
XL4t 4U X^LXfcG dX X4k XdfUXiU X^Ui d^GQU Xd^X^G C^XUU
ucxlL X44U X4XU iQLXA x<;x^ xu x<;ud x^ixuL xd,dLca x4Li QH
KLtd ULX (.Lt Cc GfcUL G L iU t:
E L id  S.C, CC, UCX LC E L id  c. L t CC4 L L C tL  LC KL&d XUU XLIU «.L*,
ULiO XU LCL cLc. ELid CdLCU LC Ct. SLtd t L t. X^UiCL I'C LXUU
fflGcG LUXifcCL X L A (2H '2S I) oiafiL LCL e.L«. CtU tSdC LC QG&L 
cmo Lt 1 XGU tu  mGL mLGQ CKLd LX4 UK4 GG<. LCL XGU LY (xÿ:6 LL*Cd)maüL
•Suxuuxâaq aqq. %-q sp^ aj: j q%XK saajiS'B
d JO q.x0p aqq. aaaq uiojcji 'y ux •Suum aqq. uo ua%%xj:a L
(g;l7-ior) l u l x  lL R u  n L  uum co uLC ff ana uLu s c x lu  c c h  g h l c e ^ ^
u54 iXU UCLL mdiO QGLL LUt4c4L^j^Cc 4X (DC ULL I XU c.L«. GGCL,,
ffd, CG/DL CUDLLLuQ L 4 L 4 L  dX4 „ 5 4  IX U  XQGLU L X * .4 « .4 U „(9 n *  X ^  ) ld X 4
L C U 4 U  H L J  K C l  L K E L L U  l L Q  U C G L L u Q ffC  HULI L C D U ^ ^ C C u L  4 U U N E 4  L C d lC L
LmLGfluQ LfDLQLLQ L/BLCLuQ LDEuCuQ L D J C lQ  C L L C u Q  LfnDULI mcm U fU a
LD LL l Q ^ j^ /  LUCDuQ L C L L L l G LJ LDAICl Cl Q mC4 OLE LDfflLLLuQ LDCCCl Q
L'fflDuQ LCELL KCL'u xfllLNC LD4LDJ LCULtU idLECLLI . L CEuXlQ LULXlQ 
U  - SI
G d L  d L dL  ffLQ NDLL QDXLl U DCLN «4CELU LX C ^l HU LNCCLNUcL LHflJ DL
Ot.
CGUCiL LcdLG L^C 4  CC&L LC4 C C LU iL  d fU G L L iG X l 4LIU C U G „(4$“ K î i . ^ * . b o )
CGGU K d U lL yK C L U  XCu lLO X4QQNU Cd„LcdLfi c5dC QGALUtL LiMO Qd
ONEÇU L f f i  LuQ N L^LdLE  DL LEU G4DN GdL LNUL IC L ^O L  NL4NLU X C iO
N4NGULNL DL t f fd E  XEu ffU^LL'L «L  CXL 4L! uE ^L 4 L ^L C H L  Gu ZKUU
iD X L  X 4LL4U  E4u ULL N 4 U U il GKULu LNLCL Gu iO X L  N4Ê4LU L d L  uCE
«.GtnUL L4X CU4L Æ4 mCL f c L Q U „ ( 9 : 9 u iV  )  L W ia  C X L  N 4 K U E  L d ff EL'Q G u
DN u L u L  uU4 , n jQ  dL  N4C4N CduUfllLUuG CGlLdc. u t l  LLXfUtU fflGCuO 
l> o





•>amn d ’D"» n*»*7K “idiki”ns*»n n‘7ip im ( Ps42:9) "’ny nT»m' 
3R KQûK T3J mx/ ^xan^y ( Ho3s3) ‘'ra’K*? ‘»*»nn k*71 ‘>2Tn k*? *^7
pD Rjoni^p mPapK^Kin *’3 u iJ iP N i nni?NQi rm im i?! n jiq n  
**1*» D im  Px '>D npxn D*»min Pd i ix s o i  iP  nma *’ *’0 *»PU
5 11 ip]7 m*»37Kio niriD afi( Dt 4:50-31 ) ’’i n ’ nm*» xPi 1 st» kP t»hPk
lO Pi R3P naipn ip  i r a  i r i  naranRi npss ipg Pin i^p iraP R  n ra u R
*2 -)f-
njRDHRi nPS3 1?] Pan Ti? rauira dP3 riroîii m i  R3*»raR la iPd
'»D H1X12 ‘»T»D T»npKD m iD ^ i Pmuj*» id p k  kP » 3 "n i& ii i"» ipy p i)
POIR NP IN PNp iPl niN137l( Jrp1 :p) ’•pNlffl'» DlipD DffiX HKPD D31X
10 ' (  m N o n N i nnam  la  on iüp i dp hPPn i n  **3i?i  niNPN la  n n n i i  PNiwi
1UJ1 ifliip  in  Pa NIN on Dips dnhnpn la  nipnaa onsiN n3ra i n i
.T»m" 1HN1 NO 13 N31N PNp Ipl ffllipD DDK HKpD D31X "»3"pl
33 nna pya*» •»3**PNpi/(Ko.2:18)”'»i«*’K^‘jp •»K")pn *»i'> oixa Kinn DT»a
T»m y T»pyia ■>3” ( issjS2 :5 ) "3 r  inn mimoi T»aa iiPya*» ^nPma
15 ira*» IDPK KP" ^iN ^13  NHPi i3N^aPN®Nins (isE54:5)"iom m xaa '»T*
IN niOli N33N nipNJPN PHN ip32 NÈ^N n3NDDN 101 ( Jr.51:5)"imi
niPiPN fiN ipN 11NS NÎN inn loin ni3 n-*3 iiii iNni onp nihi
DipPNi nPiiPNi tsPn la onnNS no ips i30Nnii 4-ii dhdsin ipy ini3i
noiii dPdPni noinPNi noNONPNi iPoPNi iihniiPni dninPni miiPNi
10
20 iiPN 13DPN Nin ig mima nPNnoNi Nin Pi 11331 11m 10 nPPN nil
2 . 11
Nin npnP i^Nio iin lo n^g on m ^ N  npio ini nniNia iiNp N3n
IP *
"1DK3 iQpsnni pm ^lan -»Dy na"PNp NOii niioi Ninn nP no noNPN
py"^PNpi( J r  4:8)"iP*»P'»ni n s o  crpm man d k t  py"^PNpi( J r6 :2 6 )
linnpN 1131^ ipy Pin P*»inpnPn ^Nin Pn(Mi,i:8) ' n^p^jxi msoK dkt 
4N 25 13 Pramip^^ nnNinNDo iPi nÎT» Nooi nPiPn id noNPN Nim/Pn No ips
1 B: K3Dpys
2 J B; nijn
5 missing in B.
4 B: Pnud*>i min*»
5 B adds here the phrase : KiP UDipn ip IKD IKI
...ID yn K21D11 DPs K1KD31 1131 K3*»K3K %D iPO ?DPl
6 missing in B,
7 B: nPina na
8 B; nins
9 written on the margin in B;
10 B: IT» n^a "»s nDiipKi
11 E; msi 12 B : 1P31
13 B; np-»PKi
14 B: nina
15 B: noKanK ynJJ^ nnxariK ys
2
*731 ‘T'*Dm i*»3-n "731 *»T» mmi  pi33 üsittj noN I'll um.
:( Ps119:137)'*1**ostDD nnn pnn3":(Ps145:17)"i»mBD
:( Lm1 : l 8 ) ” ^ n ’>3D in '» 3  '»3 Kin p'»ns" 
:H337 3jn rT?*7K til idsoPn *7Np 
5 10 INI Pim? Pan tï ^iNiPR IN hPtioPn onoPN N3P nnsiN noP
Pan T3 np in râ'ïN nsis ini nsaiiN pnPNi oohPni “^ns^npn noNw 
ipo mpnno^ ko hi|5 i niNiB P^ Np*» nP hjni Pssi indon ini m
P3i *i*»Dm"PNp INI iPi Drài( Ps145;17)”T>3‘n  P3i •»t» p‘»is” 
lp3 PN33NPN DDNl NODP Pll TU H3NH1N NIH DINO NOP INPl "1^090 
10 I n s ^k I NinPi ( Jer3:12) "o P ip p  iiQ K  kP *»i *» d i k i  *»i k  I ' o n  "*3" 
2N  ^ N]^D3N NÎN H3N 10Z2 ^3^0 /|"in|*’P3 IHBPN N3^N1N m  37Dp NOP
INPnPN N333inDN IN "»PN NlOPn*» NP1 N3"»P37 "'pi"' N31131 nODBl 
D13DKD Kp Dn*»l’»1K YHKl am*»ni rJKT 01 *1K1”1P0 N33PN N3’’pnnON1 
PNiffli IN DPN37 rr’ytfl'» PNp ppioi î(Lev. 26:44)"D0iP3P n^npyi kPi 
15 ’PlP’*1pD niOül D ID  PON ID iPDIp NOD IPDNp^ IN T » l l in 0 0  11K3
( l 8 a 1 : 9 ) " T 3 ^ B T  n n iD P P i i i P ^ n  d id 3  OBOD 1 ^ 1 0  I I P  T > m n  n i K i s  ■»i*» 
(Ho11 :8)'*PKnm'’ l l lO K  D*»13K p iriK  1^K"9D nPPN IF IDNPN ’'D3PN PNpl 
pD D ID  PND3N 10 DDÎ7N '’SKOOPN 10 1P931 nPPN HBNO ITINIH NOPl 
nnmj? o k  *»t> d i k i  *»ik '*n"(%,Yn 4 :6 )" o p D  oKono *»db h i  i i y  P i i ^ i "  
2q inPD mDs(]32516:48)"t»mill ok n^my noKD nTniiii K"*n ininx ono
/123371 lEClN INI nDON-^Pü p30O Pll T37 HPPN IN PTD P^lNpN NHPNilONl 
2D pD DnnPsnoTi ooDiN^P d i p i Pn n t h  *’3 onniDi ni^DPo b d d n d  d h n p d n  n o 3n i
n^lDPN IDD '»3 NOD DHDIN ^3%^ (Ho.7:12)"0Jnyp 9003  0T»D-»K”
:Dnn37N03P y iD p o P N  
"X" .
25 pD nNPHDDN D lN l N33PN1 INPHPN nODpND D IN  1 ‘‘DDS "»Py D lN P N l
ri3NDDN IN  N3P nil*» KDDI ( D t . 8 : 5 ) " l l l  B K  0*»K nD*»*» 1 0 K 3  '» 3 "
p *1
•TDriD 10 OniBlN NO in n^PNlPN INOT ^3 PN10T 1P37 P31 T37 ."lPS31 
*>91090 imin *>PiP"pD iDPnP oni^D ^n NPiPi nhd it37D*'P nonpoPN 
N3DPnP iPi NPiPi 37D nooDi ipi 19D1 (  P s ,1 19î92)”*»’iyi *»miK t k  
50 DDK onni iiiypi o*»*»n ’ t k  o i k  ii’py oipi iiP n*»n0 ’i*» **PiP" pD
nP’Pii non ’i*» ni3’ Doi’"nnp *>3d iPNp nodi (Ps.124:2-5) “111
1 from here B starts.
2 missing in B.
3 B: 13PHP
1 Ms. A : iNnsoVK ^
2 This Introductory phrase is found in Ms* P on 
f. 1 2 2b, Belov; it:
nijiiTH nniai cnnwn ‘7ipn mtsa ni]^pn leo mii^g o*7W3
iisn^ *7}^n (Ps. 6 8:6 )"ni2D^x 7•’-n. -'oxi"
1113 31*7 Î and this concluding statement 
is found in Ms. J on f. lo2a.
QC,üll CL lLLUQ 
UNCuL 
fflLU N4DLNUL
